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(Safljolir 0
est Oatholicua vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, bnt Catholie my Surname)—Paoien, 4th Century.“Ghristianue mi hi nomen
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CATHOLIC NOIL*seems again as if the progress of 

humanity should be purchased in 
blood and in tears : but the fact re 
mains that humanity does grow and 
rise steadily from lower to higher 
things. The naked savage that 
roamed the untilled places of the 
world, fighting each with his own 
club and finding no means of secur
ing food except by the murder of bis 
rival, is replaced in the teeming 
cities and the fertile fields of civilised 
countries nearly all the world over. 
Hut to day we have, by the strange 
atavism in one nation, a standard of 
government and of international re
lations which is in essence the re
storation of the armed savage for the 
civilised and peaceful man.

“That gospel challenged the world; 
the world has given its response ; 
the Allies by their swords, the 
majority of the neutral countries— 
and especially the greatest of all 
the neutrals—by the overwhelming 
support of their opinion and moral 
forces. In our own Empire the 
challenge to civilization has elicited 
such a knitting together of all the 
different components 
scattered Empire such as no man 

expected to see in his day. 
That knitting together of the Empire 
has been one of the many visions of 
my life to which I have steadily 
adhered, in season and out of season.

We were in the meadow piling the heated and beating religious and 
hay into little cocks, and as 1 ethnic questions, what international 
watched this big, handsome farmer disputes, what straining of interna 
with his slow but graceful move tional relations, what exacerbation of 
meats pitching the light forkfuls foreign nerves might their zealous, 
into their place, 1 wondered how a floundering execution of their duties 
man who read both economics and J under this exemption cause ? 
novels with the same zest i ould so The bill comes up in the House to- 
content himself. Before replying he morrow. I he attempt to pass it over 
finished the last cock. Then lean- the veto should fail as it failed in the 
iug on the pitchfork he /looked quiz- case of the veto of its predecessor in 
zically into my eyes. 1915. The large majorities which

“ And you told me that yTou read j passed the bill last year, 3u8 to 87 in 
“ The Simple Life,” he remarked. i the House, 61 to 7 in the Senate, are 

“ But you have a brilliant mind,” 1 curious and artificial. They 
remonstrated. “ Why not leave the sign, rather, of the effective dis- 
manual labor to those who are less cipline exercised by the American 
equipped with mentality.” Federation of Labor and of a readi-

“ That is the trouble with the ness of Congress to yield to the 
world,” he replied. “ We have been propaganda and demands of a minor
leaving the only real things of life ity of public opinion with an over- 
with the stupid ones. What use estimated batch of votes behind it. 
would your professions, your doctors It is true that there is a strong and 
and lawyers and writers [>e if the general wish, grown greatly in the 
people were educated back to the last few years, for an honest régula 
simple life, the life where one may tion of immigration, for restriction of 
rake hay and do his thinking at the immigration.
same time ? That would mean The old easy faith in never barring 
healthy bodies and minds too sane the door has gone. A belated wisdom, 
to get mixed up with the law. I am a soberer view, has taken the place 
content here. I like this work. I of the sentimental optimism that 
have my books. I have my friends ruled so long. The literacy test is 
about me. 1 can go to a dance for a dishonest and unintelligent. History 
night’s frolic. I have enough to eat, and daily life and everybody’s exper 
and—" he paused to point at the sun ience tell him that. He knows that 
setting oeyond Fairymount—“ would literacy is no guarantee of good 
your American doctors or lawyers or morals, no certificate of the strong 
journalists get a better sunset than hands, the willing hearts, the indus- 
that ?" try, energy, integrity which the coun

it was not the sunset, however, try needs. Sometime, perhaps, the 
that 1 was looking at just then. It United States will approach this 
was the little thatched schoolhouse question, so vital to its growth and 
that lay between us and the rosy welfare, as Canada approaches it, 
glow ou Fairymount. Neither of us coldly, sensibly, with no political iu- 

school teachers or tention ; will ask of an Immigration 
bill not “Are there votes in it?" but 
"Is it for the best interests of the 
United States, will it give us workers 
of the kind we need and keep out the 
other kind ?"

It is usually difficult, it ought to be 
difficult, to override the President's 
veto. Mr. Wilson's veto of the I mmi- 

irrefragable 
It is sustained we believe,

“ An undergraduate helps to extin
guish a fire ; he becomes the incum
bent on an important parish for fifty 
years. He goes the way of all flesh 
—even clerical flesh ; which is pro

assaults. The verbially enduring—and he is suc
ceeded by the son,a curate of twenty- 
five, who holds the same benefice for 
twenty-eight years. A barrister- 
Premier who is a Dissenter if he is 
anything, turns the Hector into a 
bishop ; and the fiery apostle of 
Welsh Disestablishment—the sud
denly chosen head of a War Cabinet 

I —must appoint a pastor 
underlying purpose of the whole in j which the Bishop resigns,
personal lives and on the grand , Surely the force of anomaly could no 
scale. Treachery and hatred, selffsli further go. But if the control of

. , , ____ the State and the Royal Supremacyambition, and greed of power, appear ^ tQ be aboliihed_„hat |,ecomes
to be triumphant over weakness in of the Ble8Bed Reformation ? 
all climes and epochs ; but judgment

for its successor—the Orient passed 
under the sway of Alexander and his 
heirs, then the Roman swept aside 
the Greek, in due course falling 

barbarian

£{jc Catiplic ÿcmrh
The Barre Wool Combing Com 

pany, of South Barre, Mass., recently 
donated to the diocese of Springfield, 
Mass., a plot of land, to be used for 
the erection of a Catholic Church in 
South Barre.

London, Saturday, February 17,1917
under
Saracen climbed Mount Zion, and 
the Turk enthroned himself in the 
City of Constantine. So light and 
darkness go on for the moulding of 
mankind.

! tion seem to go down in obscurity ;

STRONG MEN

The tendency towards self asser 
tion is not peculiar to any class, 
though favoring circumstances may 
develop it more fully. Doubtless it 
was implanted by nature, and ensured 
the continuance of tribal mankind 
in the struggle with savage beasts 
and determined foes. All through 
the ages the Will to Power, as 
certain modern philosophers style it, 
has enabled the strong to rule over 
the weak—not in the mass only, but
in family and personal affairs.

That it has never been positively 
identified with Virtue or Freedom is 

Even in the higher

Dr Calvin 8. White, head of the 
Oregon State Health Department, 
in an address said : “ Where can you 
got together such a baud of noble, 
devoted, self-sacrificing women as 
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd ?"

In the year 1522, when Venice was 
threatened by the Turks, St. Cajetan 
established the continual exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament in different 
churches. It was then a now devo
tion, and the Republic of Venice was 
saved.

Joyce Kilmer, convert and lecturer, 
poetry editor of the Literary Digest 
and contributor to the Sunday Maga
zine section of the New York Times, 
will teach a class in the present ses
sion in the School of Journalism of 
New York University.

New births of civiliza-

but evermore progress reveals the arc ;tfor the

follows crime, and Time's wheel 
brings round the avenging forces 
with startling results.

/
ALL I]$ THE POINT OF 

VIEW
The tide of pleasure was at the 

full in August, 1914 ; then the etfb 
began. The stream runs thinly and

notorious, 
spheres of religion, power has never 
been accepted as equivalent to truth. 
Authority has often had to bow to 
fresh revelations and acknowledge 
the findings of riper experience. If 
governments were power-houses for 
the evolution and diffusion of spirit
ual energy the life of the nation 
might flourish ; but it is too much to 
expect—had they been so, prophets 
and singers and saints would not

By A M Nolan in Ireland
There is a clergyman in a certain 

turbidly now, for youth gives the j Irish market town who refused a 
impetus to enjoyment, and today our ! Carnegie library for his parishion- 

, i y X. -i ers. His reason was the stereotypedyoung men and maidens have to toil c ,, „ il„* * , , . . . . 1 one, tainted money.' He is a pro-
ternbly at tasks which involve pain- ! greBgive mau this clergyman. He
ful endurance or horrors that will ^as been instrumental m the build- 
not be «r analysis. It may be long ing of good roads and better bridges

for the county. He has caused bogs 
to be drained and useless ornament
ed lakes to be filled. And there are 

again. some splendid laborers’ cottages to
So also with the suspended flow of his credit. He has even turned the

dark little street called Main Street, 
into a lighted thoroughfare at night 
by virtue of acetelyne gas. He has, jiaj included
in fact, put his little town on the books in the artificialities of the life

this young farmer was foregoing.
And now, coming back to the other 

Irish community, whose pastor re
fused a “ tainted money " library, 

wonders just what the result

of a world-
Regnrding Count de Salis, the 

newly appointed British minister to 
tin Vatican, it is worth adding 
another to the several details already 
published about this person. Count 
de Salis is an Irish landlord, his 

Limerick.estate being in County
With the hearty approval of Car

dinal Gibbons, the campaign arranged 
to raise $100,000 for the erection of 
a parochial school and High school 
for girls, to take the place of the old 
Notre Dame Academy in Washington, 
D. C., has been launched 
open Thursday evening, February 8, 
and continue for eight consecutive 
working days, che formal closing to 
be Sunday evening, February 18.

“Is it not an inevitable conse
quence of this brotherhood of arms 
that there should be another knit
ting together by tbo participation of 
all parts of the Empire in the dis

and the decision of its

before the returning tide will fill the 
channels of our cheerful activity

cussion
Imperial councils and Imperial re
solves ?

"The answer is given by the Home 
Government in the summoning 
together of the Imperial Council for 
next mouth. What a spectacle we 
shall then present to the world—of 
this Empire united together to her 
last corner and to her last man in
the united decisions and in united seventy fifth anniversary 
action ; and all this tremendous ordination as a priest. He is past 
instrument, forged, not for aggres ninety-eight years of age and is the 
siou, not for war, nor for plunder, oldest priest in North America. He 
but for the peaceful development of was a missionary in the Northwest 

immeasurable resources and the Territory in bis early days and is 
upholding of those principles of law still active as assistant at the cathe- 
and liberty and democracy for which dral of St. Boniface, 
our Empire, if true to its spirit and 1 
its mission, ought always to stand. '
If there be among my old opponents
and my friends on the Irish question organized a movement to e 
anybody who expects that this fed- Celtic Museum in Chicago._ A com- 
eratiou of our Empire can he con- „°f nine, headed by Judge
sum mated without the close of the John McOoorty will undertake the 
struggle between England and Ire- carrying out of the project. Bishop 

Mr T. P. 0 Connor, M. P„ dined land by the concession to Ireland of Shahausays at rcago'is' “J’a’a 
with forty live Canadian officers at the autonomy which has proved the ‘‘OjOar'y ^ich he believes could 
the Perkins Bull Hospital on Monday, salvation of the spiritual cement of 7ue most complete’ repos
January 15. the Empire, then 1 have to say that he made the most .C0|npiete repos

Sir Edwin Cornwall, M. P., Con all the world cannot become free | itory of Celtic liistorica a 
troller of the Household, was also and Ireland remain bound. Ire- wor • 
present. land's claim for autonomy has Rev. Edmund Hill, C. P., who was

In proposing the health of the already won in England ; there is no widely known both as a missionary 
guests, Mr. Perkins Bull said that section that counts in any of the anj an author, having exercised the 
Mr. O'Conuor had come from Ireland English schools of thought which ministry in the United States, Argen- 
to London in 1870 in search of work, is not convinced that such a measure tina, Chili and England died recently 
This was the year in which be, Mr of Irish self government is not an jn the hospice of the Irish Sisters of 
Perkins Bull, was born. He referred appeal to justice also to Imperial inter- Cüarity, London. He was a na-
to the illustrious career Mr. O'Connor est and Imperial repute. What stands tive of England and the son of
bad since carved for himself, to the in the way is not English opinion an Anglican clergyman. While re 
great influence be wielded not only it is united and is convinced and aiding at the University of Cam 
in the United Kingdom and Ireland, favourable—but the relics of those bridge he became a Catholic, and 
but throughout the Colonies and the old divisions in Ireland herself, not iong afterwards c tine to the 
Anglo-Saxon world. which come from the dark and distant United States. Here he joined the

Mr. O’Connor on rising was greeted ages of ignorant and unwise govern- | order of Passionists. 
with cheers and frequently applau ed ment. I cannot thiuk that in face of , ... nn tnrilr nrom
during the course of a brilliant the great world tragedy and this final \ mCennes, Indiana took a prom- 
speech: "I have come gladly here Armageddon between the forces of ment part ln.the/*oeni 
tonight first because of my warm j light and darkness, any true Irish- 1 celebration of ’ ' ' ..affection for Canada, the greatest | man can put the maintenance of Knights of Columbus had an^ active 
triumph, as I have many a time said, t these unhappy divisions above the part in Itopo* other Catho
of the greatest institutions in our interests of justice, democracy and of bather Gibaultand of other Cat 
Empire the British Empire ; and I speak in lie pioneers was fittingly commenv

“1 have come here to recognize the well-founded hope that this year will orated. It is said that thevR“ *’ ]t] 
more than splendid contribution of not have passed without seeing are arranging for a wor^y raonm 
Canada, whose sonshave gained such England and Ireland completely ment to Father Gibault s memory in 
imperishable laurels by their bravery reconciled. I see in that réconcilia- the form of a so o g

the battlefield. 1 have come here tion also promise of another and even boys, 
to recognize the noble work done by I a more dazzling vision on which the 
my friend, Mr. Perkins Bull, in organ j eyes of my inner soul have also 
iziug this well equipped hospital at ; always been bent. By the side of 
expense in money and at the larger | your glorious country there lies, with 
expenditure of time and superin- nothing more than an imaginary 
tendence, to supply good cheer and a boundary, the most powerful democ 

and affectionate surrounding racy the world has ever seen. That 
to all who have come from the battle- democracy speaks the same language, 
field, aud one welcomes the informa- obeys the same laws in its soul, wor- 
tion that not only Canada’s sons but ships the same ideals of liberty, 
also those from Newfoundland, New democracy and justice as we do and 
Zealand, England, Ireland, Scotland you do. Its President has recently 
and Wales have already enjoyed given expression to the instinctive 
imperial hospitality here. hatred of every free nation for the

“I am glad that Mr. Perkins Bull is settlement of international differences 
delivering a series of lectures by the stupid and cruel arbitrament

of the sword.
“It is not we who drew the sword : 

it was not we who chose that arbiter; 
it was not British writers or British 
statesmen who preached the gospel of 
the sword. But that issue is now 
before the world ; we shall not stop 
till that issue is decided, and 
when it is decided, 
only all the parts of the British 
Empire, but I do pray and hope the 
democracy of America will he united 
in safeguarding the verdict of the 

Which shall win—the 
m..chine-gun shattering the human 
body, or the imperishable and free 
soui of man appealing to conscience, 
to justice, to freedom : which shall 
win ?

“Can any man doubt who has seen 
enslaved nations rise after centuries 
of defeat and oceans of blood to full 
freedom—the Poles, the Irish, soon 
I hope, the Armenians, 
that victory comes, to you, gentle 

and to all like you who have

have played such momentous parts 
on the world stage. Only blind folly 
and crass selfishness can ignore the 
higher calling of mankind, rushing 
to a tragic fate which is preordained 
in the nature of things.

Good and bad people crave the 
desire to acquire power for quite 
different ends. Also there are natur-

huppiness, that deeper and more 
complex gift which is our “being's 
end and aim"—it will come back, but 
in a purer form. The bright joys of 
the fleeting hours aro wont to fade 
quickly, and happiness itself is often 
doomed to sudden blank eclipse.

It will

map.
But one must travel by rail just 

twenty-five miles from that town in 
order to get a book or magazine.
The only reading matter one finds one
in the average home of that town is would be were the two communities

made one. Farmer proprietors, good 
roads, drained bog - laud, modern 
laborers’ cottages with slate roofs, 

the Key of Heaven. books to give the Irish mentality a
With no pretense at dovetailing chance to develop 

ot 1 ideas he it said that the immigrants *“g what Irish brains have already 
finding increased resources where- from that town are seldom to be given the wor.d under the most 

the dark forces of found m high-salaned positions in |

a dash. There would be no end at

At St. Boniface. Manitoba. Rev. 
Deraase Dandurand celebrated the

of hisHow well many are realizing this 
now 1 Even as our heroic champions the Freeman's Journal or the Dublin

of Independent, according to the poli 
tics of the subscriber. And of course

ally weak men and women who long 
to wield control over others, and are

gration bill rests oil 
reasons.
by the intelligence, the sense of fair 
play and justice of the country. It 
should be sustained by Congress.— 
N. Y. Times.

the foes 
the desolated 

Flanders,

rolling back 
the worlds, in 
fields of France and

innately strong natures that have no 
ambition of that sort. These qual
ities are markedly displayed in a time | 80 
like this, when scribblers of no 
weight put forth insolent claims to 
dictate to statesmen aud administra
tors whose posts could be filled to 
perfection by their hasty nominees.
The best qualified leaders are often 
singularly devoid of self assertive
ness. The strong, silent rulers of 
history have usually carried states 
over great crises.

We hope and believe that our ^ e ,oaa that prunes our 
victory in the present struggle would aU of £alse growtU8, makes
make for the world s peace and ^ ^ iUumination_they are
good order. Germany s abuse of jn tfae alpbabet of oeleBtia,
power for cruel and selfish purposes knowled wMspers of divinecounsel
must now be clear to all impartial . q •. from the void we have moved in too
judges. From the most rigorously |
practical point of view, apart from j 
sentiment and the spiritual outlook, 
the triumph of Teutonism would be 
anything but “ the survival of the 
fittest."

. Consider
are we in the way

Bishop Shah an, rector of the Cath
olic University, Washington, has 

stablish a

with to overcome 
error and unfaith. We are learning the United States. One seldom

, , , . .. . . finds this among the progressive . , , ,,
more truly and deeply that happiness 8ettiers in America. Their j all to it, Ireland s progress.
is not solitary, that it cleaves to children with but few exceptions,
lives that are blended in mutual are not receiving the full benefit of
service. It is not a new revelation American education. These are |

facts.

OPTIMISTIC SPEECH
BY MR. T. P. O'CONNOR, M. P., AT THE 

PHBKINS BULL HOSPITAL 
The Canadian New». (London. Eng )THE IMMIGRATION 

BILL VETOthat we need in our despairing hours, 
but fresh light on the old gospel of There was a school teacher in 

another Irish town, or rather, a 
sacrifice and redemptive suffering. villagQ He was a man, by all the 
Every new lesson, every unexpected evidence winch 1 found while visit- the second time an Immigration bill

iug that little Roscommon village, which, by the unsound and uutena 
of superior talents. He had brought hie literacy test, seeks to exclude 
with him a wonderful library, aud foreign labor at the demand of orgau- 
he had distributed the books among ized labor. Mr. Cleveland and Mr. 
the homes of the countryside. He Taft vetoed similar measures setting 
is dead and gone these many years, up a similar test. The present bill 
but he has left the stamp of his own includes many desirable restrictions 

! scholarship upon the community, and provisions.
In other Irish villages, when one sought ingeniously but in vain to 

| times arrests our judgment—shall drops lrUO a {arraer’s cottage for an atone by these for its essential and
’ j not life and sweetness once more ; re- evening’s social time, one hears only fatal theory and principle. The
’ vaii over the confusions of the time? acrimonious attacks upon neighbors, unconquerable objections to a liter-

threats of “ having the law ” on this acy test have been stated again aud 
The shock of bereavement should man or that because his cattle are again in the last generation, 

liberate hidden powers. Virtue goes trespassing on the complainant’s Wilson summarizes them luminously 
out from those who have fallen in property, and always the pessimistic
the strife for freedom and progress- Ireland is a poor place, indeed.
. , , . i. The only enthusiasm that can beindeed even now our hearts cravethe : arOUied is that of an election con- 

i fulfilment of the yearning that looks tcgt 
; for fruition "where beyond these , r4

/
President Wilson has vetoed for

Its framers have
long. As for the dilemma that some-

Mr.

On the whole we may perhaps 
assume that we are still bound to 
walk warily, remembering that 
national self consciousness is now 
highly developed, even among the 
smaller states and peoples. Absolut
ism in its more open forms is in its 
last agony ; in more subtle and 
evasive ones it has still to he reckoned 
with. The author of a new study of 
China and its problems points out 
that even in that home of intense 
conservatism a new dynamic factor 
has to be reckoned with—emperors

and convincingly :
It is not a test of character, of 

quality, or of personal fitness, but 
would operate in most cases merely 

pena ty for lack of opportunity 
Quite different in tone was the in the country from which the alien 

voices there is peace ” The tide of j conversation l heard before the turf seeking admission came.
. ■ Th«.p»«nn nfru. fires of that Roscommon village. The opportunity to gain
being will return. o W|jen tbe men would pull up their tion is in many cases one of the chief

chairs to the blaze, invariably would opportunities sought by the immi- 
somebody begin, “1 was reading a grant in coming to the United States,
queer |he usually gave the Gaelic j and our experience in the past has 
vowel sound and pronounced it not been that the illiterate immigrant
quare) thing today in---------” And is, as such, an undesirable immigrant.
thus the symposium would open. Tests of equality and of purpose can- 
Current events, past events, politics, not be objected to on principle, but

Lloyd George is a busy man ; but poetry, science, co operation, the tests of opportunity surely may be.
and courtiers aud priests can no gpace nioments he must concern advanced farming of the western There is nothing to be added to
longer make puppets of the common j bimseif with the Church of England j country in the United States and that. The proposers ot the test are
folk ; even military and diplomatic as by law established. Canada, the difference between aware of its weakness. It was the

1..1VP t,o wait on another des- Lord William Cecil, late rector of homo-grown and imported foodstuffs, avowed means of the unavowed pur-
Hatfield, has recently been made a the activities of the Irish Party in pose of keeping out foreign labor and 

potic ruler finance is tne power ylsbop and Mr, Lloyd George has to Parliament—everything worth while keeping up the price of the domestic
that overrides all. We are finding ^ appoint a successor. Whereupon was threshed out by these Roscora- supply so curtailed,
out by degrees that money rules in ! Tablet remarks : mon farmers, and threshed out Intel- Furthermore, Mr. Wilson turns
most things at home as well as | “Mr. George Russell, to point a ligently. against the makers of the bill a pro

I moral in the interests of Disestab- Nor was this the most significant vision adroitly inserted to dull the 
1 is h ment, tells how this living has mark left by that old schoolmaster edge of the literacy test and to appeal 

reach further than royal or parlia- befcn bestowed in comparatively upon his pupils now grown to man- to the generous sympathies of him- 
mentary or presidential decrees. r,,Cent times. In the winter of 1833 hood and womanhood. It was rather self and all Americans with the vic- 
Our age has to deal with the doubt- Hatfield House was nearly destroyed to be found in their calm and judi- tims of religious persecution. That 
Rdsed m-oblem of Wealth aud Wei- by fire, and one wing of the building cial balancing of the facts of life. To provision exempts from the literacy 

, was completely burnt down. “The be in the fields with them, saving test aliens who shall prove to the
fare before it can grapple success- wag Baved by the exertions of the hay,” to be walking the roads satisfaction of the proper immigra
fully with the social and international jatnijy household, friends and with them to the market town or to tion officer or the Secretary of Labor ’’ 
difficulties that lie in the path of neighbors, among whom one of the be sitting among them at the fire- that they have come to the United

most active was a young Mr. Talbot, side was like being in the classroom States 
a cousin of Lord Salisbury. When of » college. There was a certain 
the fire was extinguished, the thank- stateliness and dignity of manner 
ful owner called young Talbot to upon these men aud women which 
him and said, “ You have worked distinguished them as ladies and 

We have all to learn, and the Figbt well, and have helped to save a gentlemen. It was the mark of 
the better, that action and great disaster. I will show my grat- scholarship left by that old school

j tilde in a practical way. If you will teacher who had brought his library 
take Holy Orders 1 will make you 
Rector of Hatfield, which .is worth 
41,500 a year, with a capital house.’ 

mend” is The offer Was accepted ; Mr. Talbot 
was ordained, and retained the rec
tory of Hatfield till ho died, at 
a good old age, in 1888. He was 
succeeded by Lord William Cecil.
Lord William now becomes a Bishop, 
and the right of presenting to Hat
field lapses to the Prime Minister.
Here, indeed, is an instructive object

n k a

an educa

vival matches that of wintry gloom.

THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND on

Advice received in Mexico City 
from Querotaro state that Archbishop 
Orozco Jiminez of Guadalajara who 

arrested recently at Z icatecas on
a charge of conspiracy against the 
government has been ordered de
ported. The reports sav also that 
Right Rev. Miguel de la Mora, Bishop 
of Zacatecas, who was arrested at 
the same time, has been released 
and is in America. Representations 

made to the Mexican Govern-

warm

were
ment by our state department.and exchangeabroad. Banking

A unique little chapel has been 
erected at La Panne, Belgium, near 
Queen Elizabeth's residence. It is 
known as the Relic Church, and 
many of its furnishings are part of 
the wreckage of bombarded churelies. 
Beautiful old sacred pictures and 
crucifixes are to be seen here, some 
of them marred by shells. In one 
corner
balls, dug up by the soldiers in mak
ing trenches near Neupert. It is 
supposed that these balls had been 
used centuries ago in the Battle of 
the Dunes.

Bids have been asked for a ball of 
philosophy to he erected on the 
grounds of the St. Joteph s Semin
ary, Dunwoodie, N. Y. The 
building will be more than 200 feet 
in length and five stories high. The 
architecture will he a combination 
of Renaissance, Italian and Gothic. 
The interior will be the last word in 
modern equipment. It is estimated 
that the cost will he about, 8750,000, 
wbioh will be made through the 
gift of a person whose name has not 
yet been revealed. The work will be 
done tinder the direct supervision of 
of Cardinal Farley.

now
throughout the United Kingdom, 
echoing the voice of all Canada in 
demanding that when Peace comes it 
shall be a decisive Peace and not a 
premature Peace.

“Canada and the other Colonies 
cannot send to England too many 

like your chairman; we like the 
strong Imperial sentiments which 
emanate from his vigorous and 

Canadian heart. We are

is a heap of stone cannonprogress. mento avoid religious persecution in the 
country of their permanent residence 
whether such persecution he evi
denced by overt acts or by laws and 
governmental regulations that dis
criminate against the alien or the 
race to which he belongs because of 
his religious faith.

Mr. Wilson points
application of this exemption would l 
require the immigration officers “ to 
pass judgment upon the laws and to an end. 
practices of a foreign Government,” of the world, of civilisation, of demo 
and would probably raise “ very cracy, of Christianity, to reap some 
serious questions of international adequate harvest from all this sowing 
justice and comity between this in the blood of millions of gallant 
Government aud the Government and self sacrificing men. Across the 
or Governments thus officially con- bloody gulf which still stretches be- 
demned ” The immigration officials tween the world and peace 1 look to 

personal irritation enough now. that harvest ; and, therefore, 1 feel 
:..A— -..S I-!— that these terrible times are also 

prefers of foreign laws, history, fact, | sublime and ennobling times. It

then not

LEARNING AND GROWING generous
passing through terrible times, 
through heart breaking times ; let no 

underrate the horrors of this 
War, and least of all should I do it in 
the presence of men who have passed 
through the hell of the battlefield, 

nil pray—that the

battlefield.sooner
reaction make the warp and woof of

man
to them.

One might have thought this 
knowledge of the world without, 
which they received from their road 
ing would have made the young 
people of the village long for ndven 
tore in America. This was not so. 
There was, indeed, a certain restless- 

among them, hut it was a dis-

this human life of ours. The com- 
saying that "when things are at 

the worst they will 
grounded in the common experience, 
for, though it is not always literally 
true, it hints at that unseen man
date, “Thus far and no farther,” 
which limita all excess in the realms 
of both mind and matter. The race 
has to conform to this law. The 
grand old .monarchies rose to great 
heights of power and magnificence ; 
naoh in turn declined and made way

out that themon pray—we
gigantic tragedy may soon he brought 

But we want the future

ness
satisfaction with existing conditions 
and the beginning of progress, not a 
desire to escape responsibility.

" Why don’t you go to America," I 
asked one young man.

Ami when

crossed the seas to fight for freedom, 
1 can say confidently the generations 
will arise and call blessings upon you 
and your work.”

lesson.
_________ _____ D , and take up cause.
a profession. You could study at Made impromptu judges and inter 
night and work by day.” —............... w“ hilltnrv U,rt

Russell, who is chairman 
of “ the Churchman’s Liberation 
League,” gobs on to rub in the point :

Mr.

'



“Oh Arthur !" she cried, bending Frazier's wuy nor permit a thought! MAllTHA’S DAUGHTER turned over in her gruvethat inoruin',
ot her to bother him. Hut the | , Marietta was such a sight. She's the
prospect of the long afternoon, with | . palest, pimpinest little thing
its disappointment, rose before him, | Mrs. McNeil, plump and comfort- w anyway ; an' that day her hair 
and he hesitated. As he stood there able, seated on the east porch beside wug itrttgglin. aU ,|owll Uer back, an- 
in indecision, the remark made by a basket piled high with mending, her dil.ty little peWicoat showed 
Uncle Major concerning the girl's | nodded and smiledlut the priest who below her torn dress, an’one stock 
loneliness occurred to him. He , “a“ °Pent!(1 the gate. fng was down over the top of her
could readily believe that between “ How is Martha’s Daughter to- Bhod ; an' her face was as white as 
her and her self contained mother day ?" he asked, returning her greet- skim milk.
there was little of that sympathy mg. “I'm going over to see Mrs -For the land's sake, Marietta 
and comradeship which a nature Hollis Jimmie, so 1 can t sit down. Veronica,' says 1, 'fasten up that 
like Lucy s hungered for, that rather , “ Mis’ Hollis’ Jimmie?” Mrs. Me- gtockin’ !’
the mother stood above her as a Neil rose, her crisp gingham skirt 
strict mentor and judge, and any billowing about her, and she started 
lapse from what was held by her to into the house. “ .lust wait a minute 
be right would be mercilessly con- Father. I’ve got a bottle of rasp 
demned in the daughter. With the berry shrub you can take over. You 
idea strong in his mind, he left his Can tell hey he’ll find it real coolin’ 
place and went to the house ; but these hot days.”
when Lucy came down the little " Martha's Daughter-1 thought 
g earn m her eyes seemed to indicate | Bbe would bav,v- 6ûid the prie8t 
that he had been mistaken in his ; Bottl gbe dtipactod, " God bless 
opinion of the reason of her absence, j lier j?,

She left him alone for a moment, 
and he had himself well in hand slightly forward, her fine face glow- 
before her return. The garden ing with feeling, “you do not call it 
stood at the south side of the house, so? You know that love would 
and the way to it went between a suffer itself to shield the loved one, 
bolder of low growing, old fashioned that it lives in the thought of that 
flmvers. Pinks and sweet williams loved one’s hàppiness, that the sword 
and the innocent face of the phlox that finds the loved one has first 
looked up at him, as he walked by pierced love’s own heart.

“You are talking now of God's 
them years before, and whose loving love," he said slowly, “not man's." 
hands were now tending them in 
their maturity. There was a certain 
precision about the garden that was 
eloquent of her mother, whom, hav-
ing met the first time the night of b»d we rarely And

flection, he said.
She looked at him, pitying him. 

Catching her expression, amusement 
flashed into his eyes.

“You regard me as one of the un
redeemed !" he exclaimed, but almost 
instantly he grew grave. “1 do not 
express these views often, perhaps I 
strive not to hold them ; but a few 
years in the courtroom, Lucy if you 
are a thinking person, do not tend to 
exalt your ideals of human nature.”

“But it is only one portion of human 
nature you find there," she objected. 

“Because there has arisen no occa-
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the side of the girl who had plantedThe attendance at Lucy’s party, 
which, contrary to Arthur’s expecta
tions, be had enjoyed, necessitated a 
call. As 4e turned in at the gate
way a few mornings later to dis
charge his social debt, he determined 
this done, not to come hither again. 
There were in the association 
elements that might prove dangerous 
to his future peace of mind, and he 
ever had considered it the height of 
folly in a man to risk a possession so 
essential to his happiness and well
being.

; A.

“And man’s love is the reflection 
of God’s,’’ she asserted.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSMarietta just looked at me. ‘It’s 
busted,’ she says, an’ went on with
out takin’ breath ; au’ her poor little 
eyes bulgin’ out of her head, she was 
that scairt. ‘Mis McNeil,’ says she, 
‘won’t you come over to our house, 
please right now? I’m ’fraidsomething 
dreadful’s goin’ to happen. My papa's 
walked up an’ down, up an' down all 
night ; an’ Hughie, he’s cleanin’ his 
revolver ; and Ingebovg's gone, an’ 
we ain’t had no breakfas

“ I got on my feet then, an' got p, 
pin an’ fixed her stockin.’ Then I 
grabbed up the baby an’ put him aû’ 
his saud bucket an’ shovel right over 
the fence into Mis’ O'Farrell'» back
yard.

“Perhaps, but the medium is so 
a true re- FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN
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the party, he had straightway dis
liked. As the walk progressed the 
personality of the mother grew more 
pronounced, and with it came, un
reasonably, a sense ot injustice done 
to him by her ; and he was glad when 
the tour of inspection was over.

Ttl.phonee (“jjj 
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TORONTO“And where is your special nook ?” 
he asked. “Somehow 1 can not fail 
to find it here.”

Lucy was sitting on the veranda. 
The heavy vines draping it hid her 
from him until he had mounted the 
steps. Then she spoke, and turning 
quickly he was conscious of a strange 
gladness in his hea 
smiling face looking up at him from 
the piece of needlework in her 
hands.

“Maramil has gone to town,” she 
said, rising to make room for him on 
the bench. Her thimble slipped 
from her huger and rolled across the 

- floor.

“Don’t you think one ought to, . . . , 1 When he had gone, the bottle of
keep one s appointments ? he asked, : raHpberry ghrub 8toWtid away in one 
trying not to he softened by the 
appealing loveliness of the face be
fore him.

Who has not done so ?” she
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“How keen you are 1” she cried. 
“I love flowers, but not in a garden, 
and mamma thinks that is the only 
place for them. 1 shall now intro
duce you to my bower.”

She led the way toward the orchard. 
It was heavily set in clover, and the 
tall crimson heads reaching up 
touched them as they passed, while 
over the place was the hum of the 
bees. At the end of the orchard was 
an oak tree, under which, perchance, 
the first of his Kentucky ancestors 
had often stood, as be surveyed the 
great estate he would leave to his 
descendants. The heavy bluegrass, 
the only unchanging thing the tree 
found amid a world of changes, grew 
up to its trunk and in places the long 
slender blades swept the rough hark. 
Where the tree faced the north, a 
root protruded somewhat, forming a 
natural chair, and as she sank down 
on it and rested her head against the 
great bole, he quoted some stanzas 
from “The Talking Oak.”

“Whose is that?” she questioned.
“Tennyson’s," he answered, throw

ing himself on the grass beside her. 
“Is it rwssible you are not acqyainted 
with Tennyson ?’’

“It truly is,” she replied, 
know I was so busy reading history- 
in school, that it is only since coming 
home I got on speaking terms with- 
the poets. And there are so many ot 
them."

“But not too many ?" he questioned.
“Am 1 a barbarian?” she cried.
“Philosophers are not as a rule 

loyal friends of the bards," he ex
plained, inclining his head toward 
her with the slight mockery she had 
come to know in his voice. “And

capacious pocket, the girl in the rock 
ing chair looked up and asked her 
question eagerly.rt as he saw her

Suite 6, I Buildi
Avenue

mg
Wt-st"Martha’s Daughter?” Mrs. Mc

Neil laughed comfortably. “ Yes, 
“Weren’t we to read Tennyson ! tlicy all do call me that consider'ble, 

under the,oak tree this afternoon ?” 1 specially Father Kelly. It all begun 
he asked. last year, the time the yo#ng ladies

“You said you would, but I did not ' got up 
promise to fall in with your plan," ! Ferguson came up here with Father 
she replied. "Perhaps it doesn’t —she’s a sweet friendly little thing— 
suit me." j and I was settin' on this very porch

"Why does it not suit you ?’’ he vestin' after gettin’ my wash out. 
asked playfully, and then it suddenly | Ten o'clock Monday mornin’ it 
occurred to him that Lucy was not an’ you know how you feel after 
in a playful mood. The smile on her you’ve done a big wash—all steamy 
face was forced, and the light in her an’ sort of bedraggled outside and 
eyes was too dry and coquetry.

asked.sion (falling for the presence of the 
other portions,” he said. “Had there 
been, we should be asked to examine 
the same picture of selfishness, 
thoughtlessness and cruelty — the 
three cornerstones of humanity.”

"And the fourth, is what ?” she 
asked.

"There is no fourth," he rejoined. 
“But the ground upon which the 
three stand is ignorance.”

“Not always,” she hastened to say. 
“There is wisdom-—”

“A mere carving on the completed 
structure," he interrupted.

“1 could never, never subscribe to 
so heartless a doctrine,” she said. 
“It makes for despair."

“O no !” he cried, looking up, his 
eyes now cleared of all the gloom 
brought by the thoughts. “You don’t 
have to finish the house with the 
rough foundation stones. You can 
lay on them the trim, shapely bricks, 
or crown them with a structure of 
finely chiseled rock, or rear n glitter 
ing palace of costly marble. You 
can adorfi it with all the beauty of 
column and niche and delicate 
tracery—"

But she shook her head.
“What does it matter what we 

build for the eyes of the world to 
see, when the unseen upon which it 
stands is so unsightly ?” she cried. 
"1 should always have to remember 
the hideous cornerstone, the dank 
ground on which they stand."

“Is it not something calling for 
our respect and admiration that 
upon such a foundation we can build 
so fair a temple ?” he asked, his 
searching eyes on her face.

“1 should rather know the found»-

‘You ’tend to him,’ I calls ; ‘an’ 1 
stop Frankie an El’nor on their j 
way home an’ give ’em some dinner, 
if you will. I got to go over to Judge 
Farrington’s right off.’

“ 1 knew Mis’ O’Farrell would : she’s 
the salt o’ the earth. An’ before she

JOHN T. LOFTUS
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those retreats.’ Molly
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“I am fortunate in finding her 
industrious daughter at home,” he 
Bal'd, and then stooped to pick it 
“Permit me to return your dainty 
implement,” he added, handing the 
thimble to her.

FRANK J. FOLEY, LL. B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Hail,ling 
Corner Yonge ami Richmond

got her .mouth open to answer, 1 was
home with Marietta, an’ 

gettin’ the rest of her story out of 
her a piece at a time.

“ Hughie (that’s her brother) hadn’t 
pretty empty in? Well, if it had been home at all the night before.

“Why must a man always demand been anybody hut Molly with Father 
a reason for everything ?” she K., I’d a sent ’em off pretty short, 1
exclaimed, repeating iiis question of can tell you. But you just can’t with the kind that’s got to touch the stove | 
the other day. Molly, someway. ‘Mis’ McNeil says to see if it’s hot. You’ll know when

“ Because we are reasonable she, in that pretty, pleadin’ way she you get a hoy of your own, my dear. ,$0Calgary alberta 
creatures,” he answered, but he did has, ‘we want you should make that An’when the Judge finally found him 
not laugh. “And I am going to read retreat. If you do, every other an’ brought him home, both of ’em 
Tennyson to you this afternoon, woman in the Altar and Rosary will.’| was lookin’ like thunder clouds, 
either here in this room or out there Not that I’m such a leader as all ! Marietta heard something about
under the tree. Which is your that: it’s just Molly’s way. Retreats? j killin’ an’ everlastin’ disgrace, an’ DR- bruce k. raid

Oh. I forgot you didn’t know, not | that was all ; but I COUld guess pretty Room 6, Dominion Bank Chamber*
“And who said I was to be your bein’ a Catholic! Why you go off to j near where Hughie had been. There’s : Cor- Richmond ami Dumlaa St*

audience ?” she asked, and the short a convent for four or five days, an’ a pool hall down street a ways, that
nervous Jaugh accompanying the you just sort of go over your life, ! ain’t any too respectable; an’ the q. t f i<
words sounded strange from Lucy. same as I do when I plan ray pre police around there get a spasm tJl» JCÎ*OIÏlC S V-rfOllCgC

“I believe 1 did," he answered, servin'. So many glasses of grape ; o' morality every once in a while, an’ Founded 1864 KITCHENER ONT. 
looking into her restless eyes with a ; iel*y lasted so long last winter ; got raid it. I knew they’d done it the 
sudden feeling that this girl was not have more this time; that means night before, an' 1 could surmise that 
the Lucy he knew. “And 5011 will 80 many pounds of sugar an’ baskets that boy had been down there seein’ 
not disappoint me ?" of grapes. Well, you go through | jf the stove was hot.

"Would it be a disappointment ?" | y°ut life &at way 1 Bort °’ Bee what “ Now.tha Judge is a good Catho- 
she asked, trying to speak lightly. you’d ought to be doin’ and what you ! lie, but he’s one of these proud men 

“A dreadful one," he rejoined ain’t done ; if your goin’ to treat God that's harder’n rock with their own, 1
“It would spoil my whole day. You an’ >our neighbors the way you and his wife's death hadn’t helped
don't want to do that, I know.” should. An’ the priest that gives the him any. An’ when Marietta told me

"1 can only stay à short while," retreat, he helps you all he can. that Ingeborg, the kitchen girl, had !
she said, tying on her hat. Yoii make your plans an’ some good up an’ gone that mornin’ without !

resolutions. It certainly does you gettin’ him so much as a cup of
good; like a spring house cleanin’ of coffee, I knew just about the mood
xouv soul.

“ ‘ Well,’ says Molly, ‘we want you j “ Well, I give Marietta some milk j 
should make it. Us young ladies is and crackers in the kitchen, an’ sent
awful anxious to have it a success.’ her right back across-lots after the

“‘An’ I'd just got through that pan of gingerbread I’d made for
wash ah’ cleaned house the week : lunchs j
before; an' 1 knew I had a confirma ! “ My dear, such a lookin' house

was. ayup.
Street*

TORONTO, ONT.

REILLY, LUNNEY & LANNaN“It is so loose, for it is maintmyte," 
she complained, slipping it back on 
her finger. “I lost mine.”

“1 will fix it so it won’t come off,” 
he said. He took a notebook from 
his pocket, and w ith her scissors cut 
a narrow strip of paper. “Now give 
me your hand !” he commanded, and 
when she held it out, he wrapped the 
paper around the top of her finger 
with care and then fitted the thimble. 
“Now,” he said, “that pretty little 
hand is equipped for its warfare with 
the needle ! Don’t grow indignant 
when I say I never imagined it was a 
warfare you let it often engage in."

Seventeen he was, an’ not to say j 
wild—just curious an’ high-spirited,
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“You

“Why not, pray ?” she inquired, 
taking up the napkin she was hem
stitching.

“Oh, why must a woman always 
demand a reason for everything ?” 
he exclaimed.

“Because we are so unreasonable,” 
she answered, and then both laughed.
And Arthur Stanton swiftly realized 
that it wras pleasant, indeed, to sit 
here in the vine-covered piazza with 
Lucy, cool and sweet as the Aay 
itself, in her simple muslin dress, 
with flowers blue as her eyes, scat- | “there is Keats—’’ 
tered lavishly over its snowy ground.

They talked of the party with the | she paused, 
zest of youth which finds such joy in “Why—just Keats," she answered,
the retrospection of happy hours, and laughingly. “He so loved the green- 
argued on the merits of the men and sward you know, it looks unfriendly 
the beauty of the women who had not to invite him out here on such 
attended it ; and then their words days. And then when he begins to 
were silenced by a mocking bird sing—well, you forget the others." 
which broke forth into its rapturous “You would uot say that if you 
song from his place in the locust tree knew Tennyson," he insisted. ‘ The 
at the end of the veranda. As they day after tomorrow—it is Sunday, 
listened in silence, Lucy’s eyes were 
on her sewing, while his gaze was 
fixed on her bent head, and the little 
hand swiftly drawing the needle in 
and out of the wThite cloth. A strange 
quietness enfolded her. It touched 
him with a feeling akin to awe, and 
the impulse came to him to slip 
away and leave her to the dreams of 
peace and joy of girlhood. It was 
then she lifted her eyes and encount
ered his. A moment followed of sur
prise for each. A flashlight had been 
turned upon their souls, and the 
wonder of what they felt rather than 
saw, for the moment was too brief 
for vision, left them dumb. The 
rush of joy that came after sent the 
light into his eyes, the color to her 
cheeks.

“Isn’t it beautiful—his song ?" she 
hastened to say, looking 
shoulder at the tree. “* 
opens upon that locust, and oh, to 
hear him break the still heart of the
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NEY/ YORK, Broadway at 54th Streetw ho are your companions under the 

oak tree ?”
“Well,” she began, hesitatingly,

Broadway cars 
from Grand 

Central Depot

7th Avenue 
cars from 

Penn’a Station

Why uot ?” he asked, a sudden 
thought occurring to him. When 
she did not speak, he repeated his 
question and there was a tone in his 
voice that the girl was not likely to SïlÉil

Myin
V.ViK-™

he’d lie in.
tion were fair,” she said sadly.

“But it isn’t Lucy,” he insisted.
“Strike down far enough in the
heart of the best of us and you find disobey. . . }
the primal animal. All that we may * am ou^ , driving wjth
be superior to that, is the result of «Jasper a^ four, she said, with a hulf- 
conscious or unconscious effort on smothered gasp.
our own part and the part of the Ho heard only the words, and they 
race in the past.” made him set his teeth, while a new

Her bands were clasped around expression came into his young face, j .. -wbo do you B'po8e would keep | sticky, the silver spoons 
her knees, the slender figure was 1 hen he said carelessly : I my house an’ look after the children garbage can, the- milk pitcher
bent forward, while the eyes were „ U1 Iout we wl11 read Jenny- wbile j went retreatin' around the ; sour you could smell it way out on 
bent thoughtfully on the green 80d‘ country? You just wait till you’re | the porch ; an’ flies 1 My land ! you :
pasture sweeping back to a field of Arthur walked to his home marrjed Molly Ferguson, an' got five could hardly breathe lliey was so
wheat, ripening for the harvest. As through the fields in a bad frame of „• your own to take care of.’ thick. I could hear the Judge pacing ,
he gazed upon her, he felt his ! mlad- He-had exerted himself to “• But couldn’t Helen' (she's my ; up an’ down the library, but of i
opinions beginning to waver, so make the hour one of pure intellect- 0]degt you know),—‘couldn’t Helen Hughie there wasn't a sign. Locked
improbable did it seem that this fair | ual enjoyment for Lucy, in order take care of .em 8ay8 Molly. j in his room, he was. an' still as the' |
life upon which he looked rested on the-6 she should contrast it, to ' No,’says I,‘Helen couldn't. She , grave.
that foundation. The slip of paper j ,,a8Per 8 disadvantage, with the one ain.t out Q- tbe academy till next; “ Now, maybe you know—but, not
ho had placed on it to secure the I ™at was to follow ; and promptly at 8prin„. an- even then she won’t be bein’ married, 1 'spose you don't— 
thimble, was still securely wrapped ! four o clock he had closed the book, regpon8jb]e enough. An’ I've got to j there ain't a thing that'll set a family | 
around the tapering linger. He handed it to her, and taken his make Bl’nor’s dress for confirmation, snarlin' at each other quicker than a 
leaned forward and playfully re- departure. As his face was turned an-put up the screens, an’ see that dirty house an'poor food ; an'when 
moved it, and she started from her lrom ber’. however, and his steps Frankie passes his examinations, an' 1 wont through that pantry I didn't 
reveries at the touch of his hand on 1 carried him through her lather s t tbe|n BWeet peas wired, jm head | need no one to tell me that they
hers. I 'aud on b‘8 way home, the quiet 0g lbe wbite hen from settin’, an’ hadn’t had a decent meal in that

“See how it has marked your expression that his countenance had 6tart my Btrawberry preservin’, an' house since Ingeborg bad been there,
finger!’’ he said, holding it up for worn faded, and in its stead came ,llake 8ugav cookies for Leo. an' There's a plain, old fashioned name
her inspection. She looked indif- one oI wounded pride. doughnuts for his father, au ginger- \ used to be given that kind of woman,
ferently at the red hand below the Some had epithets he applied to bread for somebody else. An', what’s It ain’t han some, but its truthful, 
nail aud drew away her hand in himself while journeying down the m0re, I never was no hand for medi- We used to call'em ’sluts.’ An’that’s 
silence. Her silence filled him with j hill to the quiet valley, whete the tiltin’ even when I was a girl in j what Ingeborg was. There s only 
vague misgivings, which the troubled log house stood. Reaching the school ; an' if you think you can one thing worse, to my mind, an' 
expression of her brow quickened, ancient privet bush which his great meditate when every other minute ! that's the pizen neat kind.
He could not understand it, and the ancestors had planted near the you’re wonderin' what the baby's Judge's oldest sister was like that— 
withdrawal of her hand seemed to brook, at the place over which later into now, or if the biscuits has burned her that kept the house the first six 
prohibit a question. But when he Uncle Major had built the bridge for y0ii ro w-elcotne to try it—I sha’n't months after Mis' Farrington died, 
left she seemed to go with him to | his LUT Miss, he paused, and recon- j though.’ | So, all) in all, I didn't jwonder that
the office, as on that other day she had sidering what had occurred, admitted "‘An’ then I stopped, all out of Hughie an’ hie father was quarrelin' 
accompanied him to the field, and that he had met punishment only breath. like Kilkenny cats,
always the thought of her - was adequate to his folly. Against “ Father Kelly he just leaned back j “ Says 1 to myself ; ‘Here’s where
thrusting itself before him when a j every established rule of conduct, ! an' laughed an' laughed. Not dis- ; they need Martha's Daughters, every 
moment's relaxation from work ! against every principle of pride, he agreeable, you know—just a nice, last one of ’em.’ An’ I rolls up my 
came. It was a seducive thought, ] had permitted the sentiments | understandm’ laugh. So pretty soon i sleeves an' jumps iu. 
too, one which, young as he was, he kinjlled by a girl's pretty face mid ; j was laughin’, too. \ “ The coilee I sent them men folks
perceived had in it the power to fanned by an iguoriint negro's words ! “ ‘ All the same, Father, that's the came back without bein’ tasted, hut
gain the asceudeucy in his mind, to dominate his actions and send ' way i feel,' says 1. do you think that phased me? Not
and thus interfere with his work. | him to those whom, according to | “ ‘ You are one of Martha’s Daugli-I much ! 1 cleaned the kitchen enough J
Work was all that now remained to | every traditional feeling, he should jers, ain't you ?' says lie. so 1 could turn round without slickin' j situated directly on the ocean front,
Arthur Stanton, aud he turned to it | avoid. While he had held aloof, he j “ • You mean Martha in the Bible ?' ! to anything ; then 1 took Marietta wjtb a superb vjew 0f beach and board
as an opium fiend to his drug. By liad plainly shown her he recognized [ gays kiuda sharp—‘the Martha Veronica an' got out clean clothes for 
strenuous effort he was succeeding as still existing the chasm which it I that was ‘ careful about many her, an’ packed her off to take a bath, 
in his profession, and the prospects had formerly been decreed divided I things ?’ Well, let me tell you, An’ let me tell you I never prayed 
opening before him were promising, them. He, not she. liad denied its Father, a married woman has to be. harder iu my life than l did all the
But ho understood himself sufficient- existence, and she had punished him ; ]( gbe wasn’t, her house would go to time I was mendiu’ that child's little
ly well to know that, if that future this afternoon for his over having rack an’ ruin; an' her family, too. stockings. ‘Dear Lord,’I kept sayin,’
were to be realized, he must keep his admitted it. The thought seemed to An’ my sympathies has always been 'show me something to do quick
life free from such distractions as burn his brain. He winced under it with Martha ; Mary didn't show much before the Judge sends that poor, 
his friendship with Lucy Frazier and in that moment was fully con- consideration, seems to me.’ head - strong boy off to his ruiu 1
invited. With Sylva the case was vinced that he hated Lucy Frazier “ Father Kelly give me a look then, Show me something to do 1 Blessed
different. Once out^of her presence more fiercely than he had done in ‘You don’t mean "It quite that way,’ Mother, help me V
it was as if she did uot exist, while childhood days. Thus convinced he 8ay8 bc, ‘You know Our Lord was “ It come to me while I was out in
a mere meeting with the other girl resolved he would clip the wings of rebnkin' Martha's worryin’ over her 
called for effort for forgetfulness, her victory, as he had doue once dinner, and thiukin He cared more 
Equally annoying was it that the before. There was now, however, for it than to talk to her. An' you 
prospect of seeing her could thus no wise and honor loving friend to don't want to forget that when it 
seem to retard the progress of time, point out the way to bo pursued, BayB a little further along, ‘Now, 
making the hours until the Sunday instead was a nature, lashed to fury Jesus loved Martha, and Mary, her 
afternoon appear interminably long, by wounded pride and a misappro- BiBter,’ it mentions Martha first.

But she was not waiting for him bended passion. But even in that what our Lord wanted was that 
under the oak tree as he had halt- moment the course it advised was Martha should stop frettiu’ for fear 
expected, and, as the minutes passed such, it made him hasten to leave tbe biscuits would burn, and pay a 
and she did not come, it was borne the place, sweet with the associa little ’tenshun to ‘the one thing 
in upon his consciousness that she tions of happier hours of youthful 
had no intention of doing so. He friendship, 
would find her at the house, but not 
on her seat under the oak tree.
This strict adherence to the rule of
conduct the suspicious words of the When you do a good action, have 
old negress had set for her, now the intention ot first pleasing God,
irritated him, and he decided to go and then of giving good example to 
home and never again cross Lucy y0Ur neighbor.—St. Alphonsus.

"Yes, and who else ?" "he asked, as
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tion dress to moke for El’nor the you never saw ! If that lazy girl had 
next week. So I just looked at her , ever touched a broom to it, I don’t 
an’ says, pretty short : I know when it was. Every dish was

was in the 
was so

you know, when I am free from all 
duty—1 am going to come up hero to 
your oak, and bring ray Tennyson 
along. I shall expect to meet you 
here, prepared to listen to me read 
my favorite poems to you. Then, if 
I find you appreciative, you may have 
my bard for a week. At the end of 
that period you will be ready to «ell 
all the books that you have, the 
histories included, to procure a copy.”

“The histories were uot mine,” she 
said, her laugh rippling her lovely 
face. “Why do you 
histories, Arthur?”

“1 don’t !" he declared. “ I love 
them. If it weren't for the histories 
we might agree, and that would 
never do. Had you takeu to poetry 
instead, I might have found you a 
dreamer, and, as I am one myself, 

over her two of a kind is one too many. Had 
My window you gone in for romance, you would 

have been a sentimentalist, and that 
would have wearied mo. As you are, 
you suit mo admirably," ho finished, 
the hint of a smile on his face.

“And 1 suppose I should be glad on 
this account?" she retorted.

“It is your duty to lie so," he
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night with his song 1 Why, some
times itoverpowers me and—l have to 
cry 1”

I
Why do you let yourself feel 

things that way ?" he asked, aud his 
voice would have sounded harsh had \ answered gravely, whereupon she

flung at him a clover blossom which 
“I can't help it," she answered. ! she had broken off in passing through 

“It is always so. When I am my own the orchard. He picked it up, looked 
true self," she added, looking at him at it for a moment;, and then de- 
bravely enough now, “1 know I wrould liberately laid it hack on the ground.

“You should not destroy tilings 
that way," he admonished. “That 
clover blossom had as much right to 
live out its allotted time as you 
have." “How do you know but it 
had doue so?" she asked. “Thao it

it not been so muffled.

Hotel St. Charles
not have it otherwise. Think how 
deep, how complete is my enjoyment 
of that bird's song !"

“But there are other things in life 
besides birds’ songs," he rejoined, 
his eyes dwelling tenderly on her 
flower-like face. "There is pain, and 
you’ll feel it deeper likewise. It is 
the penalty paid for the deeper enjoy
ment.”

“I shall not call it too high,” she 
said, lifting her face, which showed a 
faint smile.

“You can say that now, because you 
do not know what suffering—real 
suffering is,” he said hastily. “They 
wouldn’t be so glibly spoken, those 
words, if you had ever felt its iron 
grasp upon your soul."

“If it were there now, I should 
still say it,” she cried, “say it aud be
lieve it true, and find in the very 
pain something unknown to others.”

The words seemed suddenly to 
draw a veil from some depths of his 
nature of whose existence he had not 
dreamed, aud the sight perhaps more 
shocked than surprised him. ft set 
him on his feet, and then he said, ex- 
cusingly :

“I shoujd like to see those roses of 
which you spoke a while ago. Did 
you know I have gone in for horti
culture ?”

“No,” she replied, laying aside her 
work. “Wait until I get my hat.”

Atlantic City, N* J.

walk, the St. Charles occupies an unique 
position among resort hole's. It has an 
enviable reputation for cuisine and un
obtrusive service. Twelve stories of 
solid comfort; ocean porch and sun par
lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end 
dances Booklet and rates upon request

was its fate to be plucked by me in 
this very#way, in this very hour ?”

"That is not nature’s method,” he 
answered, “hence I see in your act 
only a wauton interference with her 
plans, when, in passing through the 
clover, you snapped off this pretty 
blossom, to toss it from you when 
it suited your fancy to do so. If you 
take selfishness, and thoughtlessness, 
and cruelty out of the world, Lucy, 
you will find there is very little of 
Fate left.”

“Those things are not Fate,” she 
contradicted. "They may be the 
means by which Fate often operates, 
but that is all. Were they not. in 
existence, she would find others 
through which to work her will upon 
life. Often those who live surround
ed by love are the mont helpless 
victims of her will.”

“And who has not found love more 
often thoughtless, selfish and cruel 
than not?" he asked, his eyes leaving 
her face for the tree-belted horizon.

“But you cannot call that love!” 
she exclaimed.

“It is so catalogued," he rejoined, 
again turning toward her.

NEWLIN HAINES CO.

the hen-yard killin’ n cotiple o’ frys, 
though I didn’t dream the Lord had 
answered my prayer. I just thought 
I was plannin’ dinner Just come 
into my mind like that : ‘I’ll make a 
lemon pie.’ Mis’ Farrington an’ me, 
we used to be pretty near neck an’ 
neck in the lemon pie race, so I knew 
the family liked ’em. An’ I hustled 
right in and went after it—an’ 1 made 
a plate of tarts, too, while I was about 
it. ‘Marietta Veronica’ll like these," 
says I. Poor little Marietta Veroni
ca ! If any body’d thought of what 
she liked au’ didn't like since her 
mother died, the child certainly didn’t 
show it.

“ I set the back stair open, so the 
smell would stir Hughie up a little ; 
an’ while that pie was bakin’ I gave j
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necessary.’
“ ‘All the same,’ says I, stubborn as 

you please, T sha’n’t make no retreat, 
an, there’s an end of it !’ ^

“ Well, they hadn’t more than gone 
when over cross-lotp come little 
Marietta Veronica Farrington. Mis’ 
Farrington had been dead a year ah’ 
a month, an’ I declare f know she

E. C. Killingswonth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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America in a abort time will be the 
greatest infidel country in the whole 
world ?

“ la it to thia the land of Oolumbua 
and Washington and Lincoln, all de
vout worshippers of God and heliev 
ers in the sublimp destiny of America 
under the benign influence of Chris 
tian faith and Christian mortality, ie 
it to this mental and moral decay and 
death that their country will soon be 
inevitably reduced?

“ Mr. Leuba seems to be very sure 
of his future, sure that no effort on 
the part of believing and God loving 
men and women of America dan now 
avail to fasten upon her citizens the 
fetters of a faith in God which seems 
to him and his colleagues to be an 
indication of mental weakness and 
moral slavery.

“Ah, no ; he and his fellow moral 
leaders will see to it that not a ves
tige of Christianity is left in the 
land.

I is the love of culture or humanity „“Bu,t thllnk Ood we are not yet 
“Well, Hughie an' his father the queet,on comee : Are they insane eminent tegBOM of dagog nd 

settled it in the library, Farrington or do they think we are ? psychology. On the contrary, we arc
fashion ; an' man fashion too, for that When we have for years seen the rathel. Bure, sublimely confident, that 
matter—a hand shake or two an' not | underlying motives for all this ter- befora tho dread (ate ha8 overtaken 
many words. When they came out, j rible destruction and know that 99% this uation, blighting its hopes and 
the Judge’s hand was on Hughie’s | of it is natural jealousy and the rest paraiyzjng 'its life, something will 
shoulder, an' the way he looked at | talk, what are we to think of the ilappen ot which this Leuba with all 
himjustchoked me right up, it had j column after column of platitudes bjB knowledge of psychology seems
so much motheriness mixed up with j about small nations and the love of «tranoelv ionnrant__it will hnnnnna man's pride. 1 was thankful to be righteousness ? I confidentlyUpredict, that the* same
puttin dishes away in the pantry, “Again, do they really think that men and women of America, the plain 
where I could wipe my eyes on my we believe these assertions ? If they men and women who make small 
apron without their seein me. do, ^ow they must be laughing at pretense at ambitious learning but

The retreat ? les, 1 did get to ug> \Vhy some of these men have who, nevertheless, have what these 
make it. A ou see, when the .Judge s played the hypocrite so long that intoxicated professors seem to have 
youngest sister come—the widow they would not know righteousness bidden adieu to, stern common sense, 
with the two little boys you was if it was undr r their eyes. these men and women realizing
talkin’ to this mornin’—she an he “what are we to think of minis- finally the wrecks, intellectually and 
just insisted that my. *olks f®”® ters of the gospel who rend the air morally, that have been made of 
over there to meals while I took a ith hygterical crieB against con- 'their sons and daughters by the 
vacation. Itdidn t come till the last cluding) a pea<^ or eve„ a truce? utterly unscientific method of these
of July, anyhow, so 1 had the worst of | What especiai|y are we to think of self-styled scientists, will arise in
the summer s work out of the way hps(j y0ry Bam0 individuals wbo, their just anger and indignation and 
An the sisters let me bring the baby whoQ the War began, declared openly empty every school of these impious 
with me ; one of tb® * | that no war was ever justifiable and tyrants with all their hypocritical
that s a kinder-garner agreed to tend country should ever enter chatter about mental freedom, and
him an’four or five others their mas ! » make it clear onco {or a„ to the
couldn't toave. An when 1-ather , nr ia It mere whole half-educated brotherhood of
Kelly hcffrd about the lemon pie !b™f t bfelon . habit of atheists that this country will accept
business—an* he generally does hear }y the result of a lilelonB habit of no ,,..,.1. leadershin__that true
thingsabout hispeople—what do you illogical thinking and irresponsible learning and true science can never 
spose he said.1 That he was glad g exclude God and tho soul from its
his parish hadone o' Martha s Daugh What again are we to think of p.ogram and tbat Buch nn attempt,
ters that took right after her mother these same clergymen who never by tbug far ullder covel. but now braz
—the kind that could work an'pray any chance talk of anything else enly revealed at last, must end-end
both. An' that made me feel pretty ! from their pulpits but party politics, thege sane ||len and women will givc
good."—Lucile Kling in the Ave and yet, like true Quixotes, arm thege eminent leaders such a lesson
Maria. themselves cap-a-pie against any in Dractical psvcholocv. the nsvchol-

* i umon ot church and state—a, thing Qgy of B jugt and righteous wrath,
n ATîmxr AT rvmTIWTFT T W^lCh’ OUt!ld! tbelr OWn pu,p,t8' n°" ttat they will cease to rob the whole 
CARDINAL UCUNNLLL where exists ? people and nation of America of the

lathis a sort of insanity, or is it two mogj. preci0us possessions she 
again the mere shoutmg of any old Btm holde_belief in God, and a care 
catch word which suits ? for their immortal souls.

I could go on for an hour giving 
His Eminence, the Cardinal, at- concrete instances of this sort of 

tended the annual dinner of the Holy j inconsequent twaddle—culled from 
Cross College Clnb of Boston in the the daily press and even from seri- 
Lenox Hotel on Wednesday evening, ous essayists, but let me call your 
Jan. 17, and delivered an address, attention to the latest exhibit—the 
Adverting to the awful War in latest and most startling, and perhaps 
Europe, tho Cardinal questioned the one which gives the clue to all 
whether it was due to the prevalent the others.
general confusion of mental pro- “Dr. James Henry Leuba. profes- 
cesses or whether the prevalent sor of psychology at Bryn Mawr, has 
mental confusion is a result of the gmblished lately some very interest 
conflict, inasmuch as many leaders in<j,results of his recent investiga- 
araong the nations of the world, tions and inquiries among professors 
particularly in the educational field, and students of our American col
and notably so in the United States, j leges and schools.
are obsessed with the most confused “1 will not weary you with detail, 
or pernicious ideas regarding Christi- 1 will come at once to the chief 
anity and what it stands for. point of interest in his report. He

His Eminence, the Cardinal, spoke j finds that more than 6l)% of the most
distinguished professors in American 

“I have beeu wondering of late colleges are atheists—do not believe 
whether the present, awful War is ! in God. In fact only 27% of the 
due to a general confusion of mental more eminent believe in God. 
processes or whether the mental con Moreover, pushing still- further bis 
fusion which is prevalent everywhere investigations, he finds that only i!."> 
just now is a result of the War. ! ot the more eminent professors 

“Certainly, whether the War be believe in the immortality of the 
the cause or the consequence, the 
mental attitude ascribed to very
prominent people and manifest in of his investigation listen to his con- 
their printed utterances is so confus- elusion :
ingasto startle us into wondering “‘If these groups do not include 
whether the world has lost its head, all the intellectual leaders of the 
whether clear thinking has become a United States they certainly include 
lost art and whether an age which is the great majority of them. Most of 
never tired of boasting of its scienti- them are teachers in schools of 
fle attainments has literally become higher learning. In that capacity 
absolutely befuddled. they should be and doubtless are in

“I confess that, as day after day I a very real sense moral leaders, 
see utterances of many leaders in There is no class of men who on the 
government, in school and in art, I whole rival them for the influence 
can scarcely believe my own eyes, exerted upon the educated public 
For I see, not only today denied and upon the young men from whom 
acrimoniously what the same man are to come most of the leaders of 
yesterday suavely affirmed, but even the next generation, 
in the same essay or speech or pro- “ ‘The situation revealed by the 
nounoement there are to be found present statistical studies demands a 
the most glaring and obvious contra- revision of public opinion regarding 
dictions, set out so seriously as to the prevalence and the future of the 
make one rub one's eyes and wonder two cardinal beliefs of official Chris- 
if the whole thing is not some tianity, and shows the futility of the 
ghastly joke. efforts of those who would meet the

“But in reality it is no joke at all. present religious crisis by devising a 
For if such things, so far reaching in more efficient organization and co
effect, are to be considered as jokes, operation of the churches, or more 
then it is the jest of insanity. If, attractive social features or even a 
again, those who give utterance to more complete consecration of the 
them are really in earnest, it is a church membership to its task.'— 
clear case of not only crooked minds, Boston Sunday Herald, Jan. 14, 1917. 
but what ia still worse, crooked inten- “Here at least the horror is 
tions, and it is high time to send out revealed in all its hideousness, 
the alarm arousing all to be on “However confused is the mind of 
guard against the contagion and Professor Leuba of Bryn Mawr on 
calling upon the public at large to the question of religion and its im- 
think clearly for itself and not portance, however mixed up are his 
swallow so quickly these sugar pills phrases when he attempts to prove 
which look so innocent but are in the antagonism of religion to mental

freedom, in this much at least he is 
clear—that the vast majority of pro
fessors of note in colleges and institu 
tions of higher learning are infidels, 
agnostics and atheists—that these are 
the real leaders of America today and 
that their pupils, of whom already 
the vast majority do not believe even 
in the immortality of the soul, will 
naturally be the leaders of the nation

instead of good." Some of Ills 
priests thought that he was too 
indulgent towards sinners. He 
received them with the tenderest 
compassion. The example of the 
Master was ever before him.

“Are they not a part of my flock ?" 
he would ask in gentle reproof, when 
remonstrated with. “Has not our 
blessed Lord given them His blood, 
iind shall 1 refuse them my tears ? 
If Haul had been cast off, we would 
never have had a St. Paul."

How amply repaid was the mother 
of this saint for her wise, holy love 
of the child God had given to her 
keeping. May all Catholic mothers 
emulate her example ! — Sacred 
Heart Review.

Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
are used to produce the famous

the whole damnable account to the 
Church which they had held in 
shackles while they set the fire.

“Is that a joke or is it insanity, or 
is it still worse—just crookedness ?

“When I read of the outburst in 
France and in England «gainst the 
Pope for not taking the side of the 
Allies, when they know better than 
anyone else in the world tbat they 
for a whole generation have spent all 
their fury upon the Pope for daring 
to have an opinion about internation
al law, I ask myself : ‘ Is this a
joke or a tragedy? Is it serious, or 
only another trap set for the tiover-

“ An* that was just the drop too 
much for Hughie. He kind o’choked 
an’ then jumped up so quick he 
tipped his chair over. ‘Mis' McNeill' 
he says. ‘Father ! I—1—oh 1' An’ 
he puts his arm over his face an* 
bolted out o' the room.

“His father’s mouth was work in’ 
now an’ his eyes kind o' misty. 
‘You'll excuse me, I know,' he says, 
an' up he gets. ‘I guess I've been too 
hard on the bov. His mother—' 
An’ with that he goes after Hughie.

the dinin’ room a lick here and there. 
Hughie heard my broom agoin,’ an’ 
pretty soon down he come. I never 

anything in trousers yet that 
wasn’t curiouser’n a cat, anyway.

“ ‘Oh 1’ says he, kinda startled. 
‘Beg pardon, Mis’ McNeill ! I thought 
it was that she-devil come back

saw

SA1ADA"again.’
“ ‘Hughie,’ says I, ‘that's no name 

to call your aunt. There’s some 
tarts in the kitchen your little 
sister'll make herself sick on if you 
don't go an' help her eat 'em.' An’ I 
went on sweepin’.

“ He looked kind o' superior for a 
minute, an’ made believe he'd come 
after something or other ; but when 
he saw I wasn’t noticin’ him, he 
sidled over toward the kitchen door, 
an’ after a little I heard it squeak. 
Poor boy ! His face was haggered 
with the tears he wouldn’t let come ; 
an' if there's any tears in the world 

_ that'll turn the heart bitter an' old 
an' hard, it's the tears a boy is 
ashamed to shed for fear somebody'll 
think he ain’t a man.

“1 let 'em alone a while, for I knew 
Marietta Veronica was out there in a 
clean dress and fresh hair-ribbons. 
An’, anyway, I wanted that dinin’ 
room to look halfway decent. When 
I did go out at last they was sittin’ 
on the table flnishin’ off the crumbs, 
and Hughie’d stopped lookin’ superior 
long enough to lick the jelly off his 
fingers like a ten-year-old. Marietta 
give me one of her shy little smiles 
as she slid down an’ went off to feed 
her kitten. I went ahead mixin’ a 

of biscuits—not ignorin’ him,

“A little thing ? Well, yes, mebbe 
so, my dear 1 Lemon pie does 
kind of ordinary to switch things 
'round like that. But it ain’t angels I eign Pontiff, whatever he does, or 
with (lamin’ swords that's appearin’ | even when he does nothing ? Yestet- 
to bar most of us out o' the wrong | day he was of no consequence—today 
path : it's just such comtnon, every- 1 a word from him seems to be the 
day things as that. If we get to only thing that counts. Is this 
lookin’ for angels, we’re liable to go j /nania, or is it trickery ?’ 
astray. You remember what the j “ When I read that the whole 
Bible says about the weak things of | reason, as set forth by both sides, of 
this world confoundin’ the strong , this awful destruction of civilization, 
things ?

blends. Every leal is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only. B 107

HAVE YOU THIS HABIT ? indifferent parents. Rest assured 
that if you fail to win the confidence, 
the complete and unreserved confi
dence, of your boy and girl some one 
else will win that confidence. If you

have failed, pray heaven that some 
one else may lie inspired by high 
motives to do for your child what 
you have criminally neglected to 
accomplish.—tit. Paul Bulletin.

“ The habit of criticizing those 
mjtli whom you are associated is very 
bad and is too often indulged in," 
comments the Annals of St. Joseph. 
“ it injures not only the man criti
cized, but the one who makes the 
criticism. ‘ Ashes fly back into the 
face of him who throws them.' The 
injury of adverse criticism reaches 
the man who makes it first. Fee 
quently. indeed usually, it is unjust 
as well as unkind."

A LOST CHORD

In 1851 Miss Procter, the poetical 
(laughter of the noted English astron
omer, R. A. Procter, with two of her 
sisters, became a convert to the Cath
olic Church. In her zeal in behalf of 
charity she is said to have overtaxed 
her strength and this was, probably 
the cause of her early death, which 
occurred in her thirty-ninth year.

Perhaps the most popular of all 
her poems is that entitled. “ A Lost 
Chord,” which Sir Arthur Sullivan, 

poser of the “ Mikado,” “ Pina
fore," and other comic operas, set to 
music :

Seated one day at the organ,
I was weary and ill at ease,
And my fingers wandered idly 
Over the noisy keys.

I know not what I was playing,
Or what I was dreaming then ;
But I struck one chord of music,
Like the sound of a great Amen.

It flooded the crimson twilight.
Like the close of an Angel’s Psalm, 
And it lay on my fevered spirit 
With a touch of infinite calm.

It quieted pain and sorrow,
Like love overcoming strife ;
It seemed the harmonious echo 
From our discordant life.

pan
you know, but just bein’ too busy to 

how embarrassed he was. He 
swung his feet a minute an’ then he 
bega

see

You used to be my mother's 
friend, Mis’ McNeil, an’ I want you 
should know the straight of this. I 
honor her memory every bit as much 
as he does : but there's some things 
no fellow can bear, an' this house 
has been one of ’em this last year. 
First it was my aunt, an' she was so 
clean, she couldn’t stand to have me 
underfoot. Then it was Ingeborg. 
You saw what she made of it. A 
fellow has to go somewhere. So—I 
got to goin' down there '

“I didn’t, so to say, answer him— 
just agreed with him enough to keep 
him talkin’ an' kept right on at my 
work. But I could see out o' the tail 
of my eye he was getting real inter
ested in that fried chicken.

“‘ 1 know you think I’m a tough 
kid,’ says he, ‘but I'm not. 1 never 
drunk more’n a glass or two of beer, 
an’ the bunch of us only just played 
a little poker for fun. It ain’t such a 
bad place, Mis’ McNeil—honest, it 
ain't. But he won’t believe that, so 
Pm goin’ away. If I’m such a dis
grace to her name an’ her memory, 
the best thing I can do is to get out.’ 
His voice kept gettin’ bitterer an' bit
terer, an’just there it broke. By an’ 
by he stood up an' kind of squared 
his shoulders. I’ll never speak to 
him again,’ he says ; ‘but I wanted 
you to know ; an’—an’ 1 wish you’d 
explain it to Marietta Veronica when 
she's old enough to understand.’ An’ 
with that he stalks off upstairs.

“ ‘These chickens'll be ready in 
halt an hour or sol’ I calls after 
him, ‘I’ll send Marietta up to tell 
you when.'

“Did he come 
should say he did ; an’ the Judge, too, 
after Marietta Veronica’d tapped on 
his door a couple o’ times an’ told 
him real plain : ‘Mis’ MoNeil says 
please come to dinner.’

“But, my dear, that was the queer
est meal I ever set down to in all my 
life. First off the Judge come 
marchin’ in, with Ins face like the 
granite tombstun on his wife’s grave.

“ ‘Don’t expect me to speak to 
Hugh. Mis' McNeil,’ says he, with 
Hughie standin’ right there. ‘He’s 
forgotten what he 
mother’s memory, an’ lie’s bound to 
drag the name she gave him in the 
dust. He’ll not stay under this roof 
while he does it.’

“Hughie turned white an’ his 
mouth hardened. He’s his father’s 

An’ neither of ’em would

coin

Record Juvenile LibraryARRAIGNS LEADERS OF FALSE 
THINKING

“ For years the Catholic Church 
has beeu cautioning America against 
these growing evils in the training of 
youth. For years, by dint of tremen
dous sacrifices, our people have 
warded off this danger to their own

"5F35
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It linked all perplexed meanings 
Into one perfect peace,
And trembled away into silence 

Children. Until now the only answer As if it were loath to 
has been either a mocking *mile or a 
bitter frown. But now it is not we

Neat Cloth Bindings
Free by mail, 35 cents per volume

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS
The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

cease.

I have sought, but I seek it vainly, 
That one lost chord divine,
Which came from the soul of the 

organ,
And entered into mine.

It may be that Death’s bright angel 
Will speak in that chord again,
It may lie that only in Heaven 
I shall hear that grand Amen.
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who warn, but Professor Leubo who 
exaults. Christian parent*, what is 
to be your answer ?”-—Boston Pilot.

nd Downs of Marjorie.
aggaman.

Ea Quest of Adventure. Mary E. 
Mannix.

kittle Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

-VUralda. Mary Johnston.
'Vhe Mad Knight.

of O. v. Schaching. 
fhe Children of Cupa. Mary E. 

Mannix.
The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 

Trainer Smith.
fhe Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson. 
fhe Young

Bonesteel.
fhe Haldeman Children. Mary E. 

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.

Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T.

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman 
Old Charlmont’s Seed-Bed,. Sari 

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially On#

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggamat 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowle? 

Rranscome River. Marion A
gRarL

The Madcap Set at St. Anne1»
Marion J. Brunowe.

The Blissylvania Post Office. Mario»
A. Taggart.

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malle# 
The Peril

Mannix.

'he Ups ai
Mary T. W

ST. FRANCIS OF SALES 
AND HIS MOTHER

From the German %
down ? Well, I

Catholic mothers have much to 
learn from the life of St. Francis of 
Sales, whose sanctity was fostered by 
his mother from the hour of his birth. 
Indeed when first she realized that 
she was to become a mother she

as follows : CONFIDENCE IN 
PARENTS of Dionysio. Mary EColor Guard. Mary G.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of tB« 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh 
The Little Girl From Back Eas

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Scha-.B.

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tycs*
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. VVaggairw ? 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.

delicate and beautiful hoy, of noble *ntereBt, ™, the weU*re °f. tlle‘r cbl1- 
family, and surrounded by evidences dre“‘ ,f ttbe>' w°“ld 6tr‘ve t0 8a™ 
of wealth, Francis might have readilv tbe‘r ontlr? eonUdence, there would 
been spoiled. But his mother he ^"'er children led astray by evil 
watched over him ceaselessly ; she companions. There is much deeper 
taught him to love and respect the wisdom m this remark than may ap-
Church and all good and holv things ; Pv|l.L'11 us aB j.
she read to him the lives of saints, . Few parents fully realize the mean-
took him with her when she visited ln« o£ cofd.en<:e, faB “'>>!,'ed to tbelr 
the poor, and encouraged him to give s?nB and dauK1,t6r?' Pbe ftvera*e 
alms and do anv little service that a child is constantly developing men- 
child could to aid distress. Sowell tally anfl morally as well as physically; 
did U. b, teaching, tha,
he would save his own meat for the , . 6 . S .. , . .needy, and would beg for them from ^
his relatives. unusual scenes are passing before

his eyes ; in a word, life with all its 
good and its bad is passing before his 
mental vision in a bewildering, panor
amic revie w. True, he has been taught 
within the circle of the home certain 
fundamental principles that are sup
posed and expected to guide him in 
his conduct. His contact with life, 
however, tends to distort these 
simple principles and to infuse into 
his soul a suspicion that soon turns 
into a doubt as to the truthfulness or 
the adaptability of these principles.

It is when the boy or the girl 
reaches this stage, this parting of 
ways, “where the brook and river 
meet," that confidence towards 
parents should be cultivated by the 
parents themselves. If the child 
has been reared in an atmosphere of 
love and sincerity he will turn 
naturally in his perplexity to those 
who have hitherto guided him 
aright. If, on the contrary, he 
unfortunately possesses parents who 
are less than mere guardians in the 
interest they manifest towards him, 
his natural tendency is to seek 
advice from some one else whom his 
immature judgment may select. 
Frequently, Divine Providence will 
turn his thoughts towards some one 
person who will sympathize and 
guide him aright, and who will 
prove to be a whole bulwark of 
strength during the period of the 
transition to manhood or to woman
hood.

Many a young life has been blighted 
and blasted, not because of innate 
evilmindedness or weakness of char
acter, but solely on account of 
criminal stupidity and brutal care
lessness on the part of idiotic and

Mary I
Sadlier.

The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Hunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apoi 

Henriette E. Delà 
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. 

Nixon-Roulet
as True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix.
1 he Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
- or the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
he Dollar Hunt. From the French by 
E. G. Martin.

recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 
Bonesteel.

*V Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 
Sadlier

H>e Myfttrtooi Doorway. Anna T
Sadlier

soul.
“And after such consoling results

stle on Crutches.

owes to his

A Hostage of War. Mary G, Bor.t 
el.ste

Daughter. Sara Traie tFred's Little 
Smith.

Dimpling’s

An Adventure With the Apaches
Gabriel Ferry

Pancho 
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E Mannix.
A Pilgrim From kieland Rev M

Carnot Translated by M E Ma
THE FIGHT WAS AB( >U 1 and 

Other Stories. A Book about Real Live 
American Boys. By L. W Reilly.

PRINCE ARUMUGAM the Steadfast Indian 
Convert. By A. v. B. A beautiful little 
story describing the obstacles which a 
Brahman Prince was forced to surmount 
in order to become a Christian.

CHILDREN OF MARY A Tale of the 
Caucasus. By Rev. Joseph Spillmann, 9. J.

MARON The Christian Youth of the Leb
anon By A. v. B.

THE QUEEN'S NEPHEW By Rev Joseph 
Spillmann, 8. J. “This good little work, an 
historical narration from the early Japanese 
missions, is another contribution to juvenile 
literature that deserves a welcome. We 
hope it will be read by many of our boys 
and girls."

WRECKED AND SAVED, 
boys by Mrs. Parsons.

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameha and 
Watomilka, by Alex. Baumgartner, 9. J.

Tahko. the Young Indian Missionary. 
By A. v. B. Father Rene's Last Journey, 
by Anton Hounder S. J. Translated by 
Miss Helena Long

THE SHIPWRECK 
By Rev. Ji 
lated from 
Gray.

CH1QU1TAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CH1 1ST! DAY A Tale of the < )ld Mis- 

f South America. By Rev Joseph 
mann, S 1. Translated from the Ger- 
bv Mary Richards G*ay.

CROSSES AND CROWNS by Rev Joseph 
Spillmann 9. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.

BLESSED ARB THE MERCIFUL. A 
Tale or ti e Negro Uprising in Haiti. By 
Pev Joseph "-.pii mann, S J. Translated 
by Man Richards Giav

Success. Clara Mulbo

own son.
look at the other; an', naturally, 
neither one had much to say to me 
or Marietta Veronica ; so you can 
guess things was kind o' stifflsh until 
everyone was served. But they ate— 
oh, yes, they 
biscuit fast enough 1 I’m a good 
cook, if I do say it; an’ I gnessit had 
been so long since they’d ate a 
decent meal that they’d sort of 
accumulated an appetite. An’ by the 
time the Judge had helped Hughie 
twice to chicken an’ eaten five bis
cuits himself, his face wasn’t quite 
so hard-lookin’.

“Then I brought in the pie. It did 
look nretty nice, I can tell you, with 
the meringue all heaped up in little 
crispy golden-brown hills. I cut into 
it, an’ put a good, generous piece on 
the Judge's plate. You know how a 
real lemon pie looks when you cut 
it ? I dunno as there's anything 
more appetizin’.

“Marietta Veronica’s eyes had kept 
gettin’ bigger an’ bigger, an’ when 
she set her father’s plate down in 
front of him, she give the most heart
felt sigh you ever heard. ‘Oh,’ she 

T wish I was twins—one for

and Panchita Mar? f

Often, like Queen Blanche of France, 
the Countess of Sales would say to 
her son :ate that chicken and I had rather see you 
dead than hear you had committed 
one mortal sin.’’

The Captain of the Club. Valentine Wil- I WHAT

The Countess of Glosswood. Translated.
Drops of Honey. Rev A. M. Grossi.
Father de Llalc. Cecilia M. CaddelL 
The Feast 

Selected.

When six years 
old, Francis went from home to study 
at Rocheville, but even at that early 
age he knew how to take refuge in 
prayer. As the years of his boyhood 
passed he grew in strength and grace 
and knowledge, and though his father 
had planued for him a great career 
in the world Francis gave up all 
worldly preferment for the life of a 
priest. Such a wise and learned man 
was Francis that, when he was Bishop 
of Geneva, Cardinal Perron, a famous 
controversialist, said :

of Flowers and Other Stories.

and OtherThe Lamp of the Ssnctusry 
Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.

The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories. 
Mies Taylor.

Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. CaddelL 
The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M.

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage Aimee Mazergue. 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Children. Canon 

Christopher Von Schmid.
Orsmalka, An Indian Story. Translated 
Our Dumb Pets —

Animals. Selected 
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. Jame» Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev John Talbot Smith. 

In Dark Waters.

A story for

I can confute the Calvinists, but, 
to persuade and convert them, you 
must carry them to the coadjutor of 
Geneva.

Talcs of Birds sad

A story for the Young, 
oaeph Spillmann, S. J. Trans- 
i the German by Maiy Richards

Cecilia M.The Pearl 
Caddell

The Queen’s Confession. Raoul de xavery.
Rossi io. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S Chrietophei
Seven of Us Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur.
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.

Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Ladv Georgians Ful-

The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel.
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael
Virtues and Defects of a Young Girl at 

Home and st School. Ella M McMahon 
LAUGHTER AND TEARS by Mario 

Brunowe It should > e added to all 
libraries for the young

IN THE TURKISH CAMP and 
Stones By Konrad Kuemmel F 
German, by Mary Richards Gray

BLUE LADY'S KNIGHT. THE. Bv Mary 
F Nixon.

Law-suits,Francis loved peace, 
he said, were occasions of sins against 
charity, and he strictly commanded 
his priests to avoid them. The early 
lessons of charity bore abundant 
fruit—too abundant, his household

reality mental poison.
“I will illustrate by a few instances 

which just now come to mind. What 
is one to think of the monstrous out
cry raised against religion because of 
this world conflagration, the very 

half century of 
ity and war against religion burst 
forth on the world ?

“The very men who for fifty years 
had ridiculed, mocked and fought the 
moral forces of Christianity, and by 
so doing had heaped up a mountain 
of inflammable material all over 
Europe, were the very ones who, 
once they had set the torch to the 
tinder and saw the flames mounting 
so high that nothing could then 
extinguish them, attempted to charge

.tosays,
lemon pie an’ one for biscuit an’ 
gravy V

“We all laughed. You couldn’t a 
helped it if you’d been a corpse at a 
funeral. An’ the Judge looked across 
at me and said, as polite as you 
please : ‘It is a fine pie, Mis' McNeil 
—an’ a fine dinner. We are indebted

Sp?n

thought, for he gave away every
thing.

“Keep this diamond," said a prin
cess to Francis, and he answered : “I 
will, unless the poor need it." 
Which, of course, they did. The 
diamond was so often in pawn that 
is was said to belong “not to the 
Bishop but to all the beggars of 
Geneva.” He gave the coat from 
his back, and even the cruets from 
his chapel. His words were as char
itable as liis deeds. “The truth 
must be always charitable,” he 
would say, “for bitter zeal does harm

infidel-outcome of a

HE TRIP TO NICARAGUA A Tale of 
the Day# of the Contmistadores. By Rev. 
Joe. Spi mann, 9. J. Translated by Mary 
Richarde Grav

n J-to you.’
“Mother was always makin* lemon 

pies,' went on Marietta. ‘ 'Member, 
Hughie, she used to make us little 
pnes, when we was babies. ‘Mem
ber?’ (She took another big mouth
ful.) ‘She made one just the week 
before she died. It tasted just like 
this, didn’t it—didn’t it, Hughie ?’

tomorrow.
“ Here indeed, is food for thought. 

Here, indeed, is a problem which con
fronts tho whole nation.

“Is it possible that these facts 
known to the fathers and mothers

THE CABIN B< >YS A Story for the Young. 
By Rev Joseph Spillmann. S J Trans
lated '»v Ma y Rir.narde G ay 

LOVE YOUR F.N< MIES A Tale of the 
Maori Insurrections in New Zealand. By 
Rev lowei h Spillmann, S. J

ram the

of this country ? Is it possible that 
what that nation must now look for 
ward to with boastful pride is that The Catholic Record, London. Ont.
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% dJailplic Jvccurh and preaches submission. The 
whole history of the Church and of 
civilization gives the lie to such 
unwarranted charges. The extracts 
which we gave last week from Leo 
X Ill’s, encyclical, Rerum Nov arum, 
must read strangely to those who 
know the Church only through the 
mi-representations of ignorance or 
enmity.

When she condemns the errors and

Until recently people in “dry” 
States, like those in our “dry" prov
inces, were free to import the for
bidden beverages. The recent Webb 
Kenyon decision of the United 
States Supreme Court gives the 
State control of the liquor as soon as 
it enters State territory. This re
versal of previous interstate com
merce decisions makes it possible and 
practicable for any State to prohibit 
the possession or use of wine for any 
purpose. A Catholic lawyer in the 
discussion referred to above, pointed 
out that nothing but an amendment 
to the constitution of the United 
States could prevent this.

“This amendment which would 
not become effective until adopted 

three - fourths of all the 
States (Jj0i. The fight is likely to be 
furious in the States. The rabid 
anti Catholics, realizing that the 
Mass is the central element of Cath
olic worship, will see the importance 
to them of striking at the Church in 
this way, and they will move heaven 
and earth to prevent the adoption of 
the amendment and secure the ad op 
tion in every State of prohibition 
laws similar to the law in Arizona. 
Ultimately, Catholics properly dir 
ccted, are likely to win out ; but the 
crisis will be a grave one."

Montée of Texas has a worthy co
laborer in Catt of Georgia. This 
reverend gentleman of feline name 
and nature was elected by pro 
hibitiouists and anti Catholics as 
governor of the State. And these 
logical and lovable individuals give 
a pretty clear indication that the 
state worshipping reformers think of 
limiting their activities by consider 
ations of “freedom of conscience," 
and “free exercise of religion," no 
whit more than their callow pre
cursors would allow State-made 
morality to be hindered in its 
onward and upward course by con
siderations of “personal liberty."

Not even the most pachydermatous 
Tory would care thus to stand 
amidst the world's representative! 
and invite the world’s scorn for such 
glaring inconsistency and hypocrisy.

The case is well put by John Dil
lon whose single minded patriotism 
compels the respect of his bitterest 
opponents and whose life-long devo
tion to Ireland's cause has won the 
love of all Irish hearts and the 
admiration of all lovers of liberty :

Never in the history of this coun
try has Ireland occupied so strong a 
position. Her rights and her nation
al freedom are no longer the domes
tic affair of England. They have 
now come forward with irresistible 
claims on the conscience of man
kind."

economy of the physical sciences, and 
then give his pupils a bird’s eye view 
of the whole subject, outlining its 
divisions, viz., organic and inorganic, 
theoretical and applied, etc., before 
starting them out upon the first page 
of the text book. Why should not 
religious knowledge be imparted in 
the same manner ? It goes without 
saying that we do not refer to the 
junior classes. To see that the pupils 
memorize the prayers, the acts and 
the answers to the set questions is 
the chief duty of the teacher in the 
lower grades, and, we might add, one 
of his chief duties even in the

—a little local coloring were intro
duced as a background for the truth 
that is enunciated! Take for example 
the question “ what is baptism ?" 
How much more indelibly would not 
the answer to that question be im
pressed upon the mind of the pupil 
if the Scripture narrative of the 
baptism of Christ in the Jordan were 
introduced, if the child saw in his

France in his nineteenth year, and 
there became a Catholic, 
short experience as a soldier in 
Spain he joined the English Carthus 
ians at Nieuport in the Nethei lauds, 
where he was subsequently professed, 
and ordained priest in 1760.

After a
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Mann, oh Father Augustus, as he 
was called in the monastery, had 
from that out a career of distinction 
and arduous service. He was elected 
prior in 1764, which office be re 
tained until 1777. About two 
before he was nominated for the

recommended by Archbishops 
late Apostolic Delegates to 
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miud’s eye the running waters 
symbolizing the washing away of sin, 
the heaven’s opening to the regen
erated soul as the souship of God is 
proclaimed by the Father’s voice, 
and the Holy Ghost descending under 
the guise of the emblem of peace to 
take possession of His temple 1

A further suggestion in regard to was proposed as coadjutor to the 
this matter will be discussed in a ' Bishop of Quebec, the proposal com 
subsequent issue.

Ottawa and St. 
Hamilton. Rato

years
Gw, more

advanced classes. Catechism differs 
from profane subjects in this that a 
special illumination of grace accom
panies the learning of the words of 
the text, and excites in the child's 
mind an interest in and an attrac
tion for the subject that are alien to 
those in whose souls the germ of faith 
has not been planted, who do not 
breathe a supernatural atmosphere. 
This special privilege that Catechism 

The facts are that one Ambrogetti enjoys does not, however, proscribe 
was charged with being implicated the application to it of the rules that 
in the blowing up of two Italian war- govern the teaching of other sub- 
ships. During the investigation it jects. 
transpired that this suspect had,

bishopric of Antwerp, and, declining 
that, there seemed some prospect of 
his coming to Canada. His

w

the State. In the same encyclical 
Leo XIII., after denouncing in no 
uncertain tone the iniquity of the 
system which has reduced working
men to a condition little better than 
slavery, expressly indicates that it is 
the duty of the State to remove the 
injustice :

“As regards the State, the interests 
of all whether high or low, are equal 
The poor are members of the national 
community equally with the rich 
they are real component, living mem
bers which constitute, through the 
family, the living body ; and it need 
hardly be said they are in every 
State very largely in the majority. 
It would bo irrational to neglect one 
portion of the citizens and favor 
another ; and, therefore, the public 
administration must duly and 
solicitously provide for the welfare 
and comfort of the working classes ; 
otherwise that law of justice will be 
violated which ordains that each 
man shall have his due. Among the 
many and grave duties of rulers who 
would do their best for the people, 
the first and chief is to act with 
strict justice—with that justice which 
is called by the schoolmen distribu
tive—towards each and every class 
alike.

“ At the time being, the condition 
of the working classes is the pressing 
question of the hour ; and nothing 
can be of higher interest to all cl isses 
of the State than that it should be 
rightly and reasonably adjusted."

The principles which Pope Leo out
lined with such lucidity Father Ryan 
applies to concrete conditions. He 
examines in the light of sound politi
cal science and Christian morality 
the economic theories which clamor

liiiim:

by
“ VATICAN PRELATE IN PLOT 

TO BLOW UP WARSHIPS "
We have received some inquiries 

relative to the news item which 
appeared in the papers, in some cases 
under some such startling headlines 
as the above.

ot be ing through the British Minister at 
the Hague, who acted for the 
Colonial authorities, at that time 
making every effort to conciliate 
the French in Canada after the Con

ticea cann 
condensed The Gleaner.

residence will please give

NOTES AND COMMENTS

It is stated on the authority of 
Cardinal Mercier (the real hero of 
the War) that an offer has been made

quest. An English priest of conti 
nental training was evidently 
sidered best fitted to effect this

con-
London, Saturday, February 17,1917 pur-

to Von hissing, the German Governor, pose. But the Abbé bad no episcopal 
by the Catholic clergy of Belgium to or colonial ambitious, and the 
act as substitutes for their

:

“ DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE”
In “Distributive Justice" Dr. Ityan 

treats of subjects intensely interest
ing to every intelligent Catholic. 
And this quite regardless of whether 
his lot is cast in industrial centres 
whose populations seethe with sullen 
discontent and at times menace 
social order with open rebellion ; or 
in the farmhouse where production 
and distribution, capital and labor 
and all such problems merge into the 
simple, peaceful and independent life 
of the farmer at once ownerand tiller 
of the soil ; or in any position that 
may be considered as lying between 
these extremes. For the intelligent 
Catholic is found, thank God, in 
every walk of life. He is not satis
fied with the pert and parrot-like 
dictum : “Socialism is condemned 
by the Church.” He wants to know 
what Socialism is, why it is growing 
in numbers, power and influence, 
why and in what sense it is con
demned. Taken at its face value, 
Socialism is fighting for the poor and 
the oppressed—for distributive jus
tice. Angry Socialists cry out that 
the Church is opposed to the move
ment to render justice to the 
working man because she is allied 
with his oppressors. Not because 
he is disloyal to the Church 
— indeed because of his very 
loyalty—the Catholic desires to give 
some reason for the hope that is in 
him when discussing questions which 
claim the attention of all thinking 
men. It is precisely this treatment 
of such questions that is found in 
Father Ryan's “Distributive Justice." 
The title is one familiar to all theo 
logians ; for a treatise on Justice 
and Right forms a part of every 
course of moral theology. The 
author himself in his introductory 
chapter limits and defines the scope 
of distributive justice : “Its prov
ince is not the distribution of all the 
goods of the country among all the 
people of the country, but only the 
distribution of the products of 
industry among the classes that have 
taken part in the making of these 
products. These classes are four, 
designated as landowners, capitalists, 
undt rtakers or business men, and 
laborers or wage earners."

pro
compa- posai was summarily declined.

In the first forms, including prob- triote who have been driven into 
before Italy declared War on Austria, ably the third, the object of the exile and slavery by their ruthless 
been connected with a pro-Austrian Catechism is not, it is true, to teach conquerors. It will be in order for a 
newspaper in which Monsignor Ger- a compendium of Theology, but to certain clique in Toronto to arrange 
lach was also alleged to have been teach Religion. The difference is *or the distribution of Bibles among 
interested. It was further stated like that between language lessons these benighted priests, th it they

and formal Grammar. In this ma,y have an opportunity of learning 
period the definition is useless as a the rudiments of religion and impart- 
means of imparting knowledge ing it to their people when, their 
The teacher may explain every word sacrifice completed, they 
of the definition, but the child’s mitted to return to their own country, 
mind is unable to make a synthesis Somehow, a certain text arises in

The subsequent career of Abbé 
Mann is matter of European history. 
He had ever been a hard student and 
a prodigious reader, and bis talents 
and attainments could not be hidden 
from the great world. He became, 
indeed, a recognized celebrity in the 
world of letters. In 1776 he became 
Minister of Public Instruction in 
Brussels, an appointment which he 
owed to the Austrian plenipotentiary. 
A year later, at the instance of the 
Austrian Government, he withdrew 
from the Carthusian Order and be
came secularised by dispensation of 
the Holy See. 
scientific subjects soon earned for 
him an European reputation and his 
house in Brussels became the rendez
vous for every English traveller of 
erudition. A mere catalogue of his 
writings would till many pages. His 
death at the age of 73 brought to a 
close what may be called a pictur
esque career.
Quebec as proposed be might have 
become the father of Canadian 
letters.

that Mgr. Gerlach had been an Aus
trian cavalry ollicer before becoming 
a priest.

Before War was declared there are per
were many Englishmen who were 
opposed to England's entry into it.
Many newspapers and many public of it all and form therefrom a notion one's mind about a man laying down 

his life or his liberty for his friend. 
But then, these Belgians have never 
had an opportunity of staying at 
home and making fortunes on War 
contracts like these Toronto pharisees. 
They have been content to exemplify 
true religion in their lives, leaving 
the shouting on the housetops to the 
ignorant bigots who have profited by 
their misfortunes.

.men took this stand without incur- of the thing defined. Hence all text
books in other subjects use the 
definition as a su mming up of knowl
edge already imparted, not as a 
means of imparting knowledge. 
Our Catechism was written at a time 
when Scholastic Philosophy had lost 
influence. Hence, the formation of 
ideas from sense impressions was 
not acted upon. In the lower forms 
all intellectual analogies should give 
place to concrete images, illustra
tions, pictures, stories, etc.

ring any odium whatsoever. There 
was, then, nothing wrong in the fact 
that the Italian Ambrogetti, or the 
Austrian, Mgr. Gerlach, advocated 
the maintenance of peace between 
Austria and Italy before the 
outbreak of hostilities. There was 
no allegation that this continued 
after war was declared. There was 
not, so far as the despatch indicated,

His writings on

IRISH HOME RULE
About one month ago the London 

correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian, “vs ho is usually behind the 
scenes in Irish affairs," asserted that 
informal discussions and negotiations 
of a significant character were being 
carried on with a view to the im
mediate settlement of the Irish ques
tion. He even went so far as to give 
a forecast of the first Irish adminis
tration in which Protestants and 

for a hearing, and, separating the Unionists would have equal repre 
wheat from the chaff, “indicates such seutation with Catholics and Nation- 
reforms as seem to be at oncte feasr alists. He stated emphatically that 
ble and righteous."

the shadow of proof or even of sus
picion that Mgr. Gerlach had any 
knowledge of, much le->s anything to
do with the blowing up of the battle- Btarting tt reTiew of the Catechism, 
ships. Nevertheless he was asked by would it not be well to call their 
the Italian Government to leave attention to the plan that the author 
Italy. It will be recalled that Ger- had iu mind in arranging the 
man Jesuits were depoited from chapters, to point out to them that 
India during the first months of the 
War simply because they were Ger-

It has been the habit of historians 
throughout the centuries, in every 
civilized country, to distinguish one 
sovereign from others of the same 
name by applying to him 
sobriquet descriptive of his personal 
qualities or characteristics, or, it 
may be, of his physical peculiarities- 
Thus, in England, we have Alfred 
the Great, Edward the Confessor, 
William the Conqueror, and Richard

Had he come to
But when the fourth class is

some

ON THE BATTLE LINE
the latter follow the order of the 
Apostles' Creed, and that each is a 
commentary on or a development of 
one of the twelve articles of that 
creed ?

The new submarine blockade con
neither Unionists nor Nationalists tiuues to absorb the attention of the 

world. It is too early yet to
mans.

would seriously consider the exclu Many of our newspapers headed 
sion of Ulster or any part thereof, the item sanely and truthfully. For

the Lion-Hearted ; in Franco, Charles
Or again, it might be the Bold, Philip the Wise and Louis I nounce U a failure or a success.

This of course is well known to all instance, the London Free Press had I explained to the class that the con- the Débonnaire. In Germany the eertain da>"8 of the past week the 
Down in Texas the logic ofProhi- who realize that the e.elusion of it : “German Prelate Forced to Leave tents of the little book may he practice has not been so general, yet submarines sunk their quota of 

bition threatens to work itself out. | ULter was never seriously desired, j Italy." The sensational and baseless divided into three sections : first, : we have Frederick the Great (the 11,1000110 tonB a month; on o hers
Senator Montée refuses point-blank a id as a piece of political tactics , headlines such us the one quoted what We must believe, embracing reputed father of modern Prussian- they fell far below it. But it must

became impossible when its above were simply stupid or malig- the chapters on the principal myster° | ism), and, in our own day, Frederick 1 be remembered that some days grace 
dishonest advocates were utterly naut—perhaps a little of both. je8 of faith ; next, what we must do the Noble, father of the present were allowed to neutral ships both
discredited and discomfited in --------- ------------ — —the Commandments of God and Kaiser. These titles are sometimes to and coming from English
last springs abortive negotiations. the Precepts of the Church—and aptly descriptive of the individual, Por,a ! and fuither, that there has
There is noth mg inherently improb- THE TEACHING OV la8tly, tUe aida tUat God ha8 vouch. but more often are purely fanciful.
able that equal représentation may CATECHlbil Bafed us to believe and to do, viz., The sobriquet which some waggish normal “mount of shipping. We are
now be the basis of agreement be- In approaching this subject, it Prayer, the Mass, and the Sacra- genius has applied to bis present assured that the
tween Ulsterites and Nationalists, might be well to state at the outset meuts. I uperial German Majesty, Willia n neltll<ir unexpected nor unforeseen.
Irish Nationalists, unlike their that we do not wish to be considered The result ot this analysis would the Liar, is as liable to stick as any Every possible means has been taken

bo to heighten the pupils’ interest in of thera' Certainly, if what one half l° c0‘,e wltb 1C’ 0al>' tbe outcome
the subject, to reveal to them that the Kaiser is credited with is true, the of the next few weeks can determine
the Catechism is not a mere cat- ePitbet is “ot inappropriate One whether or not the means are effec

French King struts across the tlve

pro
On

PROHIBITION THAT PROHIBITS

to have his Prohibition bill so 
amended as to admit alcohol for
sacramental and medicinal purposes. 
Whether this measure be enacted 
into law or not it should give some 
food for thought to those Catholics 
who mike a virtue of human respect 
and a jest of human liberty. If the 
State has the right to prohibit the 
use of alcoholic beverages who is to 
say : “ thus far thou shalt go and no 
further ?”

Who is above the State ? Why 
should the State for the general good 
not be logical in applying the prin
ciple of prohibition ? And what more 
log'cal than Prohibition which abso
lutely prohibits ?

In the Ecclesiastical Review

been a great falling off from the

situation was

opponents, never identified their 
national aspirations with religion.
That would be degrading to religion 
and subversive of true nationalism. ! arouse some interest in a matter that 

A despatch informs us that John vitally affects the spiritual well 
Redmond is to ask for an early dis- being of our Catholic people and even 
cussion of the following motion :

“ That with a view to strengthen ! 
eniug the hands of thê Allies and to 
achieving recognition of the equal 
rights of small na ions and of ttie many of our men and women who 
principle of the Nationalists against have had, o 'portunities to be well 
the opposite German principle of instructed in 
military domination and Govern 
meut without the consent of the 
governed, it is essential, without fur- listened every Sunday to sermons, 
ther delay, to confer on Ireland the are incapable ol refuting the ordin- 
free institutions long promised her." ! ary objeciious in regard to their 

Iu view of the Manchester Guard- faith, or of answering the simplest 
ian’s information and prediction questions tuat aro not couched iu the

as assuming a didactic role, 
purpose is simply to offer some Bug-

Our

gestions that may be helpful, to

alogue of questions and answers 
that have no relation one to another, 
but a well ordered exposition of 
belief and practice. If this clear 
outline of the whole subject 
impressed upon their minds, the 
pupils would assimilate much more

historical page as Charles the Bad; Following the capture of Grand 
it is perhaps only f lir under the cir- court’ reported yesterday, the British

midnight despatch states that the 
advance has been vigorously pushed 
on both sides of the Ancre, consider 
able progress being made by Gen
eral Haig’s troops. During the 

, night the British captund Bailles-
readily the information that they Manning bore to Ireland, and the ' court Farm, on the Miratimont road
might later acquire by listening to respect which he always showed for Souih of the Ancre, between Grand-
sermons or by reading books of her representatives in the British aolirt and °*>1 British front

line, another German trench
... . , , . „ carried by assault, the bag in
better able to assign that informa- to as remarkable, as coming from a these operations totalling 82
tion to its proper place in their per- typical Englishman. If love of his prisoners. Enemy trenches also
tonal treasure-house of religious own country, and devotion to its werti raided south of Bouchaveenes.
kuowledge. If so many of our liigheU interests constitute the typi «ere bomb, d and a uum

. her of the enemy lulled. Prisoners..... f u , people take little interest in reading j oal Englishman, no man merited the and a machine gun were brought
It probably verts, on the contrary, who often in Catholic books of instruction, it is title more than the Cardinal. It b.ick by the raiding party. In the

tl i® tbe outcome of the dis- j a brief period have read and reasoned often because they are unable to may not be generally known, how- vicinity of Gueudecourt a German
’Translated into plain United eussions and consultations then J themselves into the Cuurch, of course ; associate the information that they j ever, that the great Churchman had advallce was sto”Ped by the British

alcohol is the poisonous exTetion oî i ‘0> a“’{ . .ha8' “T*"* with the of divine grace, would thus obtain with the funds- a strain of Irish blood in his veins, ^e^Th, ‘enemy
a low form of life, namely the fer- i a s,bQlflcaace which otherwise it . are more capable of giving a reason j mental truths that they learned in ; for his paternal grandmother, wife similar raid southwest"of L i 11 issee
ment germ. This germ after feeding j would not have. Should the basis of for tbe faitb that is iu them and of their Catechism. of William Manning, who died in The b g guns were active on both

substances casts off agreement be that forecasted by the enlightening others than lifelong Johnnie ’’ says the teacher 1791, was a livau, and, as all the world aides in the neighborhood of Armen-
that alcohol is the^flfthy’exmethm of j ®uardianB Loudon correspondent Catholics. What, we may ask, i. the "repeat the seven gifts of the Holy knows, the Ryans hail, in the words ‘^/conulZs tt
a low germ and a mischievous poison | naaiely e1uaJ representation of creed reason for this strange phenomenon?. Ghost." Johnnie, being a diligent of an old song, from “somewhere in hands of the superior British air

and politics in the first Irish admin- Of course many reasons might be pupil aud having a good memory Tipperary.” So that while the Car- machines,
istratiou, it will be remembered that put forward ; but it seems to us that 8triuga them off correctly but has

the principal c .use of this weakoess only tlle ¥agueat idea of the meauiQg 
in our armour lies in a defect in the of hia anSwer. But, if it were ox-

plained to Johnnie that the two 
principal faculties of his soul by 
which he avoids evil and does good 
are his intelligence and his free-will 
and thiit four of these gifts enlighten 
the intelligence and that the other 
three strengthen the will, he would 
have a better idea of the purposes 
and the effects of the sacrament of 
Confirmation. O, how much move 
interesting would not the Catechism 
class be, if, instead of the usual 
series of questions and answers— 
giving the memory a shove by 
suggesting the first word of the text

thune w ithout the fold. cumstances that William the Liar 
should now keep him company.Time and again, the Catholic press wereIt will be seen, then, that the scope 

of the work covers the whole range 
of subjects which have given rise to time ago the question of Prohibition 
Socialistic and other modern move- was very freely and very amply dis- 
ments whose object is to find a remedy j cussed. Not only those who sanely 
for the admitted injustice of the interpreted the mind of the Church 
existing state of things.

aud pulpit have deplored the fact that
The LOVE which the late Cardinal

their religion, who 
have attended Catholic schools and

instruction ; and they would he Parliament was sometimes referred was
but those also who were under the sway 
of sentimental prohibitionist fanat
icism were given free scope in the 
discussion.

One of the latter, a priest, thus 
wrote of the scientific 
expressing the nature of alcohol :

There is not a question concern
ing land—private ownership, single 
tax, the unearned increment, and 
similar theories aud problems—that 
is not involved in the consideration 
of whether mere ownership of this 
factor of production gives a just 
claim upon the product, 
with all other factors and agents of 
production.

“Scarcely less formidable is the 
task of suggesting means to correct 
the injustices of the present distribu
tion. The difficulties in this part of 
the field are indicated by the multi
plicity of social remedies that have 
been proposed, and by the fact H at 
none of them has succeeded in 
winning the adhesion of more than 
a minority of the population. We 
shall be obliged not only to pass 
moral judgment upon the most 
important of these proposals, but to 
indicate and advocate a more or less 
complete aud systematic group of 
such reforms as seem to be at once 
feasible and righteous."

Who is not familiar with the sneer
ing calumny that the Church is in
different to the sufferings of tbe 
poor and oppressed, and that she 
condemns discontent with one's lot

some weeks agj this motion is language of the C itechism. 
formula Qf unusual interest.

Cou-

And so

on certain 
alcohol. .

to plants, animals and men."
This aud much more of the Prohi

bition gospel is eloquently preached 
by this good prohibitionist before he 
triumphantly asks :

■> dinal was in the best sense of the Ou the Belgian front the Ger- 
word a tynical Englishman, his love mans, who have been steadily bom

barding this sector, entered the 
Belgian lines. Tbe enemy ulvaneed 
in force and attacked the Belgian 

were also honestly come by, for his post south of Dix nude. Under a
mother, whose family mime was galling fire from the Belgian
Hunter, claimed Italian extraction, mhmtry and machine guns the Ger-
limner being the English for Vena- m,m tf"usive waB rHPu,l8ed’ the

B h enemy leaving nu livrons dead piled
tore* up before the Belgian trenches. The

strength aud insistency of the 
enemy's advance in this flooded 
region indicates that the Germans 
may he feeling their way preparatory 
to a sustained assault on the Belgian 
position.—Globe, Keb. 9.

The Rout of Sey-ed-Ahmed’s forces 
in Eg' pt, on February 4, brings to a 
successful end the operations against 
the Senussi leader. The tribesmen 

proceeded to tied when the British attacked them

O’Connell was willing to accept repeal 
of the union even though it entailed 
the entire exclusion ot Catholics as 
in Grattan’s Parliament.

In any case the concession to Ire
land of her just claims to national 
self government is no longer a ques
tion of domestic politics. In the light 
of her objects in this War as pro
claimed in the face of the world, iu 
the light of her appeal to the con
science of the world, Ireland denied 
self government would be a Banquo's 
ghost at the coining peace conference 
when those principles for which Eng
land professedly stands will become 
the basis of discussion.

for Ireland was “in the blood." His
manner in which Catechism is taught 
in many of our schools.

well known cosmopolitan sympathies
“What logical argument could 

Aristotle or any one of his numerous 
successors bring to show that all 
their efforts are only evidences of 
sentimentality ?"

Theology is a science. Consequ. 
ently Catechism, which is a simply- 
worded compendium of Theology, is 
likewise a science. It follows, there
fore, that the pedagogical rules that 
hold iu regard to the teaching of a 
science should also be applied, with

It would be very interesting to 
listen to the non-Aristotelian logical 
arguments which this good priest 
could bring to show his fellow-pro- 
hibitionist, Senator Montée, that 
“something just as good," should 
not be substituted for the “filthy 
excretion" and “mischievous poison" 
contained in altar wine.

Among the might havebeens of 
Canadian ecclesiastical history was 
the celebrated Abbé Maun —due modifications, to the teaching of 

Catechism. If a professor were 
introducing a class, lob us say, to tbe 
study of Chemistry, we presume that 
he would, first of all, point out the 
place that Chemistry occupies in the

Theodore Augustus Mann — who, 
English by birth and European in 
service, died at Prague in Bohemia, 
in 1809. The Abbé was born iu 
Yorks lire in 1736,
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at Oibru, Ih hi diauoyiug 
and ammunition. Pursued by the 
Briiish, the ilecing eueiny was 
ambushed in the Munasib Pass by 
another British force that had pre
vious y been sent ahead to lie in 
wait and cut oif the retreat. At the 
head of his main body, Sey do 
Ahmed was forced to make a dash 
fer safety southward into a waterless 
desert. The casualties among the 
enemy numbered 200, and included 
several Turkish officers. The 
enlistment of this powerful Moslem 
sect ou their side was regarded by 
the Turks and '«ermans as a power
ful blow at British power and pres
tige in Egypt. Willi the flight of 
Sey-ed Ahmed the menace from the 
Seuussi is removed.

their tents giddiest elevation of the highest Lloyd George is a strict Methodist ; 
place it is possible for him to attain, has never, 1 believe, touched wine of 
1 have read some very interesting any sort in her life. Little Megan, 
studies in self-knowledge by Presi that weird reproduction in short 
dent Wilson when he was addressing petticoats of her father, of course 
the frauk and uuillusioued audience touches no alcohol. “What are you 
of newspaper men at Washington. I taking Dick,” Lloyd George said to 
have talked with Rufus Isaacs—as his sou. “Tonic water,” said the son. 
he is still known to his friends— “ Give me some Lloyd George 
after he had become Lord Chief Jus touched it; made a wry fuse, hut said 
ticq, the highest judicial office, as it was as good ns anything else, and 
everybody knows, in the British consumed a bottle. Ginger ale or 
Empire, on how it felt to he a Lord lemonade was the beverage of tbe 
Chief Justice. He first made the rest of tbe party—including William 
general observation that s -mehow 1 Sutherland, his secretary, and 
or other after any great advance in Edmond Browne, a great big Tipper- 
life, one felt a day or two after as if ary man, now a highly prosperous 
it bad always been like that ; sur- barrister iu London who, asking 
prise and gratification die almost nothing and expecting nothing from 
immediately. As to the Lord Chief Lloyd George, is one ot his most 
Justiceship, he felt at home and as if devoted friends.
be bad been doing tbe job all bis Such then, is a characteristic day 
life, within five minutes after he had in the life of Lloyd George. It will 
taken his seat for the first time. give an indication of that Spartan

simplicity of the greatest figure in 
the British Empire, and it explains 
the appeal he makes to the masses of 
the people, and the strict self dis
cipline which reserves all his strength 
for his gigantic task.

delights of scholarship and the 
sterner work f an Irish patriot. 
Already he knew that politics could 
never give him such keeu pleasure 
as his studies. He lingered for a 
moment.
Let us twine a wreath of science, let 

us play our play,
Ere we fight the fight of 

sweet prelude-day.”

Iu entering his work for Ireland 
ho braced himself against the old 
eueiny and dreamed a whisper of 
encouragoment from God :

“For He has whispered to us, 'The 
secret shuttles tty,

Ye know not warp or weaver, yet 
neither swerve nor sigh,

The eater of hearts shall wither, the 
drinker of blood shall die.”

Asquith's visit to Dublin in 
August. 1012, did not till him with 
over - exaltation. In a mood of 
bitterness he watched the torch
light and heard tbe music iu the 
streets, “the little English went by.” 
And all his love and memory were 
of the dead leader whom Asquith's 
master had once betrayed—

“Of Him and the wintry swords and 
the closing gloom—

Of Him going forth alone to his 
lonely doom.

No shouts, my Dublin then I Not a 
light nor a cry—

You keep them all till now, when the 
little English go by 1”

be sure that all things good or evil 
were on tbe great scale bis soul bad 
always required. With earth's little
ness he was done.—S. L., in Ireland

touchstone by which you will be 
able to tell whether God is giving 
you this new power—the test ol your 
sincerity in your honorable claim 
that you are lighting today for the 
rights of small nation 
way you find yourselves thinking of 
those Irishmen who still hate

will be the
TWO DISTINGUISHED 

EDUCATORS you,
the way you look upon Ireland (more 
especially the way you look upon 

rebel' Ireland,) and tbe nature of 
your plans for her future. For if 
you have understood this, you hold 
the key by which you can unlock the 
secret of every Irish rebellion in his 
lory, including the one which took 
place lust Easier.—Ireland.

ages, one

Twice within a week tbe Catholics 
of New York have assisted at the 
obsequies of noted educators, 
Brothers Potamian and Chrysostom. 
Both were Christian Brothers, 
scholarly and devout men, such us 
St. .John Baptist do la Salle dreamed 
of, two centuries and more ago, when 
he was founding, mid great trials and 
difficulties, the company of educators 
to whom, in many lands, is to be 
attributed a largn share in preserving 
tbe integrity of the Faith. Brother 
Potamian was a scientist of inter

Then came the War and Kettle was 
one of those who flung themselves 
with a cry of good faith upon the 
side of the small nations, 
thought only seemed to haunt his 
enthusiasm and embitter his noble 
indignation, 
freed as well ?

VENERABLE GARACOITS 
AND COTTOLENUO

A British destroyer of an obsolete 
type was sunk by a mine in the Eng 
lisu Channel on Thursday night. 
Out of the total complement of fifty 
men five were saved. All the officers 
were lost.

The submarine menace shrunk 
yesterday to smaller proportions. 
Six vessels, totalling ten thousand 
tous, was the day's result—less than 
haif of the touuage sunk oil the 
previous day. If this shrinkage in 
losses is maintained it will bear out 
the Admiralty's assurance that 
decreasing looses rnty be regard' d as 
a proof that tbe effective steps taken 
to minimize the danger have proved 
eucoesst ut. The fleet of mo>quito 
cruisers that proved so effective in 
pvevio is submarine attacks has in
creased considerably in uumericiil 
•kreugoh. Tbe next few days will 
show whether the latest German 
uaderse is plans are more successful 
than tbe previous efforts to destroy 
British shipping and cut off supplies. 
—Globe. Feb. 10.

OneThen follow his political poems.
His devotion for Parnell expressed 
itself in lines written for the unveil
ing of the Dublin statue :

In a solemn pontifical audience 
national reputation, the holder of recently presided over by tbe Holy 
degrees won at home and abroad, the Father, two decrees were read and 
recipient of honors conferred both by approved. The first was the decree 
the British and American Govern- preparatory to the beatification of 
ments, but withal a simple, unassum the Venerable Joseph Benedict Cot- 
ing man w> o fled fame and gave him- tolengo, the saintly priest of Turin, 
self to the humble work of the class- w ho has been called the modern Vin- 

Scarcely less capable was cent de Paul. The s< coud pro- 
Brother Chrysostom, author of books, claimed the heroic virtues of the 
teacher of men, a Christian gentle- | Venerable Michael Garacoits, the 
man, indefatigable iu duty to the , Founder of tbe Congregation of tbe 
pupils who through thirty years and ! Fathers of Betharram, a shrine of 
more, came under his inspiring Our Lady a few miles from her 
direction.

1 had the opportunity the other 
day of seeing how another of the 
greatest personal triumphs of mod 

reaching his giddy 
eminence. It was the first time I 
had seen Lloyd George since he 
became Prime Minister. I make it a 
rule not to go and see men in high 
office unless l have something to say 
that must be said, or unless they 
send for me ; partly because 1 think 
it inconsiderate to tax the time and 
attention of men who have such 
terrific responsibilities ; partly be
cause their doorsteps are sufficiently 
crowded already with the people that 
want something from them ; and 1 
want nothing.

Mr. Lloyd George, ns everybody 
kuows, lives when be is not at Down
ing Street at a house in Walton 
Heath. It is a smallish house, with 
a pleasant balcony looking out on a 
couple of acres of land. To me it is 
uncomfortable iu winter time ; for 
Walton Heath is seven hundred feet 
up and a wide exposed common ; but 
Lloyd George doesn’t seem to mind 
the c Id, aud the garden is a source 
of unending joy to him. Probably it 
recalls that little garden he 
cultivated when he was a child in a 
Welsh village, and the productions of 
which, though small aud due entirely 
to his labour and skill, helped to 
equalizethefamily budget. In spring 
aud summer time he occasionally 
works at it; though as a rule he 
prefers to spend every moment he 
cun spare on the very tine golf links 
which are within a few minutes of 
his house.

Was Ireland to be
From Belgium be

“Fewness of words is beeb ; he was | wrot,e August, 1914— 
too great

For ours or auy phrase.
Love could nob guess, nor the slipped 

hound of hate
Track that soul's secret ways.”
Aud the moral that he drew :
“He taught us more, this best as it 

was last :
When comrades go apart
They shall go greatly cancelling the 

past,
Staying the kindlier heart.

era times fell on
“The trumpets summon to death and 

Ireland rallies—
Tool or free ? We have paid, aud 

overpaid the price . . .
The days draw in aud the ways 

narrow down to decision—
Will they chaffer aud cheapen and 

ruin or yield to be great ?"

room.KETTLE’S MEMORY IN 
VERSE

Printed in Dublin upon fine imper
ishable paper tbe verses of tbe late 
Professor Kettle have been put by 
for another generation to treasure. 
We welcome tbe first copy which has 
reached this country—stamped with 
what must have been among his last 
lines to those whom he loved— 
“Memorial I would have . . 
constant presence with those that 
love me.”

From -the atmosphere of mean 
intrigue, petty lying, dtceit, conceit 
and littleness, which characterized 
bureaucratic conduct to Ireland and 
Irelani's leaders during those 
mouths Kettle was glad to get away 
into tüe cleaner winds of battle, 
where men at least sought to undo 
each other with iron aud not with 
treacherous words—

“ Twas ‘Murphy of the Munsters V 
when the blast of battle blew, 

It was Burke, aud Shea, and Kelly 
when we marched 
loo. ”

more
celebrated shrine of Lourdes. Tbe 

Ihe influence, combined and in- second cause bud for its pouent His 
dividual, of these two Christian i Eminence Cardinal Billot. After tbe 
Brothers, has done more for Cath- reading of the decrees and the 
olicism in New York than can be address made to him 
estimated. Though not laymen, for 
they had bound themselves to a life 
of Christian perfection by the 
of religion, nevertheless they 
not priests ; and for that very reason, 
because they did not have the 
solation of offering at tbe altar the 
Holy Sacrifice, they were able to give 
an example of what men, not priests, 
could be and should be. Consistently 
aud courageously, for the life of the 
Christian Brother calls for a degree 
of heroism that only 
know it intimately are able to 
appreciate, these two Brothers, un 
obtrusively molded tbe boys entrust- 

strong, ardent 
citizens devoted to those high ideals 
which distinguish Christian gentle
men from others less fortunate. New 
York can ill afford to lose two such 
men as Brothers Potamian aud 
Chrysostom, but perhaps God is 
already filling their places with two 
others, a new Potamian and 
Chrysostom, quite as learned and 
devout as those who have gone home 
signed with the make of faith and 
stamped with the seal of salvation.—
America.

/

Friendship and love, all clean things 
and unclean,

Shall he as drifted leaves.
Spurned by our Ireland's feet, that 

queenliest queen,
Who gives but not receives !”

by the Very 
Hev. Father Hippolyte Paillas, Super 
ior General to the Fathers of Beth- 
arram, the Holy Father addressed 
the assembly and spoke of the vir- 
tues of the two distinguished 
unis of God. He dwelt at length on 
the virtues of the Venerable Michael 
Garacoits, especially praising the 
respect and reverence he had always 
shown to autbority.

1 We wish to address Ourselves in a 
particular manner to the children of 
Catholic France, whose

a vows
were

It was the finest wreath laid at 
the foot of the St. Gauden’s statue 
that week and its savor was stronger 
and more virile than the tear logged 
articles aud often hypocritical 
speeches that were offered to the 
memory of the unheariug dead.

“The House of Lords.” “Mr. 
Asquith in Dublin” aud bitter paro
dies of Watson and Kipling, the 
Imperialist hards, cover the range of 
his political hostilities. The strong 
triumphant spirit ui>on which Red
mond was once buoyed as he 
advanced to tear down the privilege 
of tbe Lords is well caugbt in the 
fierce stanzas :

servit that is all the memorial for 
which he craved, a large circle of

y “si
qnaeris monumentum circumepice.” 
For his friends who knew and 
treasured his presence will never 
allow it to pass out of this world 
except with themselves, 
least has endeavored to set down as 
much of that bitter fragrance as 
three pages of print can hold. Mr. 
Dawson speaks in his introduction 
of the “genial c*nic, pleasant pes 
simist, earnest trifler," whose “pro
totypes were Hamlet or the melan
choly Jacques." 
appends is taken from life.

“He was a great talker in the 
Johnsonian sense. As a story teller, 
it was not so much the point of his 
tale that counted as his telling of it. 
The deviations from the text in 
which he loved to indulge were the 
delight of his auditors. With truth 
it may be said that his rich humor, 
his brilliant, mordant wit caused bis 
listeners to bang upon his words. 
Aud his outlook was so wide, his

con-
r. P. O’CONNOR'S 

LETTER friends can look round and sa
to Water -

OPT1MISTIC AS TO THE WAR
In July 1916, after the curtains of 

tragedy had talleu upon the comedy 
of ineptitude .îi his own country, 
Kettle left Ireland forever, 
wrote home—

“1 never felt

\One at those whoPARLIAMENT LIKELY TO DE WITH 
IRELAND—COUNT PLUNKETT, 

LLOYD GEORGE AT HOME 

Special Cable to the Catholic Record 
(Copyright 1917, Central Newel

London, Feb lOih.—It is impossible 
to exaggerate the thrill of surprised 
relief aud delight with which all here 
especially those who love America 
most, received the news that America 
had broken with Germany aud had 
joined bauds with civilized nations 
in the enterprise of breaking forever 
the savage reign of militarism.

bis impression was greatly en 
con raged and strengthened by cable 
extracts from American speeches 
aud newspapers with their unbroken 
chorus of rallying American opinion 
behind the President, including even 
the b \ plumâtes whose American 
patriotihin so easily conquered old 
racial affiliations.

Never since tbe War started has 
optimism been so rampant among he 
Allies ms today and in addition there i 
is the growing opinion that tin y will 
dele.it the Germans on tbe Western 
front and news thar. each day brings 
near tbe approach of actual famine 
in Germany. On top of all this 
comes the eutrauceof America, which 
is felt to be the coup de grace. The 
chief anxiety is whether Germany 
will withdraw her bluff and avoid 
War wit i America or rush with mad- 
dog fury iut i an encounter with the 
last and most formidable enemy.

Up :o the moment that War is 
declared tbe British people here will 
restrain any demonstrative exprès-

many repre
sentatives we are glad to welcome at 
tbe present moment. BelovedHe

sons,
you are soon to return to your coun 
try. Carry to your brethren the 
assurance of Our love towards your 
country as well as of Our interest in 
its welfare. But do not forget to 
tell them all that We have consid
ered it our

my own essay ‘on 
saying Good-bye’ so profoundly “aux 
tréfonds de coeur.” The suu was a 
clear globe of blood which we caught 
hanging over Ben Adair, with a 
trail of pure blood vibrating to us 
across the waves. It dropped into 
darkness before we left the deck."

Lines arose to catch aud seal his 
grief aud the rhythm of song steeled 
his heart against the doom forc

ed to them ibto

The sketch he

duty to proclaim before 
you tbe heroic virtues of the Vener
able Garacoits, because we earnestly 
desire that France, through the 
example of her illustrious son, 
learn at last that there can be lo 
life worthy of a Christian without 
the love of God, and that tbe love of 
God bas no more solid foundation 
than respect of authority.”

“So you prescribe and you forbid 
Peace and the trooping ghosts of 

hate,
Enfranchise of the coffin lid,
Your lordship’s lordship speaks too 

late

Close by is the House of Mr. Robert 
Douald, the editor and director of 
the two powerful papers—the Daily 
Chronicle and Lloyd’s Weekly—the 
one with a circulation of nearly a 
million daily, the other with a weekly 
circulation of more than a million.
Mr. Donald asked me to pay this 
visit ; when 1 arrived l was whisked 
up to Mr. Lloyd George's house ; but ! soul so big, bis mind so broad, and a 
the Premier was starting off to see deep love of humanity so permeated 
the scene of the big explosion, and him that his talk, or one might more 
we had only a few minutes to talk, i fittingly say, his discourse was edu- 
But as he wanted to have a chat : eating and uplifting. But he was a 
with me be invited me to breakfast ,nau of moods, descending from 
with him on Tuesday. He laughed ; heights of Homeric humor to the 
like a boy when he saw my face fall, ; depths of a divine d spair.” 
for he breakfasts at mue, and l have And now come the poems so richly 
an old journalist’s unconquerable Irish, yet so utterly unlike the con- 
hatred of getting up early in the ventional bleatiugs and musings of 

“ Well, it shall be half tbe green muse. There is tender-

mn v
seen—

“But I against the great sun's buriel 
Thought only of bayonet-flash and 

bugle call,
And saw Lim us God's eye npon tbe iifx.xr rprrp ivni tq LTTtf A XT The ceremony brought homo to all

de<,Pi tltiw 111 Ci ISOLlatlMAN present the fact that the oilioial ros-
Closed in the dream in which no MIGHT UNDERSTAND ter of the Saints is ever growing, and

women weep , that the Holy Father, like the good
And knew that even I shall fall on „ . ... householder, is bringing out of the

steep." . An ulster Imperialist” writing in treasury of the Church and his own
the Manchester Guardiau about the 

Then followed silence and the Dublin insurrection, offers English- 
battle of the Somme. Bat a few nen the following explanation of 
days heiore he was killed Kettle what happened.
penned his last lines for his little ‘Perhaps the easiest method by 
daughter—full of the bitterness of which an Englishman may come to
life, full ot the sweetness of death understand an Irish rebel is to think
“And oh 1 they'll give you rhyme d°W he him“lf wo,lld act under
And reason : some will call the thing 1“, SuPP°™ ,EnK;

sablime 8 land weie to be broken, invaded, aud
And some decry it in u knowing (CmanJ"^ Prrent' "’"ï 1 o'TT 

toUH 6 Germany were to uproot English
i ^ liv\s and English customs, trampleSo here, while the mad guns curse i P , . 1overhead on Eo8|l6h forms of religion, stop

And tired men’ sigh with mud for n2 property?''til b,ac.k guilt by ingenious perversion.
couch aud floor, know Germany intended ttfant if =1,., n lutcrpretation it always choosesKnow that we fouls, now with the had lle„„ al)le How i?tbls ^nd of the wor6e ot two P08sible motives."

n. , °° 1B, 1 ea ' ... thing were to be repeated over and
EmJrnr hlDg’ over «or centuries ? Would

ltl - 11, i * , il . there not be always a few English-But foradream, born m a herdman s men who wo„,d refu8e to ,ubemit ?
And for ?h'e secret Scripture of the W°Ü'd not a ^ thouaand En*‘'8h'

„ men remain who would learn Eng-
P ' lish, not German (and make their _ ... ,

Perhaps one of the truest pieces of children learn it.) in spite of all the r,,.1 ®ar Rf,aders of Catholic Hecord
writing that has come io us yet out Prussian schoolmasters in the lbat 5‘mr charity towards my
of tlie trenches, oue for which “the world ? Would not some English mlhtil0n 18 approved by the highest 
foolish dead" will many of them lie men refuse to join the German I ecclesiastical authorities ot Canada 
not ungrateful. It is true, because army V Would not a good few of ; <j“ote!' fro“ a. atter £lom Hla
of its irony aud because the tender them l,e willing to he slmt against 1 bxcJlleuC)' 11,8 Most ltev. Peregrine 
strength of the close is preceded by a a wall rather than do so ? Would ,,'Y? r? A,»*' D. I»., Apostolic 

I torch of wild laughter, of genuine not a handful of Englishmen cling I ^Icgnte, Ottawa : I have been
mockery. Politics, Imperialism, all | to every device they could think of. aUb '?u'b interest the

! the shams and disappointments of ! reasonable or unreasonable, by ! contiibutions to the Fund opened on 
life had slipped away from his lithe which they might maintain their | .“Y,!,'7 m^810D8 b>’ the
soul. He had put away small things [ English nationality, iu the teeth of ; ri ? . ' lbo success has
aud his last, and only demand was ; <*verxthing that German laws and 1 11 J**? Kent:ifying and shows the
that great things should- be done in a : German money and German police ‘eP Qteiest which our Catholic 
great way iu Ireland. The failure of could do to stop then, ? ® f °, the ““A

Yon English people that may : 8 °““rv ,n 'ore>Ka lauds I
! chance to read this, do not your ’^Ç68 >ou most cordially and all your

labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes

The poor who are the lords of 
death,

To you were mud in foundered ways; 
Your sun was red Elizabeth,
Your noon, the Dutchman's penal 

days.

This Ireland whom my lords de
spised,

Languid behind inverted thumbs, 
Shu who believed and agonized. 
Leads on the loud, victorious drums.”

Good political balladry, but the 
replies to Watson and Kipling 
magnificent, perhaps too full of 
rippling thought to be heard 
fully iu those days of flabby delirium 
when all Nationalists (except a few) 
believed in Asquith, 
much talk of cancelling the past and 
wringing out the dregs of history 
into the political gutter for ever. 
But Kettle could keep his head and 
write :
“Bond, from the toil of hate 

not cense :
Free, we are free to be your friend. 
Aud when you make your banquet, 

and we come,
Soldier with equal soldier must we

wisdom good things, old and 
for the needs of the times.—America.

new,
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WHAT GOSSIP CAN DO

“ A recent writer informs us that 
gossip is drunkenness of tbe tongue, 
that it runs the scale from mere 
ignorance into the limit of assassina
tion of reputation," says the Catholic 
Bulletin. 1 If facts do not exist it 
creates them. If they be innocent, 
it transforms them intd evidence of

morning.
past nine for you," he said, “ on ; ncss and there is sentiment, but he 
this morning ;” and I assented, glad ; sti**8 his wine with an iron spoon 
of even that little concession. But au(^ dtops a drop of gall on the sweet, 
as a matter of fact, wrhat happened j fr°th. As a professional pessimist 
was that when he returned from I aud amateur optimist he has probed 
tbe scene of tbe explosion, be found depths that tbe ordinary reader and 

weather to certainly the ordinary conversation 
alist in Ireland wnis a little discon
certed to hear. Themes of doom, 
disaster and wreck pursued him. 
He could endure tragedy but not 
ennui. For ennui fogged his life with 
pessimism, just at the moment when 
he would have enjoyed it most As 
he sang in his “Lady of Life” :

There was

it too cold iu the snowy 
go back to Walton, and resolved to

eion of taeir feelings but if that 4«lad ; d™ti Smh-rilmd,
eveutuiUy comes, there will be a J '
national outburst here wThich may j 
bring the American aud British 
peoples nearer than at any moment 
since t e rupture in the Eighteenth 
Century. All the Americans in 
London are enthused, though as the 
cables say of the people in America, 
they meet the situation with a calm
ness aud self control worthy of so 
great un occasion.

The Parliamentary session is likely 
to be .interesting aud perhaps ex 
citing. Iivl tud will soon again claim 
the attention of politicians of all 
parties. L'lie Roscommon election 
was one of those ridiculous para
doxes which is possible iu every 
deiiiocrao.

we mayrang me up and asked me to join the 
! party. The National Liberal Club is 

no longer iu the palatial buildings it 
occupied on the Thames Embank
ment : that building like so many 
others has been commandered by 
the Government. Its abode now is 
the Westminster Palace Hotel—the 
nearest big hotel to the House of 
Commons, and therefore, in olden 
days, tbe favorite resort of lawyers 
from the country and all people 
interested in the doings of the House 
of Parliament. It was iu the hot 
eighties, when we had constant all- 
night sittings, the favorite residence 
also of the most active members of

Count Plunkett, who tben l“6b ^arntil1- Judt™
extremist opponent McC;rCb>'and .,u>’8e11£ werV °ructi al1

of tun constitutional party, was doing Fti8!dtint tbere to«ether aud "ftuu " 
, , 1 . ... . bad to rush over from the House ofhis duty as a government official , . . , ,. -, . it., Commons to snatch a fewr hourswhile his unhappy but brave *ous . . , . . . ,. ... bleep so as to be able to keen on ourwere in the post office or in one case ,, , ,, *. ,,
dying iu a gaol yard, is known ,o the“ mercde8a, warfare agamst all 
have coustamly applied to Johu lied- : l>art,e8 ln tbe JIoa8e o£ «oinmous. 
raoud for official promotion to a I observe that Mr. Dillon bad to 
better office with higher pay. The contradict—he did it playlully as it 
people gave the father their votes deserved—a statement that he bad a 
sot for himself but iu pity aud 
sympathy for his children.

Every factionist and every secret 
enemy of Home Rule, are masking as 
super p itriots and all factionist 
newspapers have joined forces.
These are not the chief factor hut,

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

“When lo ! inked clouds and absolute 
eclipse,

Courteous, but unmistakable ennui.”

But sheer darkness was a comfort 
to him compared to crepuscular 
boredom, when even the elements 
seemed middle rate :

“And the moon said to the sun :
—Another day to irk us !
The suu to the touzled moon, 

Imagine it a circus.”

There is a stronger and more virile 
note in the epigram :

“If grief like fire, smoked up against 
our sight,

The earth were scarfed in eternal 
night.”

He was better content with an 
epical tragedy in the past than the 
hopes of little bourgeois improve 
merits iu the present. He alw’ays 
asked for things to be done in he 
big way. He was quite right. 
Nothing in Ireland can be done 
except in the big way. All that was 
not big fell under his irony and 
biting scorn, tempered with that pity 
wThich hides itself under humor.

In 18*9 he came into the Irish 
arena with his generous cry “To 
Noting Ireland” iu the stagnant 
years following the fall of Paruell :

“Land of the sword and lyre I 
Thy waxen lips are silent, thy brow 

is hound with rime,
Hast thou late wed wit h winter, child 

of earth’s primal fire ?”

Then he wrote his self-mocking 
song of “Sowing.”

“Weak, trusting fool 1
Old Time shall file thee i t his school.
I kuow not Time, his last or first ;
With master hands I despoil all
llis hoarded sweetness and his gall.
I crush the aeons for my thirst,
Ami so am mad.”

“In Dreams and D uy” Tom Kettle 
seemed to be playing between the

sit, Taiohowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1916
Closing a battle, not forgetting it.

We keep the past for pride :
No deepest peace shall strike our 

poets dumb ;
No rawest squad of all Death’s volun

teers,
No rudest man who died,
To tear your flag down in the bitter 

years,
But shall have praise and three 

times thrice again,
When at that table men shall drink 

with men.”

It was this refusal to surrender a 
title of the Nationalist memory that 
would not allow him to wipe out the 
past as history, however wise and 
strong the line he took iu Constitu
tionalism. During those last years 
of expectation and suspense not 
immiugit'd with suspicion at times 
and dismay at the last, when Home 
Rule was dangling, uanglmg, dang
ling to her own gibaet some said, 
Kettle's pen was one that could 
always strike a new note. His 
verses or speeches were bright spots 
m the journalism of the time. He 
replied to Kipling’s reactionary and 
dangerous appeal to Ulster with a 
mixture of sarcasm, parody and real 
sublimity.

“So no w, when Lenten years 
Burgeon, at last, to bless 
This Land of Faith aud Tears 
With fruitful nobleness,
Tbe poet, for a coin,
Hands to the gabbling rout,
A bucketful of Boyne 
To put the sunrise out.”

The strength and subtlety of the 
last twoliues form a perfect example 
of how controversial veree should fie 
written. For weeks and weeks 
everybody iu Irelaml who loved tbe 
incommunicable charm of phrase 
w-tiut lilting over aud over to them
selves—

“A bucketful of Boyne 
To put me buu-hiue out.”

:

stood as an

the little ways was so complete. He 1 
did not recent the littleness that lmd

hearts burn with a curious sense of „ 
pride to know7 that your descendants or >our greatest success in all your

undertiikmg-i. 1 entreat you to
dogged his life and left him lonely at 
the end—but lie looked back and 
hated the pettiness aud meanness 
which had injured Ireland—which 
hail taken every advantage of Ire
land, which had fooled her leaders 
aud shuttled off her children on 
feeble promises. He asked for that 
toucu of greatness by which alone 
great things are achieved. Like a 
thousand ardent spirits in Ireland at 
the time he was ready to leap to a 
new era by the bridge of great things 
greatly done, i-ven if the bridge was 
to be the bridge of death. English 
statesmen offered them a bridge of 
paper and an insecure footing at 
that, but many rushed forward, 
hopeful of tbe future. Others 
turned bitterly back. All who died, 
whether they died in Ireland or 
France, died bitterly.

Disappointed hut undismayed 
Kettle stood with naught hub a 
mystic s dream between himself and 
the Great Horror. He felt afraid for 
[relaud, hut not for himself. Then 
tbe irony of Liis life and the bitter
ness of bis death must have come 
home to him . . . stripped of all,
his ca- eer, Li is ambitions, his friends, 
aud lov« rs, with his back turned to 
Ireland and Ilia heart turned against 
England lie threw himself over the 
mighty Gulf, where at least he could

would act iu this very wav ? . ».
bine you not m-iuhIvc-s latch bun continue tbe support of my struggling

mission, ahsuviugyou a remembrance 
1 in my prayers and Masses.

Yours fai hfullyiu Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fraser.

For

near enough to the fiery furnace of 
national destruction to have looked 
into it ? Please God, we shall all 
come out safely together on tbe I 
other side of Ibis journey by the Previously acknow ledged.. 89,445 90 
mouth of the pit ; but the smell of j Mrs. J. E. Plamondou, 
the lire has passed upon your gar ; Montreal........................

champagne breakfast with Mr. Lloyd 
George. Champagne at hreakfasc is 
a form of enjoyment unknown in 
England—or anywhere else 1 s muld 
say; but champagne with Lloyd 
George at break last, or almost auy 
other time, is a curious aud amusing 
antithesis to his tastes and habits. 
He is quite willing to give cham
pagne or anything else to bis friends 
if ue thinks they want it ; for he is 
no stern and narrow puritan who 
likes to he a kill joy to his friends. 
But he doesn't kuow the difference 
between one wine and another ; aud 
whenever he tastes wine bo sips it 
like a young la<iy at her wed ling 
who has never touched it before. He 
is equally iudil'fereut to what he 
eats l found him surrounded hy

them,
except one, the young lady uni
versally known as Olweu ; aud 
1 do nob know that iu any work
ing man's house in England you 
could rind a simpler table or a 
simpler environment. A little cold 
chicken, a little apple tart—that was 
tile lordly fare, enjoyed 1 am glad to 
say, with quite a respectable appetite. 
All the family are teetotalers ; Mrs.

1 00
2 50ments, and it may be—1 cannot tell 

if it is so—it may be that hy your 
sacrifice and sorrow in these present 
times you English will henceforth 
been «hied to see with the eyes, to 
think with the minds, to understand 
the ideas of nations over whom you 
yourselves have trampled. And the

M. J. O’Neil, Bay de Verde 
Tims. Moore of A., Bay de

Verde .. ...........................
M. F. G.« (For a conversion) 
J. L. McAleer. Char’town
A Friend, Halifax................
A Friend...,.............................
J. L. Cunningham, Ottawa

sympathy and pity. This meanhthat 
Ireland r*ull hotly resents tin savage 
executions and instead of soothing 
her ex .speratiou, Dublin Castle with 
characteristic stupidity aggravated it 
hy peit> acts of tyranny. The-.e 
tilings will have to be brought up in 
the House of Commons. They may 
force a reopening of the Irish settle
ment. The entrance of America into 
the arena also has exerted a profound 
inllueuce upon the Irish as well as 
the military situation. Thus every
thing points to a session of Parlia
ment fraught with possible momeub- 
ous new di v lopments.

Poor owl Cimpbell Banuerman, 
f wIi'iQ by a series of accidents he 

became Prime Minister, addressing 
a meeting said they might he anxious 
to know what it felt like being a 
Prime Minister. It is the thought 
that occurs to everybody about, a 
man when he has reached to the

1 00
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON face to face with ourselves by 
frequent aud serious consideration. 
When this has been effected, the 
extent of our need in this particular 
will grow upon us 111 we will be 
convinced that ignorance of our
selves has been the great misery of 
our life. Then, like the Saints and 
the poor blind beggar, having fully 
realized our great need, each will 
give a hearty response to Jesus by 
constantly praying : ‘ Lord, that I 
may know myself.”

cross, and to the acceptance of our 
own share of sorrow and suffering.

There is something to be borne by 
by us, some difficulties to be over
come, some disapuointments, some 
agonies in the garden, some cross
carrying in the busy streets, some 
loneliness, some betrayals, some 
jeers. We are free, yet have called 
ourselves followers, and He will take 
care that we do follow Him. . . .

The million aud a half pupils 
under Catholic care aud training do 
not include those who are engaged 
in the study of the higher branches. 
There are over 1,000 other educa- 
ional institutions consisting of sem
inaries, colleges, academies, univer
sities and technical schools. In our 
academies and colleges there are 
over 120,000 students ; in the pro
fessional and university schools 
about 9,000 ; in Catholic orphanages, 
about 30,000 ; in seminaries, 6,200 ; 
in all other schools about 27,000, 
givtfîg a grand total of 1,648,400 
young people in Catholic educational 
institutions in the United States. 
Father Wynne, S. J., who is author
ity for these figures, estimates the 
physical value of those institutions 
at $100,000.000.—The Tablet.

the family. In all my experiences," more forcibly than did this lesson 
remarks the Bishop, “I remember given on the duty to assist at Mass 
but few incidents that impressed

* 3 JUUWi !z CL
Bt Rev. N. M Redmond

QU1NQUAOES1MX SUNDAY
on Sunday.—Sacred Heart Review.me
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E~—KNOWLEDGE OF OURSELVES OUR 

GREATEST NEED

"Wh't wilt thou that 1 do to thee?" (Luke 
xviii. 41) Income.

ay say that, too —if you want more 
Easy to learn. Steady work at home thé 

year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co., Ltd. Dept. 2 lf> I' . 257 College bt., Toronto

»
Great and numerous are our needs, 

but how few know th.it which to 
them is of greatest moment. Our 
ignorance of ourselves is very pro 
fouud. We run hither and thither 
in quest of knowledge ; we read 
books aud papers iu great numbers ; 
we are well “made up” in current 
topics, but the study, of all, the 
most important — self, remains 
untouched. Through life we go 
with this unperused book always 
with us, and when our divine Lord 
asks what we most need, we know 
not how to answer. He spoke well 
who said : “Truly to know ourselves, 
is the highest aud most profitable 
lesson. Without self knowledge we 
can have no true humility, and with
out the latter we can have no super 
natural virtue. Behold, therefore, 
how momentous it is to know our 
selves ! An education in the sçience 
of self, then, is at the bottom of 
true humility. How comes this ? 
Whence we came, what we are, how 
we shall be—all preach humility. 
An animal body, a soul from nothing, 
the simple offerings of charity, are 
all each one of us brought into life— 
yea more, the original curse of our 
future we brought. But lo 1 the tale 
till now, what a crusher of pride it 
is 1 The forbidding scenes of black 
ingratitude, the varied species of 
venial and the murderous conse
quences of mortal evil, fill almost 
the h'story'of the past. How we have 
provoked God, bow we have grieved 
the Angels, how we have persecuted 
our souls 1 Wuafc confusion has 
reigned within us, what horror at 
times our condition bespoke, what 
occasions have called for our dam
nation 1 How much better are we 
today ? Ah, that, we were educated 
in the science of self, as the Saints 
have been ! Then we would com
prehend our utter unworthiness of 
all regard from God and His 
creatures. What hatred we would 
ostracise ourselves as traitors to 
God ; with disgust we would con 
demn ourselves as slaves to the 
devil ; and with great gratitude, we 
would thank and glorify God for not 
ere this having sent us to the place 
of our deserts, in hell. We wouldf 
honestly, as the Saints have done, in 
our hearts pronounce ourselves the 
worst of all ; we would hail, as our 
well merited portion, the united 
action of all God's creatures, to 
revenge upon us the cause of their 
Creator. Our groaning under raiser 
ies, our blindness to good, our ill* 
control of passions, our want of 
virtue, and our propensity to evil, 
would all, to our great huidiliation, 
appear clear. But oh, what humil 
ity we ."find in the study of our 
future l"*' We are on life’s stage 
to-day ; tomorrow we will be in the 
broad eternity. How soon this to
morrow will come, we know not, but 
it cannot be very far distant. What 
shall be the circumstances which it

.«S»?"»'-..We follow freely in the footsteps of 
love. Not spasmodically like Peter, 
at one time zealous and promising to 
die for Christ, at another denying all 
acquaintanceship with Him ; 
deliberately and with full knowledge 
of what the consequences are likely 
to be ; calmly striving to keep up to 
His stride aud pace, we hurry after 
Him. Certainly we shall never catch 
up to Him. Ho will go forever 
swinging down the great highway, 
His figure heading the great crusade. 
Right away, His form showing against

■'jKFv- l McShane Bell Foondry Ce.
BALTIMORE). MD. 
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Well. I’m 
Glad There’s 

a '‘Salford’’ at 
Home to Keep 
the Folks Warm

SibutTEMPERANCE
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LAUGHLINALCOHOL AND HEALTH
There is nothing so dependable as 

the law of average. Throw up a 
penny three times and it many come 
down heads every time or tails every 
time ; hut throw it up 800,OnQ times
or 8,000,0-‘0 times and you will find ... , , . .. ..
the result about half and half. Life “le «reY P»t ‘'™y, can He

he seen leading His followers. But 
at least I am going in the same 
direction ; stumbling, falling, foot
sore, hot, weary, it is a blessed thing 
for me to be still following with a 
heart glad aud gay.—Sacred Heart

■ : .. Automatic — Non-Leakable
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10 Days* Free Trial
You don't have to faun and »hake a 
Laughlin to start the ink—tfs a Self

You don't have to fill the Laughlin,

You don't have to monkey with 
awkward or unsightly lock», exten
sion», or so-called Safety device#—

\V V
A CHASTENING EXPERIENCE

The man whose wife and . |
childrcn are protected by a v iff
Safford Hot Water Heating Sys- t i *' 
temhas his mlndat rest when lie's 
away from home in bad weather.

He knows that, by means of the choke damper at 
top of the Safford boiler (an exclusive Safford feature), 
his wife or son can control the'Safford and have a 
warm house no matter how hard the wind may blow 
or how low the temperature drop.

He knows, too, that the Safford boiled is built to 
hold the fire, without coaling up, much longer than an 
ordinary boiler. The Safford will retain the fire for 24 
hours. No danger of it going out if the folks oversleep.

Women find it easy to attend to the Safford, too. 
It is easy to shake, because you stand erect. It is 
easy to put coal in the roomy door. The ashes are 
readily removed.

The‘Safford System is built by
specialists with 30 years' experience .__
m steam and hot water heating. It (J. 3 
costs no more than others. Send us r- - '1 
your name and address on a post 
card and we’ll mail you 
promptly our "Home Heat
ing" booklet. A mighty in
teresting booklet to those in
terested in learning about the 
most advanced ideas in home 
heating.

A New Zealand Tablet suggests a 
remedy for carpers ill the following :

A Swiss Catholic Bishop, who had 
been an editor, and speaks from first
hand experience, says : T do not 
wonder that many editors grow old 
early and that there are many trage- 
dies of overwork in the journalistic

uroxmPDmir riurvwrrrj I profession bringing in their train.
X> ONDERFUlj GROW 1x1 i heart disease and death. Scarcely]

OF CHURCH another profession is responsible for j
so much heart and nerve trouble as 
that of the newspaper man, whose ^ 
troubles and whose trials I have i 
learned to rightly estimate. It would 
be wholesome for those who glance 
through a paper and then criticize 
it to take service for six months in 

, an editor’s office.’ ”

insurance companies fix their prem
ium rates on this law of average.
They have studied this law for many 
years aud their findings can he de
pended on. They know what dis
eases carry most people away, what , .
accidents are most liable to happen, | Review., 
what habits most conduce to death.
Life insurance companies will reject 
a drinker and look doubtfully upon a 
risk who drinks even moderately.
They have found that the average of 
thote who drink extremely modera
tely live a shorter time than a teeto
taler.

»
- -
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You can't lone your cap from a 
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matically.
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CATHOLIC POPULATION IS NOW 
WELL OVER 16,000,000 !

There are exceptions, of 
course, but we are speaking of the 
average. The average longevity of 
teetotalers is much greater than that 
of even moderate drinkers. The true

!Thirty - two years have elapsed 
since the third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore.

r
EAThe archbishops and 

the bishops of the country, then 
assembled in joint pastoral, com
mented on the remarkable growth of 
the Church during the eighteen 

• years since the second Plenary
Council. They dwelt with special The forces of bigotry in Georgia, in 
emphasis on the growth of religion j aiming to cripple Catholic education 
and civilization in the Western in that State, have overshot their 
States. mark.

I

figures may be obtained from any 
actuary.

Science has found that every one 
of the vital organs of the body is 
impaired by alcohol. Also, that the 
brain is injured thereby ; the power 
to think is lessened ; memory is 
impaired ; and all the faculties dead
ened and benumbed. Correspond
ingly, we grow deficient iu morals, 
courage, energy, skill, accuracy and 
general worth.

Chief of all, it has been proven 
mathematically that sub normal 
children are the result of alcoholic 
parents and startling statistics have 
been computed touching this phase. 
A man’s virility is weakened by alco
holic indulgence, “ booze."—Temper
ance Advocate.

BIGOTRY IN GEORGIA ■Bj*
JestHim

Hi
-------- Fill out ami mall today----------

Laughlin Mfg. @o.
292 Wayne St. DETROIT, MICH.

” Cc : :
!IIIfIn relating the full story of the Hecentl the accuBation was made

Church during the pas th.rty-two that two Catholic schools in Savan 
years, many books might be written, «.u
for each diocese and xal most every 
parish has a story to tell of sacrifice 
and struggle.

e

i Gentlemen - Here is |2.60. Send 
me the pen described in this adver 
tisement. If pen is not satisfactory 
you refund the money.

nah were receiving State aid “ in 
violation of the policy of our Gov- 
eminent in regard tothe use of State 
funds for denominational schools." 
The report reached Mr. Britain, 
superintendent of schools in Georgia, 
that the Chatham county board of 

j education was aiding these two Cath-

!i! 6
SI3

:fel| 1111 Ai Address
ONLY FIVE LIVING

The roll of honor of the Third I 
Plenary Council contained the names
of la archbishops aud 71 bishops ..present, either personally or by | olic echoo s. It seems the Savan- 
nrorv Onlv S nf thns« nnmA« nab 8cho°l8 were established prior HOW THE HABIT GROWS r‘i' u,da> CardinaToTbon" ‘«the Constitutional Convention of

The “Delineator" had, recently, who presided as Apostolic Delegate ; <7,’ antJ an independent
an article by former Governor Mai- Archbishop Ireland, Bishop Chatard, Jocal system. However, the State
colin Patterson, of Tennessee, who Gallagher and Richter. To these superintendent directed the super-
described among other things the may be added the Abbots of Concep- pendent to see that no sectarian
beginnings and the hold of the alco- ! tion aud St. Benedict. Seventy- j 8C“°°^were illegally aided,
hoi habit : eight archbishops and bishops and 4 Fhe question was submitted to

“ A child will instinctively turn abbots then present have since been ^be attorney general, and it devel-
from liquor, and if given it, its body called to their reward. oped that some fifteen Protestant
will shudder at the unnatural admin- jn 1994 there were 12 Archi schools, six conducted by Methodists,
istration The first drink I ever took episcopal Sees, to which have since 8!X by ®tpt£t8' one4,y Presbyterians,
was at an open bar on the invitation been added those of St Paul aud etc'’ Wltb tbc Payabilities of many
of some friends, at the age of twenty. Dubuque. Episcopal Sees, together m°r,e’ w«re giving not only State
1 did not want it, but was asked to with Vicariates Apostolic numbered »ld for the conducting of the schools,
try it, and did so from the wish to 59__in an 71 see8 ^t that time but tba^ tbe 6cll()o1 buildings had
appear companionable, this first America was represented in the : .b.6eu ,erelcted ,or, ‘heBe dénomma
drink almost nauseated me and the College of Cardinals bv 1 member tl0na* schools and the grounds pur-
thought came, how could any human Cardinal McCloskey. * Today the cbftBed with the State funds,
being crave it. American Church has 3 cardinals ;

1 was never an habitual drinker m dioceses, of which 14 are arch- testant camp when the attorney
at any time in my life ; but later on. dioceses; 120 archbishops îind general announced to the State

will bring ? How will stand our the craving would come at intervals, bishops aud 2 bishops of the Ruthen- superintendent that if it was illegal
moral relations with God, when it especially after fatigue, when one iau Greek rite. for him to aid the two Savannah
comes? God only knows. To us drink would follow another in rapid The Apostolic Delegation was ! Catholic schools, the same rule
they are shrouded in mystery. But succession, with the inevitable result established in 1893 with Cardinal would oblige him to withhold funds
this we know—that the earth will of disordered nerves, lowered vitality, Satolli as first Apostolic Delegate, 'wherever church connections
feed on our bodies, and either incapacity to act or think clearly, pour years later, iu 1897, he was found. The attorney general also
heaven or hell will have our souls, and a feeling of inferiority and dis- succeeded by the present Cardinal ruled that the State superintendent 
Which shall it be ? Ah, this is the gust. When I would compare the Murtinelli, who, on being raised to could not legally withhold funds 
uncertainty which haunts us through misery that was mine after a day or the cardiualate, was succeeded bv froni tbe two Savannah schools, 
life—“We know not whether we are a night of moderate drinking I woujd Archbishop Falcouio in 1902. The ! through inability to anticipate a 
worthy of love or hatred.” How gladly have paid any price in exchange present delegate, Archbishop Bon- violation of the law of 1H77, although
terrible is this uncertainty I At the for the fatigue of constant work, for zano, the fourth in office, was Mr- Walker regarded the arrange- 
thought of it the greatest Saints I had to begin work, again with appointed in 1912. ' ment in violation of tho policy of
have trembled. Sinned we know we the fatigue and the effects of drink In 1884 there were 7,763 churches fche Government. Thereupon the 
have, but we know not absolutely combined." jn ^he United States. The Catholic superintendent sent notice last week1
whether our repentance has been Directory for this year gives the tbat be would withdraw State aid
adequate to our guilt. XX e hope it FOT T GWTMG FTTPTQT number of churches at the begin- from all denominational schools,
has been, aud we fear it has not -L VLiUV vvilNUr Umuf51 ning of 1916 as 14,961. It may safe- The Methodist and Baptist schools
been. Hence, between hope and v ly be said that at the present day especially have been hard hit ; a
fear we must go through life aud the holy season of Lent, which the number of churches is double great .many more schools are con
euter into eternity. 1 hen, and only opens on next Wednesday, we should that of thirty-two years ago. But cerned therein than mentioned, and
then, will we have absolute certainty strive each day Xo meditate quietly the growth in the number of the the legality of the high schools of 
of our eternal lot. XX here then, O for even a brief interval on the clos- clergy is even more remarkable. Georgia under the constitution will
where, is there room for pride, pre- ing events of our Lord’s last days on Balancing tho losses through death be brought into the case. At any
sumption, and self love ? Ihe earth. As well as we can let us try in the ranks of the clergy with the rate, the sweeping changes that will
answer therefore which each should to follow Him, bearing our own ordinations during the current year, be made, will involve great financial
make to our blessed Lord, Who in crosses patiently because His Cross the total number today is well over loss and the 
His loving kindness says : What is BO heavy with the burden of the 19,000 secular and regular. In 1884 schools. Th
wilt thou that 1 do to thee ?” is, 8in8 0f the world. As He goes His the total number of both was 6,835. Catholic war waged against two
“Lord, that I may know myself.” painful way to Calvary He does not Nnw nvPM, 1Annnnnn Catholic schools in Savannah, re
This knowledge, as far as it is pqg command us to follow Him ; we must io.uuu.uuu 8Uited in a grand expose of how
eible for us, in the awful uncertainty come of our own free will : Bishop McQuaid, in a sermon at Methodists, Baptists and Presbyter-
which hangs over our lives, is un “The very phrase ‘Following the Third Plenary Council of Balti- ians were receiving large sums from 
doubtedly that which to each of us Christ,’ ” (says Dom Bede Jarrett, more, estimated the Catholic popula- the State for the support of their 
is most important ; without it we are o. P., in his “ Meditations for Lay- tion of the United States at 6,500,000. schools, and in some instances these
poor ; without it we are blind on folk)” shows how voluntary must be The Catholic Directory for this year schools will now be compelled to
hell’s wayside. Oh, that we had Qur service of Him. He recognizes gives the Catholic population close their doors.—The Monitor,
faith like unto his who was poor and the freedera of choice that tie Him- as 16,564,409, which, according
blind on Jericho's wayside ; a faith, aelf has given us. There must be no to many well versed in Cath-
which under the most reversive cir- compulsion ; nq long line of captives °üc affairs, is much too low,
cumstances would appear full of life led grimly behind Him. His own t°r the Catholic population approach-
and energy—which the world could ministry among men — though it es very nearly twenty million souls,
not silence, which menaces could might be at the behest of His Father Either estimate places our strength
not discourage. Then would each (“ [ am come to do the will of Him at approximately one-fifth of the
of us cry out, nothing daunted by that sent Me.’ )^*-though even His entire population of the country. If
the circumstances surrounding him : death, according to His own phrase, one extreme is too high the other is
“Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on might be “ necessary,” was yet the too low ; so, assuming the middle
me 1” Then would the reproofs of free aud willing service of His sub- term to be correct, the Catholic popu-
our spiritual enemies be answered jection. lation of the United States would be
with a voice much louder than As His own ministry was freely almost 18,000,000, or half the entire
before,” till the reward of our faith undertaken and pursued to the end, Christian people of all denomina-
would be the knowledge of our- so of the same nature was His appeal tions of the country. It is not a

to men who wished to walk in His difficult matter to account for this
footsteps. He compelled their love, splendid growth, for the same causes
not by words of command, but by the and principles of increase have been
example of His life, by its purity aud at work almost throughout the
strength, by the tenderness of His whole history of tho Church in
love, His great sympathy, His justice America, 
and truth.
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Consternation spread in the Pro

“ I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband's drinking 
habits. Hearing of your marvellous 
remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, 
I decided to try it. I procured a 
package and mixed it in his food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craving 
for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to his work regu
larly, and we now have a happy home. 
After he was completely cured i told 
him what 1 had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as he 
had not the resolution to break off of 
his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 

| remedy a trial.”

8Aw
a Quebec : p. q

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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Laborat' ry Tables

PRICES AND FVI.L PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package and

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write tr lay. 
Plain sealed package. Correspond snee 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD. Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street —
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TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENTA STERN LESSON
»■■■■■■ MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF mmm—m

“While I was a student, I 
spent my vacation wiih a good Cath
olic family in the western part of 
“Switzerland,” wrote an eminent 
prelate. 1 We were just at dinner 
when the door opened and the eldest 
son entered. He had been at a 
college in Southern Germany and 
joyfully returned home for his vaca
tion. I noticed that the father’s 
countenance suddenly wore a frown, 
and before his son had closed the 
door behind him, be called out : 
‘Where have you been to Mass to
day?' The young man stammered 
an excuse saying : ‘The stagecoach 
(it was previous to the time of rail
roads) left B. this morning at 6 
o’clock, and consequently 1 could not 
get a chance to go Mass before.’

“The father refused to shake hands, 
treated him as a stranger and had 
him waited on at table like a guest at 
a hotel. Next day it required the 
mother's mediation before the father 
would recognize the young man as 
his son, and before he would again 
speak to him and treat him as one of

once

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, let April and let October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commissi on of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotment» made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

selves.
These few thoughts should suffice 

to remind us that the sad misery 
under which we, alas, groan, is 
ignorance of ourselves. This want 
of knowledge in the science of self 
is tue great cause of our spiritual
poverty nnd blindness. Of it we What alone He asks of us or would 
must, at least, be partially cured, or be willing to accept, is the devotion 
our salvation will he the forfeit, of a son, as we learn from His ser- 
Whatever then will prove a remedy mons and parables and prayers, 
should be most zealously hailed. It Through His apostles, Hp is ever 
is undoubtedly true that sermons, insistent upon “ the glorious liberty 
instructions, and good religious of the Sons of God.” Therefore, we 
books and papers are as mirrors fan take or reject His yoke. We can 
which afford us at least partial views follow Him, or we can turn away 
of ourselves. They, at least, give us from Calvary ; but His love encom- professional education of the youth 
the cue which brings us, as it were, passes us and draws us back to the of both sexes.

In 1884 there were in this country 
2,532 Catholic schools in which were 
taught 481,834 children. Today 
there are 6.397 parochial schools 
taking care of the elementary edu
cation of 1,456,206 children. Thirty 
years ago there were 708 seminaries, 
colleges and academies for the edu
cation of young men for the service 
of the altar and for the higher and DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
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back in your past life and you will 
find that when you are sinning it 
wras because you had neglected your 
prayers. Go to the Sacraments 
every month. This is nob too much 
for any man and it will be the great
est consolation in your dying hour.”

CHATS \yiTH YOUNG 
MEN

NOTED CONVERTS AT 
4iOME AND ABROAD AUTOINTOXICATIONance to Anglicanism, after ten year’s 

residence in Rome. The names are I 
also reported of John H. Jeffries, of 
Memphis, Tenu., of the late Mrs.
Charles Watts, of Indianapolis, and 
of John F. Stanton, deceased, 
formerly State architect of Kansas.

In the last review which was for 
the quarter ending Aug. 81, the | 

nuiuia of three former Anglican The Dangerous Condition 
ministers were recorded as having Um . , », , .«
become Catholics during that period. Which Produces Many Well
In the quarter ending November, Known Diseases,
there are again three converts of the 
same type, two who were ministers 
and one who was a lay-reader. One 
of the ministers was the Rev. tj. A. j 
Guthbert who as on Anglican had I 
been curate of All Saints’ Church, I 
Welling borough,and later rector of the ! 
church at Molesworth. He was re- | 
ceived by the Oratorians at Broinp- | 
ton. The other minister was the 
Rev. W B. Black, pastor of St.
Columba’s Anglican Church, Gvanton- 
on Spey, Scotland. His lay-reader 
Mr. il. B. Easter came in with him.
They are both engaged in Red Cross 
work at the front and it is said that 
they were influenced to no little ex
tent by the example of the Catholic 
soldiers with whom they were closely 
associated.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000

BOARD Ob DIRECTORS:

LIMITED
In a review of the conversions that 

have occurred during the last three 
months, says the December number 
of the Catholic Convert, a prominent 
place should be given to that of 
•fudge S. B. Spalding, of Hannibal,
Mo. Acknowledging no definite 
religion before, he received instruc
tion and was baptized quite recently 
at a hospital in St. Louis, by the Rev.
F. J. O’Connor, pastor of the Church 
of Our Lady of Lourdes.

The wedding of Miss Margaret 
Preston Draper and Prince Andrea 
Boncompagni occupied a conspicu
ous place in the secular press last 
October. Miss Draper is the daugh
ter of the late Gen. William F. Draper, 
former United States Ambassador to 
Rome. Her long stay in the Eternal 
City had brought her under Catholic 
influences and to this was added her 
years of study at the Sacred Heart 
Convent, Manhattanville, New York.
She became a convert to the Church 
shortly before her marriage, which 
was one of the most brilliant of the 
Washington season. The Right Rev.
Monsiguor Russell administered the 
sacrament of baptism with the Chief 
Justice of the United States and Mrs.
White representing the sponsors.
Cardinal Gibbons presided at the 
wedding ceremony which, through 
the special privilege accorded to 
the Boncompagni family, was cele
brated in a private chapel erected in 
the Draper ballroom. Miss Draper's 
mother is still an Episcopalian, but 
several of her family are converts to 
the Catholic Church.

William Kink, of Chicago, who had 
been studying for the Episcopal min
istry, was announced as a convert to 
Catholicism two months ago. He is 
now a student with the Viatorians 
and will enter the priesthood. Miss 
Alice Paynq, Episcopal choir singer
of Waukegan, 111 came in at about tingaiBhed Conduct medal for con- 
the same tune, then there was Mrs. ieuous gallantry. 0n his return 
Dorothy Bitter Flagg, of New )ork ; tJ, Bei.moudsey heJ was rec,ived into 
Spencer N. Johnson, of Astona Oreg., the Catholic Church bv llle r,v. e.
received shortly before his death ; F. Humane of that town. Sergeant .. . ]a , tnnprati.inna nf
the Misses Ruth and Mur,el Carroll, C. W. Tanner of the 19th Battalion S ril l K « K to
of Denver, Col., and Dr. William . ., R ... h A nnntlmr 8Plritla,n- to1- nli l ather heating
Henry Johnson, of Albany, N, Y„ one „ 1 BntiM Army, wa* well observes in the January Month :

of the most prominent colored men jL '* vv Ts given*8 the ' Distinguished "No Church except tliY, Catholic in the country, friend of Abraham ?erv^e Medll for saving li^lsln a ha9 auy deliuite ov consistent doc 
Lincoln and a noted orator. ‘Tenant on the subject of dealing with

tothec7thoncFfatthr made Cum Ï“T l°° U“ T,"*8 a C“C attempt as an unlawful endeavor to 

^stmn as a member oTl VrZZ ™. tro - couditi«,nB -, our
can order of Minor Conventuals at King’s Own (Royal Lancaster Regi ^ng
Syracuse, N. \. He comes from a ment. These are ajew out of many, cod's enemies she maintains that
distinguished family, the third sou of From Ireland comes the news of the old nrnhiinfirm in 1)
H. K C. Tramp and the late Countess recent conversion of Mrs. Studd, St. “ wZta
De Leloux. His par.ntal ancestors Cleran's Lougbrea wife of lfrig , vl“, 0,11 Neither let there be
were the famous Dutch Admirals. Gen Studd found among you anyone . . that
Marten and Cornelius Tromp— the it has been reported during the consulted soothsayers, or obseixeth

runn„.nnij • uiafA„ na fun , * ' “, / V . , h dreams and omens : neither let thereformer renowned in history as the last quarter that Anatole h ranee. ha anv wizard nnrrhnrmer nornnv 
sea captain who swept the English famous French litterateur has been a!v T zar ’,U0.r,tLaI, ’• OL ‘«s—» - szrsst «a.-te.irsKsssrrsrss:
editor of the Antidote, keeps up his France was oue of the most promin necromancer is still in full force, 
reputation as a convert-maker. One eut writers of the French atheistical Î?* th?.S® Pr^lwea s™® a«ainat 
of his latest converts ie Mrs, F. Nye, school-Catholic News , V. Conm audraent. .She ,
of Kerrsville, Texas, whose husband unhesitatingly proclaims that spirit-
is the secretary of the Public School -------------------------- la™ Phenomena properly so called
Board and assistant cashier of the _____ _ 'not i.e. thought-reading or hypnotic
Kerrsville Bank. She had been a THE PUNISHMENT OF displays) are due either to fraud or
Baptist and a member of the Eastern TTNBFT.TFP *° ' 1® act,l"1 °f ? 6plrlts’ whether
Star Masonic Auxiliary. Another is UINBELIEI devils or lost souls.

Delmore C. Reeves, of Camp Verde.
Texas, formerly a Campbellite who 
used to travel 28 miles to receive his 
Catholic instruction.

During the three months under 
review two more former Protestant
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The following golden words might 
profitably he treasured up by our 
Catholic young men. Théy were 
spoken by 
mission given in St. Mary’s church, 
Marion, Ohio, and were especially 
directed to the young men of the 
congregation :

“Youth is the time to lay the foun
dation for life. Lay a good founda
tion in youth and you will have 
blessings in this life and in the next. 
No mutter what are our inclinations 
and ideals we all have the desire to be 
happy. No matter what we do, we do 
it that we may become happy. This 
is a natural instinct instilled in us by 
the Creator.

“There is only one thing in life that 
can make man really unhappy. This 
is not poverty. We know people 
who are extremely poor and yet their 
hearts are filled with happiness. 
Sickness is not a thing to be desired, 
yet we know many who are happy in 
spite ol long continued illness. No, 
it is not poverty, nor hard work, nor 
sickness that makes man unhappy.

A. E. ProvoHt, Ottawa 
Hon. R. O. Utiuzley, ilalif 
F. E. McKenna, Mom real 
K. Fabie urveyoi, K.l .,
Hugh Duheny, Mont real 
h. W. 1 obin, M.P., Bn mptonville 
Arthur Ferlunil, llaileybury 
J. B. Duford, Ottawa

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSFather Herculau, at a Montreal

HONOR TH ii HOLY NAME

A newsboy when passing the 
parish church took off his cap. “A 
good little Catholic," thought a 
passer-by, who noticed the act. But, 
alas! another boy running head first 
in the opposite direction collided 
with the newsboy and both went 
down, and both spoke the Holy Name 
in anger, not once only, but often, in 
the argument that would have ended 
in a fight, if the officer on the beat 
had not come around the corner at 
that moment. “1 wish that 1 didn’t 
know that that boy is a Catholic," 
thought the passer-by. 
certainly no credit to his teachers or 
his Church.” Which is quite true, 
young folks. It is a very easy 
matter for a boy, when feeling all 
right, to salute as he passes the 
church, but the real test of his 
respect for his God is the way he 
acts when his temper flares up. Just 
imagine any boy who calls himself a 
Catholic indulging in profanity be
cause another hoy ran into him ! He 
has no respect for the Holy Name. 
How pleased the devil must be when 
he hears a boy swear 1 The devil 
hates God and he delights in hearing 
the Holy Name used in disrespect. 
You may be sure he was hovering 
near those two boys, gloating over 
the words that fell from their lips, 
and saying to himself : “These are 
not God’s children—if they were 
they would not use their Father s 
Name in vain ; they would not speak 
It in anger and contempt "

Respect the Holy Name, love and 
honor It, and lead others to do the 
same.—Sacred Heart Review.

, Ottawa

H0WT06UARD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

OFFICES : lO METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, ONT.
NO MAN CAN FCR6EE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to any one
of us. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of your 
will, you provide for th* efficient aamiriiHiraticn of your estate and guard 
against a change <»f executors through death, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled “THE WILL THAT REALLY PROVIDES," is instruc
tive. Write for a copy.14 FRUIT - A-TIVES ” — The Wonderful 

Fruit Medicine — will Protect You

Autointoxication means self-poison
ing, caused by continuous or partial 
constipation, or insufficient action of 
the bowels.

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
Skin are overworked, in their efforts to

: j ad ■ Hrf J * \ Llj H ■ 11^ I Trj
y» Send lor eatalog. Our belle made ol srlertej’ HjJJ 

w "L rich tones, volume end durability. Guaranteed
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“He is

£

mm
Until the close of the war, nothing

even approaching a record of con- j the blood of this poisoning, 
versions in the battle area will be | Poisoning of the blood in th is way often
possible. Many who have become * causes Indigestion, Loss of Appetite 
Catholics as they died will never be and Disturbed Stomach. It may pro- 
known about in this world. All ducc Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
accounts agree that the number of may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Englièli soldiers, without any par
ticular religion before, who are now 
joining the Church is very consider
able. The story has gone the rounds 
of the Catholic press of Sergeant *y5iefn unhealthvby the constant absorp- 
William Crofts of Bermondsey, Eng tion into the blood of this refuse matter,
laud, who made a vow to become a 41 Fruil-a-tives** will always cure Auto-
Catholic if God would bring him intoxication or self-poisoning — as 
safe through what he knew was to “ Fruit-a-tives ” acts gently on bowels, 
be a particularly serious engage- ! fcjdneys and skin, strengthens the 
ment. His prayer was onsweied ; 
he came out of the struggle un 
wounded and was awarded tue Dis-

It is sin.
“There is one sin in particular that 

so frequently causes the unhappiness 
and ruination of young men and to 
this I want to call your special atten
tion. If that one sin gets hold of a 

he becomes its slave.

‘THE DOMINANT ENGINE

0 SEND for our free 
trial offer, and special 
introductory price and 
catalog.

Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, 
and Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief 
cause of Kcaema—and keeps the whole

young man
That is the sin of impurity which 
holds its head like a poisonous ser
pent above all other transgressions 
of the law of God. That one sin is 
so hated by God that it seems He 
cannot wait to punish it in the next 
life. He always begins its punish
ment in this world.

“And sins of impurity are mortal 
sins. It is a mortaf sin to wilfully 
entertain impure imaginations. The 
minds of some men are saturated as 
a sponge with these thoughts. In 
order to avoid temptations of this 
kind you must not let the devil find 
you idle. While you are busy these 
thoughts do not come. It is only 
when you are sitting around dream
ing or holding up some building on 
the street corner down town that you 
are tempted by bad thoughts. Keep 
busy, whether at work or some 
innocent amusement.

“The sixth commandment forbids 
looking at any object with impure 
lust, whether that object be person 
or thing. It is a mortal sin to do 
this. Frequently you sin by attend
ing theaters. When is a play or 
show sinful ? You may judge for 
yourselves. When you go for the 
sake of seeing something smutty or 
satisfying your animal passions, you 
are committing sin.

“It is sinful to read impure publi
cations of whatever character. It is 
wrong to read anything that brings 
to the mind impure thoughts. These 
sot the spark to the soul and often 
you will not only think these things 
but go and do them. One of the 
great evils of the day is impure talk | purchased a very pretty valentine, 
and one of the grandest institutions which he showed with delight. In 
of this Church is the Holy Name the evening, when he begged for the 
Society, which is pledged to observe customary story, his mother took the 
purity of language. But sad to say, valentine from the envelope and 

Catholic young men cannot said : “Would you like to know the 
open their mouths without display- story of thi| dainty bit of paper 
ing the impurity of their hearts. “A story* about that valentine ? 
Whenever you tell a dirty story, Oh, yes, mama Why do we have 
another sins by listening to you and valentines, mama ?" 
thus you have a douole gilt on your “Long, long ago, in the days when 
soul. So make it a rule of your life the Christians were few, the pagan 
to never let an impure remark pass people of Rome thought they were 
your lips. doing a great favor to their false gods

“Impure actions, of course, are by killing the Christians. The peo- 
mortal sine. lue who knew of Jesus and loved Him

“Dancing is a dangerous thing. Is were often put in prison, whipped, 
it wrong ? That depends on the cir- aud punished in various cruel ways, 
cuinstances. Dances that are im- and then put to death.

positively sinful. If “About three hundred years after

2716 Tort St. 
Guelph,Ont.GILSON MFC. CO. Ltd.
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| SELDOffl SEE
y 9 a big knee like this, but your horse 

may have a bunch or bruise on his 
■ Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.
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mbowels and tones up the nervous system.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

S* Est. 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolenc stops thenaroxysms ! 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic? 
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from t 
Asthma. Thcaircarryingthcantiscpiicvapor.in-1 
haled with every breath, 
makes breathing easy;*; J C|.»n 
soothes the sore throat 3r,<<;(// 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
It ii invaluable to mother* 1 tHn'-rf—r>y 
with young children.

Send v/t postal for ** 1
descriptive booklet

IP

will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a tew 

bops required at an application. #2 per
tiottle delirrred. Describe x»ur ca«e for special instrnciioni 
tod Book 8 K free. ABSORBIN'E, JR., anusepue 
Uniment for mankind. Reduces Painful Swcilmts. En
larged Glands. Goitre, Wens. Bruises. Varicose Vein*, 
Varicosities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price $1 and IZ • 
•xwtie at druggists or delivered. Manufactured on’v bv 
W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F. ’ailLymans Lldg.,Montrral. Car 

Absorblne and Absorbloc. Jr., are made In Canada.

A VALENTINE FOR SAINT 
VALENTINE

“O mama, please, I want 10 cents 
to buy a valentine ; all the boys and 
girls are going to send valentines 
tomorrow* aud Harry was breathless 
in bis hurry to purchase the coveted 
valentine.

It was a sad, sweet face that looked 
lovingly into the merry blue eyes of 
the boy. The young mother was a 
widow and earned her own living and 
that of her child by decorating china 
for the few wealthy friends who re
membered her now in adversity.

The mother was a convent girl, and 
the beautiful stories connected with 
her faith were treasured memories of 
her convent life; she felt that she 
was living life over again as she 
taxed her memory when Harry 
begged a story at bedtime ; and it was 
the same old story that pleased her 
when she was a child that she told 
now to herow'n child.

BOLD BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENK CO. 
Lseming Miles Bldg-.IWontr’idead. She condemns the
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mmHarry returned jubilant. He had
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It is clear, therefore, that no 1 
Catholic may dabble in Spiritism.— | 
America.

Though Sir Oliver Lodge’s son 
Raymond was killed at Ypres in the 
fall of 1915, his father believes that 
he has communicated since then 
with the young man’s spirit. The 

clergymen have turned to the Cutho “proofs" of this uncanny correspond-
lie Church. On Oct. 18, at Newman ence are set forth by Sir Oliver in a j , , E jSchool, Hackensack, N. J., Arthur recent book called Raymond, or LUe Lj1 who ,orfJt8 £e£t

Clement Chapman was received and and Death, and now the readers of | 1(* ectB , becomilJg a
conditionally baptized by the rector Sunday supplements are eenondy | Cathol5e Pha/8ome features out of
o' the school, the ltev. Sigourney W. discussing tue phenomena. After th comm extraordinary as are
Fay. Mr. Chapman had been a mm- experiencing considerable difficulty , numerous couversion8 to /be Kaitb.
ister of the Protestant Episcopal m. getting the.proofs across , u had never b 6eD inside a CathoHc
Church. So had Mr. Henry R. San- from the other side, a medium at j , , 8Doken to nriest until be

Christ there lived a good and holy dersou who stood as his godfather, so last succeeded in bringing to the; introduced to the one to whom
priest named Valentine. When he had i)r. Fay, and so had Dr. Jesse bereaved parents such soothing ^ made his submission “ He
heard of any of his brethren who Albert Locke, who was head master intelligence from Raymond as this : 
were sick, or in prison, or suffering, of the Newman School before Dr. “My body’s very similar to the one 
he always went to see them and Fay. Mr. Chapman made the fourth I had before. I pinch myself some-
brought messages of love and peace Episcopalian minister received a times to see if it's real, aud it is, but

not follow either of these without and good cheer, until Valentine and Catholic in the Newman School it doesn't seem to hurt as much as
sufficient cause passes through life ! a loving message came to mean one Chapel. when 1 pinched the flesh body. The :

aud the same thing. i The other minister-convert was the internal organs don't seym cou-
“The preparation for marriage is; “At last Valentine was seized aud Rev. Albert L. titt, of the Protestant atituted on the same lines as before,

keeping company. You should not put into prison, and was finally put Episcopal diocese of Milwaukee, a Tney can’t bo quite the same. But
begin to keep company until you are to death because he would not deny graduate of Nashotah Seminary and to all appe;arauces, aud outwardly, 
old enough to get married and have his Divine Master. afterwards connected with the Epis- , they are the same as before. I can
the intention to do so. This modern “People have ever remembered copal Cathedral of Sts. Peter and ! move somewhat more freely.”
idea of keeping company at fourteen about his loving messages,^ and Paul, Chicago. Mr.Ott will study tor /Though the assurance that the 
and getting married at forty is a ; Valentine has become known as the the priesthood. internal organs of the disembodied j
great cause of impurity. Some mon ‘Loving Messenger.’ On Sunday, Oct. 22, the Right Rev. Raymond, at least to all appearances,
are too wise at fourteen and not wise I “In the days when Saint Valentine Bishop Hennessy confirmed a class of a-re "constituted on the same lines
enough at forty. A young man of j lived, aud after, the Roman youths IDO adults at Pittsburg, Has. Of as before” was no doubt a source of
t venty one is old enough to get mar- had a custom that was peculiar to these, 40 men and 27 women were; lasting comfort to his parents, it 

married young. The | their own country. On a certain day converts, products of the last year of must have been a deeper consolation
happiest couples are those who do they drew from a box on the altar of the famous inquiry class conducted still for them to learn (of course
bo. In heathen goddess the names of i by the Rev. Father Pom peney of St. through the medium) that their son

“ How long should you keep com- j Roman ladies, and at some feast Mary’s Church, Pittsburg. Some of spirit land not only has “ears and
p.my ? A year is plenty of time. If afterwards each young man showed ihe candidates came from a distance eyes" hut even * eyelashes and eye- 
yon have been keeping company for the name which lie had drawn. to he present at the celebration. brows," and incredible as it may
over a year it is time you were get- “Year amassed; Roman boys became Colonel Phelps, Missouri State seem, “ho has got a new tooth in 
ting married* The next question is, Christians ; pagan altars gave place Senator, was received at Carthage, place of one he had—one that wasn’t 
how keep company ? Young man, to the altars of the Living God, and Mo., shortly before bis death. He quite right." In subsequent com
never dare attempt to do anything practices of Christian piety succeeded I was a well known leader of the munreations Raymond told Sir
which your conscience tells you is pagan rites. Democratic party in the State. Miss Oliver aud Lady Lodge that the
wrong. You sometimes find couples “The old custom of drawing the Gertrude Glenn Barrette, of San denizens of the other side dwell in 
that are disgusted with each other name of a fair protector remained, Marcos, Texas Normal School, is brick houses and have a highly 
six months after they are married, but on the slips of paper were now another recent convert, and so is economical way of manufacturing 
What is the cause of this ? It is written the names of saints. People Miss Inez L. Dunlap, of St. Louis, from the essence of the air whiskey
God’s curse for what they did before remembered the loving messages of Prof. Eno. D. Harding and his wife, aud cigars for the entertainment of
they were married. Remember that the martyr, Saint Valentine, and the formerly Miss Velva Hales, of late arrivals who are a little home- 
these sins are paid for in this life, day of hie death, the fourteenth of Memphis, Tenn., and Ralph G. Cris- 
Enter the married state a pure man. February, was observed by sending well, of Redondo Beach, Cal., son of a 

“ The next question is, with whom loving messages to friends and by former socialist candidate for Mayor 
keep company? The Catholic Church drawing the name of the patron of Los Angeles, are among the ad- 
forbids the marriage of a Catholic saint. ditions to the list. Of special inter-
with a non Catholic because she “Now as you look at your beautiful est in the group of converts from 
wishes the happiness of both parties souvenir, you can read a new story. Pittsburg, Kansas, is Dr. Thomas 
which is impossible without the com- “The white lace broidered with Morton Wright, whose grandfather 
mon bond of religion. If you are a flowers means a pure life with on bis father’s side was a Methodist 
non-Catholic and feel that you are charitable deeds ; the red roses tell of 
right and wish to remain a non Cath blood which flowed for you and me; 
olic, do not marry a Catholic. You the heart under the roses means the 
will never be happy and your chil Sacred Heart of love; the golden 
dren will never be happy. stars tell of heaven above, and, as you

“Young men, if you wish to lay the seal and send it, remember it is Saint 
foundation for a happy manhood, Valentine's messages of the love of 
avoid intemperance ; do not gamble, God for man.”—E. M. Baird in 
say your prayers every day. Look Sunday Companion.

St. Patrick addressing the Kins, the Princes, 
Chieftians, Bards and Druids un the Hill of 
Tar ( , pick-il up a ' ham rock to illustrate the 
Doctrine of the Blessed Trinity, and down 
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REASONED HIMSELF INTO 
THE CHURCH
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k " been t he • mbl 
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THE forthcoming celebration to eominemor- 
JL ate the 4th centenary of Luther’s "revolt” 

which occurs October, 1917, tend to invest 
the volume with a special timeliness. But, apart 
from this consideration, the need has long been 
felt for a reliable work in English un Luther 
based on the best authorities and written more 
particularly with a view to the "man on the 
street". Monsignor O'Hare admirably tills 
want, and the book will be published at so 
nominal a price that those wnotn the subject 
interests may readily procure additional copies 
for distribution. We also beg to call your 
attent ion to the fact that this work will be an 
excellent addition to the mission table.

The book will have approximately 852 pages 
and will sell at 25c. per copy. To the clergy and 
religious a generous discount will be allowed, 
provided the order is placed before Oct. 1st, 1916.

First
Announcementproper are 

dancing is an occasion of sin for you, 
you must give it up.

“There are but two vocations in 
life, the married and the religious 
state. Most of you are called to the 
married state of life. Man who does

We have in preparation a 
new book under the sug
gestive title :

this
worked it all out himself,” writes oue 
of his friends. To quote his own 
words : "If there is a Revelation, it ; 
must be clear and definite. In all 
non-Catholic churches there 
vagueness and contradition. 
Catholics have clear, definite teach
ing. God's Revelation must be true ; 
therefore 1 must be a Catholic.” He 
had no difficulties ; it was always :
“ Just tell me what the Church 
teaches and what 1 must do.”—Ave 
Maria

"The
Facts
About
Luther

are
The

without a vocation.

CONTENTS
1. Luther, his friends and opponents.
2. Luther before his defection.
3. Luther add Indulgences.
4. Luther and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomentor of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will & Liberty of Conscience
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer.

which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mens. P. F. 
O'Hare, LL. D, who is well 
known as a writer and 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to present the life of Luther 
in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents.
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i THE MINISTER OF FINANCEI

sick.

REQUESTST hat such absurdities as the fore
going should be seriously accepted 
by a modern Englishman of promin
ence indicates to what a pitiful state 
of credulity and superstition the cult 
of Spiritism leads its devotees 
Those who reject the infallible 
teaching of Christ seem to be pun
ished by becoming the dupes of 
vulgar charlatans. The War, more
over, is reported to have given 
Spiritism a renewed vogue, ror 
bereaved relatives who nave practi
cally discarded Christianity become 
the medium’s easiest prey. When 
nil is said, Catholicism will he found 
the only effective safeguard against

I

THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
minister aud whose maternal grand
father occupied a pulpit in the 
Baptist church.

From the Lutheran church comes 
Dr. Charles L Mattfeldt. of Catons- 
ville, Md., former president of the 
Board of Commissioners of Baltimore 
County. Miss Mary Byrne, portrait 
painter, has renounced her allegi-
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NEW BOOKSHome Bank» Canada
“Tbit," ihe correspondent remarks, 

“ baa always seemed to me a terrible 
passage." And well it might. Dante 
Gabriel Rossetti, be adds, was aseur 
edly never a Catholic, although bis 
poem “ Ave " shows bis acquaint 
an ce with Catholic teaching and his 
first picture, “ The Girlhood of Mary 
Virgin,” with the sonnet accompany
ing it, “ This is that blessed Mary, 
pre-elect God's Virgin,” is entirely 
Catholic in conception.—America.

to voice his views regardingThe Cardinal bent toward me with 
almost startling euddeuess, hie gray 
eyes grown block with Che fervor my 
question had aroused.

"How dare Dr. Eliot imply that the 
Christ ever said anything against 
war ?" he returned sharply. “Surely 
they have heard at Harvard the 
prophecy. ‘There shall be wars and 
rumors of wars.' Dr. Eliot must 
know that the Christ said that He 

to earth to bring not peace, but

enoe
the tragedy now being enacted in 
Europe, 1 could not refrain from the 
temptation to refer to Belgiuid, hie 
recent words having brought that 
afflicted country vividly into my
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“Bslgimu.l" exclaimed His Emin- 
"How sad it all is, is it not? IainllllIBgr-' Full compound interest 

paid at hi, heat bank 
rate on savings deposits 
of and .upwards.

Let your plans for the year 1917 provide 
for setting aside at least one dollar each 
week towards a savings account in the 
Home Bank of Canada.

enoe.
actively engaged in raising funds for 
that afflicted country. Cardinal 
Mercier has my admiration and 
friendship. H is appalling the 
amount of suffering the world is 
called upon at present to endure.

“But is it not marvelous how all 
that is best, most Cbristlike, in 

"Do not mistake my meaning," he human nature has been brought 
urged presently. "Do not imagine, forth by this great cataclysm of war ? 
for a moment, that 1 am advocating On the ope side we see, with horror, 
warfare as a desirable, or even neces- man's inhumanity to man, but, on
sarv, human activity. But 1 deny the other, gloriously resplendent, no parcels containing food stuffs or
that there is anything in the au then appears what is noblest, most godlike articles of clothing should be for-
ticated teachings of Jesus of Nazareth in ihe soul of the race." warded in future from Canada for
that would place Him among those "But the question of responsible Prisoners of War in Germany. 
whoin we know today as pacifists, ,ty f" f could not refrain from ex The British authorities represent 
On the contrary, He repeatedly recog- claiming. that itis absolutely necessary thatthe
uized the moral value of strife and 'f'ke Cardinal smiled sympathetic- above regulation should he complied 
conflict among men, and implied in ai|y. with. Therefore, on and from the
all His teachings that warfare, the “You have in mind, I see, the 1st February, 1917, the Post Office j 

eternal struggle between good and great problem of free will," he re- Department will refuse to accept any | .....
evil, is inherent in the nature of the marked. "But is there not given to such parcels for prisoners of war in j
universe. ‘Render unto Coasar the nations, as to individuals, the power Germany. The Department is
things that are Cesar's, and unto to make the crucial choice between advised by the English authorities WATBB OF ST. winlfridbs well

God the thiugs that are God’s.’ In good and evil? Wo must believe this,
these words the Christ makes a dis- \ve must believe that there is a
tinction that comes logically from divine purpose in it all that is beiug
the lips of Him who came to bring fulfilled " 
not an olive-branch but a sword to

f
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came
a sword.”

His Eminence paused for a 
moment, his pale, thin face slightly 
flushed by the earnestness of his 
mood.

Èjife? ve and is wall the
•uccieds in wieti ng«til PRISONERS OF WAR IN 

GERMANY
“A man may, if he knows not 
how to save as he gets, keep 
his nose all his life to ihe 
grindstone.”

■ I*
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death of Fathei
The Post Office Department is in 

receipt of u cablegram from the 
British authorities stating

CARDINAL GIBBONS
g ont. By Rev. Wa'terT. I eahr. This
eg- btOly full of h tiithy Vita lly, and 

all the troys who aie loreis of tin of a coiiegr boy.
end» by U fciu Ntrul«ger. A home story, 

nao n tint Let its special • hum. Tneie are dark 
days and bright days pictured just as th-y come 
to cvi 17 horn-, and love is the source of the moral 
sunshue g lifting thiough the story.

Five ol Diamond». By vtis. Guthrie. * n int-reet-ng 
novel lull of excitantnt an i many thrills The 
sotii is laid in hug and, aftnwaid drilling to 
Russia and S bet ta.

Fsoidaltsd. By Anton Giubo Baruli. A Qua lot 
Italian i ale, describing the hardship# of an artist 
who finally w >n the hand of a beauuful young 
Ital an maiden n marring»-, 
ive Birds n a Nut. by H n nette Eugenie Dele- 
marc. The seen - ot th s story is n a little village 
of fr ranee, of which the authoi knows every inch 
ot ground. It is the »tory ot five children, an* 
incidentally introduces many of the local customs.

Fltuiangr. By M.id.tm - Augustus < ieav-n. i his 
chaining novel has bem regarded as a nu 

wnich ibuVvS in an aimosphne of

tlmt
ANSWERS EX-PBBSIDENT ELIOT 

OF HARVARD
BRANCHES AND CONNEC IONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Offices in London and District
V--; |“ NO I” TO CLAIM THAT WAR HAS 

FR0ŸB0 CHRISTIANITY A FAILURE

LONDON, Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman & Ingram's

KuMOKA MK.LIIOV'RNB 
THURNUALB

SAYS
DKLAWARF. ILDEKT 'N 

LAWKEACB STATION“ ‘ Is Christianity a failure ?' When 
a man ot the prominence of 
ex-Presideut Eliot, of Harvard, asks 
this question and answers it in the 
affirmative, it is incumbent upon the 
Church to accept the gauntlet thus 
thrown down and to bring to hear 
against her antagonists her strongest 
controversial weapons."

Thus spoke His Eminence .fames, 
Cardinal Gibbons, writes Edward S. 
Van Zile in the Chicago American of 
January 2B, as 1 sat with him in the 
library of his residence adjoining 
the Cathedral in Baltimore, Mary
land, His Eminence had granted 

audience that he might make 
a recent utter -

TEACH MS WANTED“LOURDES OF WALES”

TEACHER WANTED. FOR S. S NO. 2. GURU 
1 & Himeworth, having 2nd or 3rd class certifi-

I cate. Must be qualified. Salary 
Address to Casper Verslei 
Unt.

that such parcels caunot he accepted 
for transmission to the prisoners, and 
could not get through.

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
through its London Office under-
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at Holywell, in Wales, has suddenly IV ANTED BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY. AGE showing the tremendous influée of a puff whole-
takes that every Canadian prisoner I run dry. The news will cause regret We
-1,-11 receive adenuate relief in food , amongst Catholics all the world over, but »«.rOtu*« om Prererred-amomon f„r i»,,M su»»» rti. 11, M,u„„ F'r«,cü 
and clothing, seeding one parcel ! as the well was justly termed the

mnnlf tn nnpli uriunnio' Tlif-rp- “Lourdes of Wales.” Ihe well was immediately, giving particulars to Cathoi.10 dismatic skill.Ze7 exUUng TrgŒo, îbouW «Routed at the bottom of a steep hit,. ?!t =« 12^ l"

continue their work of co'leotin,M ^ ZlltYneT^Z Two hundre™^^ land for
funds to be sent to the Canadian Red wrought uh re, as is muueu ny et e | ei|ller gntin or Lraeingi ipieBdid fur ca'tie wnttm. h-second sto y -, .nome» spec.mm of
rrnsm Sneifltv and it is most desir- ! crutches, sticks and other apparatus On the property is a first cUsa frame house Tw WHO. Some I Kht Iiter-tu e.and w deem ,t judic.-CrOiB society , anu 16 ll most, uestr f behind bv grateful we. I. ami a running creek. The Magettawan •tu'y coupled with L.e fo.ma beautrful st-ny.
able that ohev should not relax their wuicu were ibid neumu oy hrmeiu n^r run| near Glod barw Wlt„ underground Ne"y Nd y By n nnette t. Dri.-mn . N^iiyisa 
• in thin r««nflefe 1 clients of St. Winefride who Wished #t»b e. Splend.d chance for a Gath- lie man to >'Ute muthr, to h« t» rot he s and sisters an,i sue-Arsons d^siZg to have additional to show the world that they had “W ^ —

food or supplies sent to a Canadian flowed W Addre“ Ke*rn"‘ ""U,-= .ÎJ
Prisoner should send money for that two thousand galions an uo 11 j ------------ tod stay ot the nays, of the Moii.e viagune».

to tlm Prisoners of War into the baths ; there was one for I POSITION WANTED Well wut»n and concave With an admirable
Canadian lied Cross women and another for men. j recital organlst and first class ‘̂Xi, «X1
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“who can doubt greatness of

AMERICA'S DESTINY ?" HE ASKS
CHRISTIANITY HAS MADE WARS LESS 

FREQUENT “And the destiny of America ?” 1 
queried.
“Who can doubt its greatness ?” 

returned His Eminence warmly. 
“We came into the family of nations 
with a mission, and that mission 
grows constantly clearer to our sight 
and more glorious.”
“And it is not true, as the late 

Prof. Cramb asserted,” I asked, “that 
in the modern world Corsica has con 
quered (Galilee ?”

“As 1 have said,” answered the 
Cardinal gravely, rising to intimate 
that my audience with him was at 
an end, ‘ they who, like Dr. Eliot, 

that war demonstrates the

The Cardinal paused, and leaning 
back again in his chair, gazed mus
ingly at the ceiling.
“When we discuss the subject of 

war,” he went on presently, ‘ we need 
historical bases for any conclusion 
we may reach. War, though it 
apparently has received divine 
sanction, is inherently a pernicious 
and abnormal manifestation of 
human nature. We get the right 
light upon it only by employing a 
long perspective and 
recent centuries with those more 
remote.

* In former ages war was universal 
and continuous ; the main occupa
tion of men in those dark times con
sisted in the slaughter of their

me an
public comment upon 
ance of ex President Eliot, running 
as follows :

“ For nineteen hundred years the 
ethics of Jesus of Nazareth have 
been in the world, but have had no 
effect to prevent or even reduce the 
evils of war, the greatest of the evils 
which afflict mankind. The ethical 
doctrines of Christianity in regard to 
justice, humility and mercy have 
not found expression in the relations 
between Christian nations, wThether 

indeed in the his-

purpose 
Department,
Society.

A letter containing a remittance 
and asking the Prisoners of War 
Department,
Society, to send food or other articles 
to a prisoner of war should be 
addressed to the Prisoners of War 
Department, Canadian Red Cross 
Society, and should contain informa
tion in the following form—

H6 tO

sts, A 
represcB-

tho tc Xovehs 
stories by 

c n vrlist».

ov lettes by 
n^iand and irdand, 
neb Catholic Novelists. A 
t brief tales by the foremost

alone affected the well, but also the organ e*. 
townsfolk, as their water supply has j ox '* A 
ceased also. The stoppage is due to ! 
the fact that some workmen who 
were draining an abandoned lead 
mine in the vicinity blew in un | 
obstruction, and diverted the water 
downhill into Bagilt, and thence by 

of a ditch into the river.—

comparing :
a oo holic. ovclists.Canadian Red Cross housekeeper wantedin peace or war, or

of institutional Christianity
argues
failure of Christianity reason upon 
false premises and so reach a false 
conclusion.

“Christianity has prevailed upon 
fellows. earth in spite of war, and during the

"Take, for instance, the seven hun- centuries of its increasing influence 
dred years in the history of Rome war has changed from a permanent N0. 12345 Ptc. A. G. Robinson, 
troin the time of its founder, ltomu- manifestation of man's baser quali- 48th Highlanders,
lus, to the age of Augustus. During ties into a sporadic and occasional. Canadian Contingent, B. E F„
that whole period the Romans were ; “And until Dr. Eliot can bring Canadian Prisoner of War,
in practically a permanent state of 1 proof to show that the Christ based Gottingen, Germany,
war. During these seven centuries ! the success of His mission upon c/o Prisoners of War I)pt.,
they enjoyed only seven years of what ! earth upon the elimination of war Canadian Red Cross Society,
could be reasonably called peace. j from man's activities his recent The rmnittauce should he in the

"Contrast this appalling record a thinker and form of a Post Office Money Order
with that of the United States for the 18 „ ^al.iiniin fnlnmhian drawn in favour of the Prisoners of
past century. We have had in that publicist. -Catholic Columbian. Wm Department. Canadian Red Cross
time only ten years of war—that is ---------- m Society, for the Prisoner of War in
one year of war for ten years of question.
peace in contrast with Home’s ten A SUGGESTIVE COINCIDENCE Any person wishing to send a re

„ „ years of war for one year of peace. ---------- mittance direct to a Prisooer of War
Nevertheless, ana nere , This decrease in the activities of war An interesting fact has developed may BO by means of a Post Office

faded from the Cataina s i during the lapses of centuries can be jn connection with the Patriotic Money Order, which is issued free of
was replaced by an expresaio _ traced directly to the influence of Fund. It has been found that, Commission, instructions as to how
compromising sternness. Christianity. It is a demonstrable broadly speaking, the sums granted to proceed can
amazed at his sweepi g fact that paganism has always made from the Knud, as supplementary to Postmasters of Accounting Post
of Christianity. It seems incredible ^ ^ aud Christianity for peace.” the separation allowance and offlce,B.
that a man o£ “ls. . r“ln®’ p As the Cardinal piused for a assigned pay, bring the total income Parcels for prisoners of war con-
ence and opportunities or , moment, 1 ventured to ask : of families on the Fund, in each taiuiug articles which are not pro-
tion should not realize t a ' „Do you consider, Your Eminence, province, to a parity with the cost of hibited, may be sent fully addressed
anityhas been for centuries " n the expression ‘civilized warfare’ a living as estimated by the Dominion to the place of destination in ti e
ing. elevating, civilizing 1 ' contradiction of j terms ?" I am of Government's Labor Bureau. This form above care of Prisoners of War
upon the human race. the belief that the great cleric did not result goes to confirm the substantial Department, Canadian Rt d Cross

Suddenly his voice, 1 e . hear my query, for he went on inline accuracy of the Labor Bureau’s Soci"ty, London, England, to be for-
fuUy modulated, rang out mrs i,y ^ diately. ' estimates, and also indicates that ward -d after they have been

Is Dr. Eliot blind "There was that most efficient and the administrators of the Patriotic censored,
can remove from my 6ignc o unprincipled conqueror Titus, who. Fund in each province are keeping Detailed
schools, our asylums, our one jQ tj10 year 70 A. D„ captured and their grants reasonably close to the communication with Prisoners of many .
the old and the poverty-stricken, our j u destroyed Jerusalem. The actual wants of the people dependent War are being issued to tlm Postal n»st five years be gave the following:
institutions for helping the afflicted »{ hjg m„thodgae watrior and on it. Service generally, aud full informa Site for St. Patrick s School, valued I-------------------------------------------------------- 1
of all kinds, for providing victor are frightful. Gibbon asserts Naturally, the cost of living in tion may be obtained by making at $26,000 ; site for Cathedral School,-----------------------------------------------------------
orphans and the friendless ; w e that the siege of Jerusalem resulted creases as we move westward, aud application to any Postmaster. valued at $15 W0 : site for bt. Ann s Dpfnrp Insuring Your Liffi
can no longer see colleges and hos- ^ ^ annil?ilation neallya mlUloQ theretore the grants from the Fund PP - School, valued at *25,000 ; Moun T0U V±ll£
pitals and temples for prayer and Jqws Large numbers of them were increase also. For illustration, the Carmel site aud school, $4 000 ; gift PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF
meditation scattered throughoutthe btutally maBBacred and thousands of average grant in Prince Edward CLERICAL HEROISM to construction of Cathedral School. , .re
world, then only will 1 admit that thein expatriated to Rome, to adorn Island is about *10 per month, while . *5,00", and a similar amount to the THE MUTUAL. LIFE
Christianity is a failure. the triumphal ceremonies attending in British Columbia it is near!» *21. iRmmmf'FW HAS tort construct,on o£ Stl Auua School.

When l can no longer see dis tbe return of Titus to that city. With The average over the Dominion is rAlt,s ARCHDIOLLoE HAS L . it was reported that Mr. Edwards, ,, , . .

persed over the groaning earth that t ingenious cruelty the Emperor about »1G. It is estimated that the SIXTY OF ITS PR ESTS IN WAR carptnker of St. Vincent's School, ; ™ ^a™ h°a“rai| ,̂ô" aU the
magniilcent army of saintly men and oompel«d tbeae captive Jews to degree Of comfort ensured by the . The Frencl, was unable to futfll his duties. The : ^ *N“

women who are warrmg, in e erect a monument in the Eternal City Patriotic Fund is practically the atmv counts amongst its members board decidod to pay his salary dur- , {^ r profitsPfor 5, 10 or 21 years
of Christ, against si , . ' to commemorate the glory of Titus same in each Province, notwithstand -, a d « m-iests many of whom ing his illness. Dividends paid annually, while you are

and their own defeat and degradation, ing the difference in the average ^vë been c ted în the G?der of the Accounts totalling 11.160 were , alive to revive them 
T^.knowiedge^DrEliotis right And tde ot , dayandhave reemved decorations, | passed by the hoard. Chairman W.
and that ^ and my Church, are ?eem to bav® heen Btran8tily lac *8 but few have yet reached the super- j D. Keating presided,
wrong” ’ in a sense of humor, conferred upo DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI’S ior grades in the army. A Canon is

The” Cardinal sat silent for a mo- ‘^.liloquenT titie of THory of the DEMAND FOR A PRIEST the first amongst French ecclesias-
ment. Then he said gently : Humante"’ ---------- tics to receive the honor of wearing

“ Let us take, for example, our Eminence gazed dreamily at A terribly significant passage, de- four galons on the kepi aud sleeve,
hospitals. I wonder if ex President t „ow Luring through a scriptive of the last hours of Dante Canon Remoud, Chaplain of the
Eliot ever reflects upon the sigmfl weBtecn wiadow into n room that Gabriel Rossetti, is quoted by a cor- Lyceo of llesanccm, and Captain o
cant fact that a hospital, in our sense emed to me more than ever haunt- respondent to the London Tablet, the o4th Territorials, has been nom-
of the term, is an institution having shadows of mankind’s It is taken from the “ autobiograptn mated Chef de Batillon in the same
its direct origin in Christianity ? hloodv na?t cal Notes of the Life of William Bell regiment He has already been

“ The great pagan civilization pro- ,. compare the record left Scott.” The full import of the scene twice cited in the Order of the day,
duced nothing of this nature. To Emperor Titus with that of our it pictures will be intelligible to the and has received the Legion of Honor
Greece and Rome, in their days of lQranV''Suggested His Catholic reader. for his flue conduct on the tomme
greatest material splendor, hospitals E : nresentl’v. “ Supposing “ A new idea had taken possession Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of
were unknown. You may go through at the end of our Civil War of his inind, which caused ub painful Pane, in hie New ^ ear recep ion to
the writings of the class,c authors of ÎL* ra{ Grant h»d forced General agitation. He wanted a priest to liis Cures spoke of the sixty priests 
old with the most minute care and heroic followers into give him absolution for his sins I of the archdiocese of Paris who have
find nothing therein to suggest that and hXompellJd them to - - At first no one took any fallen on the Held of honor. H.s
before the time of Christ the basic p -n Washington a monument notice of this demand for a confessor. Eminence also wiote a touching let- 
idea underlying our word hospital' , ti lbe memory of their We thought his mind wandering or ter to those of his priests who are in
had come to the minds of men. ffie and hnmiliaTon that he was dreaming. But on its the trenches, m which he praised

“If Christianity had done nothing 1 c.lu yoll imilgine fpr a moment earnest repetition, with his eyes their courage and devotion to duty 
in the world than to make American people whether open, 1 for one put him in mind of which was giving glory to God in the

Lriho^ South oÏMLo°nPa6ndDh:exons h?s not being a Papist and of his

line, would have permitted such a extreme ^“^^^puzzHng0ïepL ' which was so precious in the midst
barbaric outrage to be perpetrated ? i110"* "“thing of Christian ty of the fracas of battles. Speaking to
Stern and uncompromising as Grant l can make notning oi unnsnanny, , , ft in tbe nat iBbeB
wnsns a warrior he showed in his but 1 only want a confessor to give t ie few clergy lett in tue pansues 
hour of vlcto-v that the spirit of me absolution for my sins 1' This the archbishop recommended to
FhrhtwftS infinite! v more powerful was so truly like a man living, or them the communal life for priests 
chribt was lnumteiy more powenui dvin„ in A i, la0n ,bat as more economical and as attuned
in America even when the passions rather dy ing, in A.D. Idiju, tuai Chnrrh’a spirit He also
of fratricidal war were still hot, than was impossible to do anything but ‘°, ‘“etb(J,a ^0b pn vfe ore the minds 
tbe spirit of a Titus. Upon Grant's smile. Yet he was serious and went uk "d‘horato :keep be ore the minds
TetrhaveVpeai:“ftlW°rd9; Have I not Tad Tid'ence of that and patriotic obligation of the birth-

' Wouid Dr EUot contend that enough? Have I not heard and seen TuTnc tt 'TngT'Tffërcd
Granteandttho7e°rof8 a^Titimtoere is Whit 1 want “now “s’absohflion^or through the War in vocations to the
Grant and those of a ntus tnere is that’s ail " ‘ And very priesthood, and praised the public
ZIZ being Tfa^ibire i 'T strong iTtle, too . some outsider in tlm work of the Cures for the national 
far from being a failure, is a strong, , .. . aloomv joke loan which had resulted in placingtr.uinpbant force in our modern d.e“ y intTs/edfew six millions of gold in the banks of

Realizing as I did that it would be who heard him, oould answer a France for th.- continuation of the

in bad taste for me to ask His Emin- word. (ii. <107 I.)

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST 
11 living in Weatvrn province. Good whr<-h 

ly with references to Box G., Cathoi.B 
rd London. Ont- 2000-2

tory
itself." ^ .

“ 1 have great respect for Dr. Eliot 
intellectual force in the world," 

went on His Eminence thoughtfully, 
a kindly smile playing across his 
delicately molded face, the couoten- 
anoe of a scholar, thinker, ascetic, 
who shows in the brightness of his 
grayish eyes and the activity of his 
slender frame evidence of the strong 
vitality that remains to him after
__ than eighty years of the most
strenuous kind of ecclesiastical life.

“ Dr. Eliot has had a great 
His achievements in various lines of 
high endeavor are worthy of respect 
and admiration.

read wit 
immense 
at ion tire

the French of Martha 
uline Stump. (An admira- 
h both pledhure -nd profit, 
<*dv,.ntâ(t(*6 * i miag fn>m a 
Ueai y >tiown.) Jbo pages. 

By Henri ttr b. » elaraarc. 
nald is a U y f eight in whose Ryitunrs otoer 

Duy and gnlt> are sure to ne int ie»ted. A 
ra w on was » onfiued to h m by hi mother <>• her 
d ain-oeu ; the brave, little le.D w p.-r>,«-vr,ed with 

b yoad his years, until tie had fulfilled

FIKEMAN WANTED
\\ ANTED FIRST GLASS FIREMAN. ONE 

wnn has a knowledge of machinery. Single 
to Sieters of Charity St.

2000-2

as an

way
Philadelphia Standard and Times. man preferred. Apply 

! Joneph e Retreat, De*rljorn, Mich.

WANTED
("ATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR TWO 

girls lietween the agee of eleven and twelve
________ ! year». Attendance at echuol is necessary

tor these children, end homes wil t« preferred 
TO SKI’HIXTE SCHOOLS FROM CATHOLIC ! where ,h«re ere no other y un* children. Ani'ly

l to Wm. O Connor, Inspector Childrens a id, 
SOCIETIES j Branch 149 University Avenue. Toronto. l°9>-8

Hamilton Times, Feb. 6 

At the meeting of the Separate 
School Board last evening a report | month year round if .atiefa,-tory- , 
was brought in by the special com j H-. Catholic Record, i/mdon, oat. 
raittee appointed to revise the insur
ance. It teported | shamrocks are going to J'e very
had been made ill lnsunug nUllUlli^H I scarce this year as wo buy them in England 
and contente, in every instance more We will sell th s ye .r a very pretty silk threaded 

, , , i shamrock at $1.26 s gmss : they will be largely
being added. I used for Patriotic and Bazaar purposes Megi.e

Several offers of scholarships were ^VÆ^'^ppifÆimtrreVTMure.’ 
received, which the board accepted 50 cents a diz. ; Curnations. MO cents n doz 
With thanks. They are to be offered I M'J™? "ZÏ W.*",™, XUtr.htkVd 
for Composition, and come from the 1 Artificial Flower Co. Brantford, Ont.

Knights of (tolumbus. Catholic 
Orders of Foresters and Hibernians. [

Special committees were ap minted 1 APP^N aSpp1v Su 
for the purpose of visiting each Of 1 Family Hospital, Prince Al 

the schools every two weeks during j - 
on the j I-

SCHOLARSHIPS a cuuiagc 
his mission.

Scaled Pa fcet The.
G. v ny <:omrived ! 
u .nai moiAi and 

•
or Home 

Ste in oou 
Horn mec

By Mar on J. B unowe. A 
ny wmch ai irs n nsneep- 
soinr deiightlul pictu re of 

An excellent book (oi nth r xAool

By Eleanor C. Donaelly, A h. A st y teilmg ,4 the 
experiences and how n ne pe s n> imut u t riens- 
stive* uuniig the time they we.e sto m bound.

By Colonel Jos. Mayo, 
onary Times in V'ugin

»e.more
nd. By 
of :heilXV ANTED 

" Cnthol 
! side

GENERAL HDUSEMAIU BY 
nk. No out-

career. L'a.
Catholic family on farm in Sank, 

work. Must lie good with child re 
th y* ar round i!"

dren ; $20 a 
Address Box Wvudousune. 

tnc Kevuiut i Mary-

SHAMRUCKSCALLS DR. ELIOT’S LACK Off 

APPRECIATION INCREDIBLE
75c. Each

Acolyte,The The story ol a Lath .lie College Boy.
Ambtu ns Contest. By Father Faber. The story 

o' a y.*u g man who staits out in life to be a 
& atrsnun, loses an his reugioii. but hnany, thi >ugfi 
the pi»V' is of other», leceivts the gra e ol uiod and 
is called to the pnesihood.

Billy Glenn ol t.ie diokeu Shutt rs. By Authony 
Yorke. lllustiated. A sto y ol boy life m the 
duwni wn sr cue n of New Vois, narrating the 
auveniu es of Billy Gl mi and his co.npanioiis of 
Ih oiO en Miu lers, a boys' Club of their nn^h- 
bo h >od. The nook is fuiloi adveutuie», in ludiag 
a infilling rescue ol a child l.um a o .nmig b uding 
by Billy a d a i ex it ing trip on a sadi.,k vessel to 
the vV.st indies. “It is a latthug good boys' 
book.' Pilot.

Boys' Own oo .k. A comp'ete encycloped 
spots, conta.ii ng mat nations on the a 
leu ill a, bawball. football, nyinnasti s, ruwing, 
sai lu», swim.i ing, ska nz. lunmug, bicycling, 

how top.ayovei fitly o.lirr gam ».
Honoi, i he. By c hristi .e r «her. A 

at ry ol mysteiy and en ang em<-nts so luteiwoven 
as to créa r utw diili ülti-s in lapid 
in *'l v h istiue KaUe.'s book-, the a 

c sud u u aud s vere.
va ions Deed, A By t hnstine Kuber. " Kind- 

rn-»s Beg- is Kuidiless and . o\e B ge s Love," is 
the key u te of thi tale, luteiivov u with delight- 
ta. di-liu a ions ol chi d life and i hdd ctiHiact i. 

Lon > >'K gau. By Mrs. Ia n-* -ad «e . Nauatiag 
the exp ric-n >s ot > on > J'Kegau and hi» sister 
« mutr i* an tnt testing auu who e»ome manner. 

El lino 1’i.s'un. By Mr*. J mie» edlu r. A novel,
I .uowing a young gi I through h-t souow» and

hatJi K-»rmblaa e. A. By Cànst ne Faber. This 

is .in ent naming lomance of t*o young girls, 
and show s how uncertain au the smi e* ot 10 nine. 

Goiuop Lodge. By Agnes M. Wat-. A la «mat. 
Caiho ic novel relating the *. v. mure» of 
oip .an l>fi m tne i aie of a ie ativr.

Gear lân s My.teiy, ihe. By Christine Faber. This 
is a ...pfii si..ry well told, i contains just 
tn iugn s osation to make tne readuu a pleasure. 

Heimit o' ttu Ruck, The. By Mrs. Jame» .Nadlier. 
A tale of ' ashn.

Lecudio: Or. the Sign of the Cioss. A etholic 
tinted from l he Mrssrng.f of I he Sacred

be obtained from

TO TRAIN AS NURSES
WANTED TO TRAIN AS 

ipt. of Nurses Holy 
In-rt. Snsk. 1999-2

the ypnr. They will report 
conditions and surroundings of the 
schools which are visited. Bur -u of

A vote of thanks was passed to His 
regulations respecting Lordship Bishop Dowling for his

favors and gilts. During the

succesMun. As 
n»n is diama-

Uii

OF NEW YORK

sto y rep 
He rt,

Li betn. The >to 
Maiy T. Wagg 
strung faith aud 

slaigart-t Rope 
by Agn s vt. ntewart.

Mo iiiiiyn Joe. By John Boyle « i'Rm ly. 
ing stoiy ol hcmism, and a v-ntu-r in w 
of the act on takes p 
Aus ralia to which Moondyiie 
demeed ior political act vity a 

through

*ry of a First ommunion. By 
aman. A story of g.eat interest, 
eamrst simplici y.

v-iy inteiesting historical novel

A thrill- 
hicn most 
faisons In

wh eh he
tfevfl

LONDON OFFICE
Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor

TAKE THE ELEVATOR

DIED

©rdos nd from 
a set les oi dare

Kkarney.—In London, on May 10, 
1916, Mrs. Mary Ann Kearney, wife of 
R. J. Kearney. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Kearnby.—’n London, on January ! 
10, 1917, Mr. T. W. Kearney, son of 
Mr. R. J. and the late Mrs. Mary 
Ann Kearney, aged twenty - seven 
years. May his soul rest in peace.

Kearney.—Tn London, on February 
6, 1917, Miss Margaret, daughter of 
Mr. R. J. and the late Mrs. Mary Ann 
Kearney, aged twenty years, 
her soul rest in peace.

Blanohfield.—At Osgoode, Ont., 
Jan. 27th, .917, Terese M. Dolan, 

beloved wife of Chas. Blanchfleld, 
aged fifty years. May her soul rest 
in peace.

Bull.—At Wyman, Que., on Jan. 
27, 1917, Mr. Peter Francis Bell, one 
of the most highly respected resi
dents of Bristol Township, aged 
seventy years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Tobin.—At St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Minneapolis, Minn., on January 10, 
1917, after a short illness of pneu
monia, James Angus Tobin, of Moose 
Jaw, Snsk , formerly of Smith’s Falls, 
Ont., aged thirty-eight years. May 
his soul rest in peace.

fore e his recape
adventures.

Mother'* -koc ifice. A.

inn -cent
flileo^vith rrmjree.confes e». h scr m~.

Nrw l ights. A very inteiesting taie hy Mrs. Junes
>ed irv.

O'Mahony. The- Chief of the I Come raghs 
of the Irish Rebellion of 179g, by D. 
yngham. L L D-

Old an - >-ew. v»r, Taste Versus Fashir 
wutten in a fascinating mann-r.
Sacfi.ei.

- ir- Ie. The. By fierai d A. R 
storv of the Box-r l 'prism» 

experiences by a g 
logrthft tor seU-piot- 
« <ha m m the wny 

th a force that giv 
rea tsm l 
life of thi 

rtected « h 1 
ie r I fe and t

By < "hristme Fab-r. A ' "atho- 
lals oi a widow whose on1 y son is 
:d of murderiBK u - n my of her 

seems lost, th- eai .uurderer, 
*s h.scr m-.

ly accuse 
When all1917

WILL BE READY IN A FEW DAYS

ORDER NOW 
The Catholic Record

LONDON, ONT.

A tale 
P Con-

hmn. A novel 
By Mrs. James

Red yno d. A drama- 
l hiua. n irrating 

«•up ol Europeans 
protecti it. h ie is a
ay his ta e is told and

tic story o’ t 
the emtmg 
who ban

iTiVd
May Very Complete FIRE-PROQ6

on- with a torce that uivrs the dramatic parts 
so p onminc- d a rea ism that the r adei f rls him- 
selt a pait of the life of this far off country, s d og 
with the unprotected « h i tian, a r al pa ticipant 
in def' nse of the r I fe and th ir p op- ry.

Refining Fires, by Alice Dense In this novel Mies 
Alice Dense, fnvorably known through her 
stories of Irish life, has ventured on a new field, 
and in " Refining Fires," her latest and undoubt
edly her best book, sets before us the life and 
fortunes of two French families, the Mau voisine 
and the Lie Barlie. The plot is very well thought 
out. the n tory is remarkably well told, and is sure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first

STEEL CABINETS
to hold your Censer, Charcoal, etc., at the

PRICE OF $20

hospitals an adjunct of civilization, 
it could, upon that fact alone, base 
itB claim that it had been something 

praiseworthy than a dire fail

$y ORDER NOWPALMmore 
ure ”

“JEBUS OF NAZARETH WAS NOT A 

PACIFIST”

For Palm Sunday page to the 
South inLatfto ic Sto 

novel fui of intei
ry. By vbtime Mary l.ee. A 
and exan file,

y strong moral. 
My V1*ry Agatha

in ion of aiholios

J O M. LANDY yi‘d 1 om tne Fold. By 
splendid C-ttholir sto y wil 

Towns of *'t. Nicholas, Trie. 
Gray. A sto'y of Vv» peisec 
ruling th- rngn of Queen ■ liz 

ndships. ' he.

orne Ma9tra
The Cardinal sat back in his chair, 

and it seemed to me that his eyes 
suggested an inclination upon liis 
part to allow me an opportunity to 
answer, if I was inclined to, the 
arguments that he had been present
ing in behalf ot his religion and his 
Church.

Presently, after earnest considera
tion, 1 put to the Cardinal a question 
that precipitated the most dramatic 
moment of the afternoon,

"And what about the War, Your 
Eminence ?"

405 VONGE ST TORON"1 <

iy n' Fnrnnthtps. ' hr. lly (iithrf unt, \ 
n w star has entered th- of story writers
m the pers-m of Gi'beitGu-st In then S »t< h and 
inquiries for Gilbert Guest, 'et them no- forg-t that 
this « 'ted w it-r know* as mm h aliout girls as 
Fathei F nn knows about b y».

Withm and Without the Fold.

Trlni
OtlS

SHAMROCKS
CHAMROrKR ARE GOING TO BE VERY 
^ Hcarce this year, a* we buy them in England 

will Bill th ih year a very pretty silk threaded 
shamrock at $1.26 a gross ; they will be I rgely 
u-ed for ' atriotic end Bazaar purpose? We give 
credit to nny Bocieiy Easter Lilies. Fleur de les. 
Violet Bunches. Ai>ple Blossom Sprays. Mums 
60 cents a doz ; Carnations, 20 cents a doz ; 
Killarney Ruse’, Shaded Roses, Jack Ro-es 
75 cents a doz We pay charges. Brantford 
Artificial Flower Co . Brantford. Ont.

We
By Minnie Mary

% (Eatimltc ^verarb
LONDON, CANADA

Chanty to our neighbor is more 
pleasing
pious thoughts.—St. Teresa.

to God than solitude aud
2100-3War.—New World.
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ANY'QUX LYON
GLASS Co
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